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With the MiddM roll 
Mttoo ttia* ChrialaMM la law 
ttum three weeks away Uas 
WMky (rom next We<kieaday 
ft* be exact — the apMt «< 
tiM haBd^y seMoa Mdtfaaly 
MMMoied in Hendersoo ttata 
week. 

Cal - Pacific crews and 
city employes completed out 
door decorations on light 
poles yesterday and starting 
iMil^ most of the retail 
•tores will stay open until 
9 p.m. ontil Christmas eve, 
ti»e Chamlter of Commerce 
kM announced. 

Meanwhile churches and 
schools have joined into the 
spirit of the   occasion   with 

f3basoa Starts Today' 
•pedal prograau •nd fMthre 
dacoratoms inalde and out. 

Moit merchants agfee that 
ttieir stores liave never been 
•toehad for the IMS Christ - 
iDM aoMon and tkey are an 
tidpatlng a banner year. 

Two decorative omtests, 
•poasored by the Chamber 
of Commerce for busineas 
firms, and tlw other t>y Gun 
villas Morrell's for homes 
have sparked interest in 
mailing Henderson Nevada's 
Christmas City. 

The    Chaoat>er     of    Com 
merce will award cash pri 
zes of $25. $15,  and «5 for 
the most effective Christmas 
decoration among the busi  - 

aeefe houses. 
TroptAes are awarded i n 

the home ligiiting and decor 
«tion contest with a 925 sav^ 
ing Ixmds added for first 
place. Registrations for t b e 
lioflse contest close at 5 p.m. 
Dec. 21. A new division — 
Creative Simplicity Class — 
is being added this year and 
awaids will be given for the 
most effective decorations 
with a small number of 
lights. 

Winners in last year's 
home contest were Owen 
Atkins, 35 W. Basic, first; 
Don Yost, 23 W. Basic, sec 
ond; and Prat Price, 230, 
Minor tliird. 

Bob Woodruff is chainnan 
of ttie Chaml>er of Com 
merce Chrisrtmas decoration 
committee and one of t h e 
highlights of the chamter's 
program will be tbe Living 
Tree at the aty HaH. Al 
ready about |25(> has been 
contributed to decorating 
this tree. 

The Christmas rush is ex- 
pected to hit the postoffice 
this week with most of t h e 
overseas mailing out of t h e 
way with another plea from 
Postmaster Charles Connor 
that to insure cards being 
received by Ctuiatmas ttiey 
should l)e mailed to oxAtA 
town friends no later than 

V 

Decenri)er 10. 
With layoffs at a low ebb 

and employment at the in - 
dustrial centers on an even 
keel, for an overwhelming 
majority of Henderson resi - 
dents it should be an extre- 
mely  h^ipy  holiday  season. 

The future looks bright too 
with the announcement that 
100, new bowsing units will 
be constructed early in 1964 
and devel<^>ers pushing a 
head Coc new subdivisions 
throughout the city. 

Henderson looks forward 
to one of the brightest holi- 
day seasons in its history in 
the year 1963. T THE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS on schedule Tuesday as crews 
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You Can 
"Shop— 
Until 9 
Tonight 

Flames 
Destroy 
Clothes 

is being made 
tke Home News for 

etaflMt eai^lbeUons for the 
two cMMrea al Mrs. Dorothy 
Nerttk, a glri X awl a bey 8. 

eloddag was de* 
by a fire at 17C fa 

VlelHry VUlafe abeat 4:41 
eveataig. 

e( the fire Is ar 
kaovnt, hat it had a good 
•tait belM« the flremeB 
aeald be saaMMaed. Th« 
fire figliters were ea t h e 
eene for abeat aa hear aad 
confined tlw daauge te the 
bedroMn. 

Bat vtrtaaBy alf af tfee 
the beddtag aai 

tteois were ceasaaicd 
by tile flames. 
MITB. North la presently* 

the sole support of the two 
•nail children and works a* 
relief dispatcher of the pe- 
Itre department. 

Any contributions in the 
way of clothing or other may 
be left at the Home News ofr 
flee in Victory Village and 
they will be presented t • 
Mrs.  North. 

Jaycees  Offer 

SM Lbs. of Candy 

Any civic organization plan- 
ning a Christmas party in 
the Henderson community 
and in need of candy is urged 
to contact Lou Riggins of the 
Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce at 564-3614. 

The Jaycees have atwut 
500 pounds of candy which 
they will be glad to donate 
to some worthy cause. 

"WELCOME TO THE FORCE" Chief Gaorge Cristar of the Police Depart- 
ment says as ha congratulates new officers. Bill Miller, left, and George Lig- 
gett, right, for ranking highest on the police examinations. The two new 
officers were sworn in Sunday and were introduced to the city ceurKil at 
the regular meeting on Monday. (Home  News  Photo) 

Residents Oppose State 
income Tax For Schools 

By Rae Von Domum 
Residents of Henderson do 

not favor the idea suggested 
earlier this week by Leland 
Newcomer. sufierintendent 
of Clark County schools, that 
a state income tax should be 
imposed to raise needed mo- 
ney for schools. 

Newcomer told Governor 
Sawyer's   finance   committee 

that     serious     consideration i they take   the   two   percent 

Mary Dooley Recovering 

From Surgery; Hepotitis 
Mrs. John Dooley is recu 

perating at home following 
heart surgery in October fo 
Los Angeles, and two weeks 
recent treatment at the 
Boulder City Hospital. M r. 
and Mrs. E>ooley have 
moved from their home on 
Black more Drive and a r'e 
living at the Pacific Arms 
Apartments, Apt. 1, Pacific 
and Atlantic streets. 

Mrs. Dooley has been ill 
tince last June when she 
suffered a stroke while vi- 
siting at tlM home of h e r 
daughte^- and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Fox. in Ca 
noga Park, California. 

She was recuperating from 
the first stroke, wWch par 
tially paralyzed her, when 
she suffered a second which 
left her almost completely 
paralyzed. 

New techniques in   heart 
surgery made it possible for 

this    condition    to    be    cor 
rected through an  operati(Mn 
performed   at  the   Good   Sa 
maritan   Hospital   in    Los 
Angeles. 

Mary became ill with hep 
atitis after being released 
from the California hospital 
and the disease was checked 
and found to have come 
from blood which she re 
ceived in a transfusion. The 
blood came from a Red 
Cross blood donor. She was 
treated for this disease at 
the Boulder City Hospital. 

The open heart surgery 
was performed by a Dr. 
Windsor, who in 19^ had 
performed closedheart sur 
gery on Mrs. Dooley. The 
operation, which is a new 
method in surgery, was 
watched by 15 young interns 
from       various       coimtries 

(Continued on Page 2) 

should be given to taxation 
of income because it is a bet 
ter indication of wealth than 
property and is more imme 
diate. 

The School Superintendent 
protested the lack of income 
and inheritance taxes as a 
drawing card for the state by 
stating that he felt the im- 
age of Nevada as a tax ha 
ven is a "straw man," and 
that a tax haven for industry 
is "way down the list as an 
attraction." 

Out of ten persons ques- 
tioned bp the HOME NEWS 
yesterday, only one express- 
ed a willingness to pay such 
tax for schools. 

The question asked w a f: 
"Clark County School Super 
intendent Leland Newcomer 
is trying to have a state in- 
come tax inaugurated in Ne- 
vada to meet' increasing 
school needs. What do y o u 
think of this idea? The ans- 
wers were as follows: 

MRS. KARL FOSTER, 
Housewife.   Pittman. 
I- don't tliink they should 

have a state income tax. 
They should find money 
some other way, but not in- 
come tax. I think the fairest 
thing would be a county 
sales tax of one percent with 
the money to go for schools 
only. 
HOMER   ENGLESTEAD, 
Insurance Agent, 115 Joshua 

I don't like it. I think, if 

sales tax that was supposed 
to go for schools and put it 
there, they wouldn't need 
any more tax. 
ROBERT DILL, Dill Realty, 
1733   N.  Boulder Hwy. 

I'd rather have sales tax. 
Income tax runs into too 
much red tape. If you dish 
out a couple of pennies o n 
eoch purchase, you d o n 't 
miss it like having it hit you 
all at once at the end of the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Woman Charged 
On Short Chedcs 

A 35-year old Henderson 
woman suspected of passing 
over $150 in short ^.checks 
with local merchants was 
arrested Wednesday after 
noon and is being held ia 
City jail. 

The suspect is identified 
as Marlys Cousins who was 
arrested on the northern out- 
skirts of Las Vegas. 

Four of the checks she al 
legedly cashed totaled 
$147.96 with still another ex 
pected to be returned by a 
bank. 

Month's Building 
PermUs Exceed 
Qoarfer Miliion 

Building permits for 196S 
are edging up to the $5 mil- 
lion mark,- a report from the 
office of Pat Doherty, super- 
intendent of buildings and 
safety reveals. 

November building permits 
covered 49 building);, 23 
electrical and two air condi- 
tioning for a total of $241,018, 
as compared to $257,105 is- 
sued for the same month last 
year. 

Permit with the largest 
monetary value was the one 
obtained by the Palm Mortu- 
ary and Mausoleum for $103, 
500. There was also one per- 
mit for a new dwelling at 
$46,000 and three new com- 
mercial structures totaling 
$33,100. 

The city is still lagging l>e- 
hind last year's pace, how- 
ever as the total through 
November, 1963 is $241,018 
contrasted to $256,796 for the 
first 11 months of 1962 — or 
about $1-1/3  million beliind. 

Doherty reported that ap- 
proximately 715 inspections 
were made during the month 
of November. 

2nd Charter Petition 
"Buried" By Council 
SBA Schedules 
Tuesday Session 

Operators of small busines 
ses in Henderson will have 
an opportunity Tuesday, Dec 
10 to discuss their problems 
with W. Wayne Walrath of 
the Small Business Adminis 
tration. 

Temporary offices will l>e 
open at the Clark County 
courthouse, third and Carson 
streets. Appointment ta a y 
be made %i ^adv^mykJbr Cai- 
imc tfte Las Vsgas^jiiiaiii i. r 
of 0|pmmerce at Dudley 2 
238& Interviews will be 
scheduled beginning at 10 a. 
m. 

Walrath will be available 
to answer questions concern 
ing small business loans, to 
discuss business prob - 
lems and to distribute print 
ed pamphlets of information 
al material and to take ap- 
plications. 

CC Stockholders 
To Meet Friday 

Four new directors will ta 
elected when stockholders of 
the Black Mountain Golf and 
Country Club hold their an- 
nual meeting at the clul>- 
house, Fnaay, Dec. 6 at 8 
p.m. 

Annual reports will also be 
given, according to George 
Stewart,  secretary. 

All stockholders are urged 
to be present. 

Charter petition No. 2 — 
the second of 1963 — bit the 
dust Wednesday night as the 
City Council in a unanimous 
vote agreed to concur with 
the city attorney's ruling 
that the petition was invalid. 
JAYCEES   STA.\'D 

The Henderson Jaycees 
last night reaffirmed their 
stand on the charter peti- 
tion and will aid in circu- 
lating the petiton , once 
more. 

"We stm feel that\tte 
people ttf Henderson are 
entitled to vote on this ijpah 
portant    measure," 1 "illTy   |h^e    weeks    and    there 
Brooks, president, ^d last    should be no question about 

City Has Stake in Jan. 7 
$18 Million Bond Issue 

Henderson hos an impor- 
tant stake in the $18 ^Uion 
dollar bond issue to be plac- 
ed before Clark County vot 
ers on January 7. 

If the issue passes about 
$118,000 will be earmarked for 
the city to be used in devel 
oping recreational facilities, 
according to^ Bud Albright, 
direotor of tlie Las Vegas 
Convention Center. 

Two - thirds of the bond 
issue or $12 million will be 
iised to purchase the remain- 
ing 411 acres of the Joe W. 
Brown race track to add to 
the 46Vaacres already pur- 
chased. 

A total of $5 million wiU be 

used for a three - point pro- 
gram enlargement of the 
convention center: (1) an 
exhibit hall which would per 
mit large conventions to be 
held here; (2) a museum for 
Southern Nevada and (3) a 
concert hall seating about 
2500 which could also be used 
for meeting rooms for large 
conventions. 

A football stadium and 
baseball field could be built 
in the race track area, Al - 
bright said. Both ake badly 
needed to accommodate lar 
ger football crowds and even 
tually to attract major 
league baseball teams to do 

their      spring      training in 
Southern Nevada. 

The bond issue will be re- 
paid from the room tax on 
hotels and motels and con - 
sequently does not cost 
Clark county residents any- 
thing. 

With $12 million set aside 
for the race track purchase, 
$5 million for convention cen 
ter expansion and $1 miUion 
for county recreation pur - 
poses, Henderson's share on 
a per capita basis would be 
about $118,000 and plans call 
for it to be returned to the 
city to be spent by its gov- 
erning body as it sees fit. 

After an hour's review of 
the disqualifications listed 
by Attorney John Manzonie 
which was presented Mon 
day night, Councilman Wil 
bur Hardy moved that it be 
declared invalid based o n 
the  attorney's ruling. 

Former Council member 
Frank Morrell, instrumental 
in submitting the first two 
petitions, immediately took 
the floor and said, "We ac- 
cept the decision, although 
we don't agree with all of 
the City attorney's rulings 
and we have a number o f 
lawyers who think, likewise 
and who have volunteered 
their services for the next 
petition." 

Morrell  said   that the  pe- 
titions  were  already  in  the 
hands of the  workers. 

SIMPLE PROPOSAL 
Dr. Harold L. Miller, who 

was attending the meeting 
in other interests, took a 
long step forward in recom 
mending a plan to pull the 
petition out of its political 
mire, which received neither 
plaudits nor consideration 
from the pro and con forces. 

Dr. Miller said that obvi- 
ously   one fourth   of   those 

who voted in the last elec- 
tion were in favor of a vote 
on the charter issue, and 
said, "Why not place the 
city hall at the disposal of 
the community? People 
could come there and sign 
the petition and at the same 
time compare it with their 
signatures on the official vo- 
ting records. City employes 
could serve as witnesses, 
andl interested parties could 
provide transportation fox 
t]|e signers." * 

"I   am   sure • the   sign-«^ ^ j^ 
would   requie   only   two   to 

its  legality," Dr. Miller con- 
tinued. 

There was no offer or com- 
ment on the part of the coun- 
cil or from MorreH on the 
suggestion. 

KESTERSON SPEAKS 
Another former councjl 

member. Bob Kesterson, 
praised the Mayor for his 
efforts in seeing that the 
petition "followed the letter 
of the letter," but pointed 
out that the petition did not 
necessarily mean a change 
in the form of the govern- 
ment but to give the people 
an opportunity to learn 
about commission - form or 
other types of municipal or- 
ganization." 

Mayor W. J. Byrne 
thanked Kesterson for his 
comments on his methodical 
legal procedure and said, "1 
hof>e they are as sincere as 
they sound." 

With the third drive for a 
"legal" -charter petition an- 
nounced as starting last 
night — this time it wUl to 
have 604 qualified signers 
based on 25 per cent; of the 
number of voters who cast 
ballots at last June's city 
election. 

Council   Okays 
Mobile  Office 

At the recessed session of 
the City Council heW Wed- 
nesday night, the Ladco Cor- 
poration was given permis- 
sion to place a 10 by 44 foot 
mobile office on Lot 1, Block 
1 of the Northbrook subdivi- 
sion to be used as a sales of- 
fice. Permission was grant- 
ed for a period of six months 
with an additional six months 
extension if necessary. 

Council   Seeks 
Auditing  Bid 

The City Cotmcil is seek- 
ing bids for an auditing firm 
or CPA to audit the city 
l>ooks. A call for bids appears 
in today's Home News. The 
^uncil also voted to pur- flat at $98, at last night's 
chase   an  official  Centennial  meeting. 

Two Dogs Attack 
4-Year Old Boy 

A four - year old boy who 
wandered into a neighbor's 
yard Monday afternoon was 
severely bitten by the own- 
er's two dogs, it was report- 
ed to the police -department. 

Taken - to Rose de Lima 
hospital for treatment o f 
bites on the nose, legs and 
back was Ronnie McKiimis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M.R. 
McKinnis of 624 Burton. 

The two animals were tak- 
en to a local veterinarian to 
be checked for rabies and 
kept under observation. 
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Sif|» Ysar la HemlersM 
The beginning of the' 

Ctrrtstmas rush formally got 
under way Tuesday and will 
continue right on down the" 
line until Christmas eve. 
With the addition«i3 shopping 
centers we mm have — you 
can find everything here for 
Christmas shopping. Offhand 
we* cannot think of an item 
that cant be porchased here 
as economical, if not more 
so, than in the stores of our 
Metro^lHan neigliA>or dowrt 
the TotU. 

And this year in particular 
—Henderson merchants have 
gone out of their way 
to stock their stores. Re - 
mentber you are dealing 
with people yon kiK>w and if 
there it any qneation they 
are right here to settle it to 
your satisfaction. 

Dollars spent here remain 
here. 'Rioee spent in Las 
Vegas stay in Las Vegas and 
pay salaries there. 

It just isnt economy to use 
at least one gallon of gaso- 

line to drive there, another 
gallion looking for a parking 
place, a third gallon to come 
home on and pay another $1 
for parking and figure you 
got yourself a bargain be 
cause the item was seven 
cents cheaper than in a Hen 
derson store. 

Perhaps a few years back 
there was some argument 
for looking and shopping 
elsewbsre. But now, you can 
do all your shopping here 
with a wide variety to choose 
from and witti much less con 
fusion than you would find 
in a downtown metropolitan 
area. 

You will be less tired and 
money ahead. May we sng 
gest that you patronize your 
home town merchant. H e 
is interested in your job, and 
your children, your school.s 
and your community. You 
won't find that same interest 
anywhere else. 

Buy, shop and Save in Hen 
derson.WVM 

Xke Attorne/s Ruling 
Mr. John Manwjnie, City 

Attorney for the City of Hen- 
derson, is employed by the 
people and receives his pay 
from the taxes paid by tiie 
people of the city: therefore, 
he assumedly represents the 
people o£ Henderson. 

His opinion on the adop- 
of tile petition for the adop- 
tion of the commission form 
of government, more com- 
monly referred to as a home 
rule charter, leads one to 
wonder in jtist what capacity 
he is representing the peo- 
ple. 

ttiere seems to be no end 
to the legal technicaHties he 
can dig out on which to dis- 
qualify tlie voters here who 
signed the petition, although 
except for 47 signers who are 
not'registered voters, he does 
not ev0n Intimate that the 
signatures are not those of 
registered voters of Hender- 
son or that they were not 
sillied by t^e voters in good 
faifii. 

lids type of quibbling, 
while it may be In keeping 
wltfi the law, does not seem! 
In keeping with the funda' 
mental ideas or ideals of De' 
mocracy. Actually it blocks 
. . .with technicalities. . .the 
very form of government our 
nation is founded on "Gov- 
ernment of liie people, by the 
pec^le, for the people." 

If Mr. M^tzonte is correct 
In ^As opinion, then there is 
something radically wrong 
wtth the laws of the State of 
Nevada and the Laws should 
be clarified and made under 
standable. 

Laws governing action by 
the electorate, should be so 
written that they can be un- 
derstood by the electorate. 
No person should need to 
seek the advice of a* attor 

ney in order to know how to 
affix his or her name to a 
petition; but, that's exactly 
wtiat one has to do if a resi- 
dent of Henderson. 

IWs is the second charter 
pe<tftiort submitted to the Ci- 
ty Council of Henderson and 
in each case they have been 
termed invalid by Mr Man- 
zonit. 

Our City Attorney has ev 
en disqualified 45 signatures 
on this petition for what he 
calls "miscellaneous differ 
ences in petition and regis- 
tration." Apparently these 
were hardly worth listing. 

The Attorney's opinion is 
concluded with the following: 

"It is therefore, the bur 
den of the Petitioners if they 
desire to test the validity of 
the petition, to seek wha- 
ever recrouse they deem pro- 
per." 

TTjis presents something of 
a knotty problem. Maybe 
what is needed is a PMla- 
delpfiia Lawyer. Something 
new has been added in Phila- 
de^ia Which makes the law- 
yers of this city more note- 
worthy than ever. . . they no 
longer need to formulate o 
pinions. 

An electronic brain has 
been installed In Philadelph- 
ia and it need only be asked 
a question. It can zip through 
the laws of the State of Pen- 
nsylvania in a matter of sec- 
onds and give a correct and 
unbiased opinion to any qaes- 
tion. 

Since th first charter pe- 
tition was disqualified on an 
opinion of the Attorney Gen- 
eral based on the ruling of 
a judge in another state, per- 
haps it would be possible to 
present the question of our 
ctiarter petition to Pennsyl 
vaifia's legal mechanical 
brain. 

1 

SOMETIMES THOSE TOES ARE PRETTY FAR AWAY, confess these 
members of the Whistle Bait Tops Club as they demonstrate one of the 
many exercises used in getting rid of extra pounds. As a rule, however, 
members take individual exercises to take off weight at the particular spot 
it  is  need. 

Shedding Exccess Weight 
Matter of Determincition 

I'm Looking for Yetir Letter in the Home News 

Homespun In Henderson 

•' • 

5ANTA> 

tAG • i • 

Any boy or girl wtio wisiies to write to Santa Clkiig 

liiay aQ8r«sd tKdr letters, care of the Home News,, 

Boa m, Henderson and it wifl be delivered tiefore he 

stwis his Christmas eve driivetiee. 

NO Lirm^ TODAY 

SWIFT JUSTICE 
While as a general rule we 

applaud the justice as meted 
out in the court of Municipal 
Judge Earl Davis, we take 
an exception to a decision of 
this past week.      A 

The Judge gave a man 
pleading guilty to groSs in- 
toxication "10 minutes to get 
out of town." 

That conceivably could be 
accomplished in Boulder Ci- 
ty — but with our elongated 
city limits, we don't think 
that even Jesse Owens could 
do it in his prime. 

Due to the expansion of 
our corporate limits — we 
suggest at least 20 minutes 
for those under 40 and a half 
hour for those above 40. 

THIS WAY OUT 
Hizzoner Bill Byrne asked 

for further comment on the 
city attorney's ruling on the 
charter petition, Monday and 
got it but quick. 

An unidentified gentlemen 
expressed in no uncertain 
words his whole thought on 
the ruling and was out of &e 
door before Hizzoner could 
utter the invitation for him 
to leave. 

There was no inclination 
to seek further information 
from volunteers. 

FACTS 'N FIGURES 
The average age at death 

for Nevada in 1962 was 55.7 
years, an unwanted decrease 
of eight-tenths of a year from 
the 1961 flgore. 

This Includes only Nevada 
residents who died in the 
state during 1962. These 
deaths numbered 2468 of 
which 1600 were males and 
868 were females. 

Out of state people who 
died Willie visiting Nevada 
last year totaled 484 of whom 
335 were males. The average 
death age for the 484 was 
53.5 years. 

Nevada's average ..death 
age is considerably lower 
than that of many other 
states — one reason being 
^ven is the state's high trah 
fie fataUty rate. 

AH those warnings about 
"30 Shopping Days Until 
Christmas — "^lop and Mail 
E^ly" and others didn't 
have nearly the impact as 
seeing the city crews and 
those from Csi - Pacific er- 
ecting the decorations Tues- 
day. 

It is sort of a signal that 
yo« bad better "get with it." 

A Httle taKompatibffity Is 
0.1& in a maKiage as long 
as ha- has tkt income and 
she kas the pat aMUty. 

By BILL. MASON 

Although we are spending 
more and more to fight 
crime and to build bigger 
and better penitentiaries, 
crime keeps merrily rolling 
long. 

Property crimes and lar 
cency over |50 are 13 p e r 
cent above the first nine 
months of 1962; auto theft up 
11 per cent, burglary 9 per 
cent and robbery 4 per cent. 
Murder recorded a 5 per cent 
rise and aggravated assault 
6 per cent. 

The picture is not a b i t 
bri^ter in the West where 
the increase is 11 percent, 
exceeded only by the South 
with 12 per cent. 

ShopUfting  and theft from 
autos, the report reveals, are 
at their peak during the holi- 
day  shopping season just a 
head. 

The Monday accident In 
which six young teenagers 
were injured in an Impromp- 
tu nm on the dragstrlp was 
unfortunate, but it was for 
tuaate that the injulres were 
not more serious and that no 
deaths resulted. 

There is no gate to s t o p 
anyone from entering — nor 
was there a sign proclaiming 
"No Admittance or No Tres- 
passing-" 

The way it has been — it 
is an open invitation for a 
teen - age driver and — just 
who isn't these days? 

SOME SECOND 
THOUGHTS:   Somehow    w e 

always looked at a petition 
as an instnmfient to give the 
people a chance to vote on a 
particular issue (but mayiie 
that ain't so). . . Personali- 
ties should definitely be re- 
moved (if possible) when 
find if a third charter peti- 
tion is drafted. . . Personally 
tve can conceive of no duller 
reading than a page or two 
of the city minutes whether 
they be Henderson's or some 
other city's. . . While we like 
to protect ours and what 
should he ours, establishing 
high solicitor's fees and oth- 
er tariffs for out ofiown 
firms won't do the job such 
as the complaint registered 
against the catering service 
from Vegas, (there could be 
a day when LV decides to 
levy a city income tax on 
Henderson residents who 
work in Vegas). . . The anti- 
charter petition segment of 
the City Council is apparent- 
ly better prepared than the 
pro charter faction (must 
be some pre - sessions). . . 
We trust that none of the de- 
ceased persons are prosecut- 
ed for signing the charter pe 
tition and then departing this 
earth, but there just could be 
a statute on it. .. Our sym- 
pathy is with the Sun and the 
subsequent problems in pub- 
lishing its paper since the 
fire, but frequent references 
to rising from the ashes 
makes us wonder if it woul- 
n't be better to announce: 
"We're off our ashes and giv- 
ing you a paper now." 

Edward Pitman's Brother Dies 
Edward Pitman of 46 West 

Pacific Street was called to 
Ballton Spa, New York o n 
Tuesday because of the 
death of his brother, Gerald 
Pitman, who passed away 
Deceniber 3. Funeral ser 
vices will be conducted to 
morrow afternoon. 

In addition to his brother 
here, Gerald Pitman is sur- 
vived by his wife. Rose; one 
son. Randy; one daughter, 
Dawn; all of Ballston Spa, 
New York. 

Also surviving are his fa- 
ther and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest J. Pitn^m of 
Ballston Spa; and two bro- 
thers, Jimmy, of Cricago, 
Illinois and Robert, who i s 
serving with the U. S. Air 
Force. 

Eklward Pitman is expec- 
ted to return here shortly 
after the funeral to take 
care of his business. at the 
AAA Honoe Repair Service 
on Pacific Street. Mr'fe. 
Pitman is taking care of the 
shop during his abseace. 

JOHN DUTY HOME 
FOR THANKSGIVING 

John Duty, a junior pre - 
law student at the University 
of Nevada in Reno, spent 
Thanksgiving at home with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Duty, 36 Mallory 
Street. 

Also seated around the fa- 
mily table were liie Duty's 
other sons, Mark, a senior 
at Basic High School and 
Bob, who works for HaTnpton 
Plumbing in Las Vegas. Also 
present was the couple's 
married son, Harry, with his 
wife, Charlotte; son. Patrick, 
and baby daughter Erin Ka- 
thleen. 

TAKE WATER PUMP 
Two juvenile boys were 

apprehended taking a water 
pump for a car aft the Ne 
vada Auto Wrecking firm 
at Pittman this week and 
were held until prtfce offi- 
cers arrived. An isvestiga- 
tioa is Iwiac made by the 

This is a poor time to talk 
about losing a few pounds 
or is it? 

With the calorie - filled 
Christmas holidays just a - 
head — the idea could take 
hold or could be readily dis- 

Income  Tax 
Continued F^rom 1 

year. 
MRS.  MARTHA COOGAN, 
Housewife, 67 Church Street. 

Of course you know, I don't 
favor state income tax. New- 
comer is a new comer and I 
don't know why we should al- 
low him to decide what Ne- 
vada should do. 

I'd be more in favor of Fe- 
deral aid to schools. 

I don't know why all the 
counties in Nevada should 
pay state income tax so Las 
Veg^ and Reno can have 
more  schools. 
MRS.   JESS   H.   BACHMAN, 
Housewife, 480 Federal. 

I haven't given it much 
thought, but we own our 
own home and I think the 
taxes are high enough here. 
I did vote for the increase in" 
sales tax, altliough it dadn't 
pass. 

I do think that rather than 
income tax. there should be 
some other type of tax levied. 
A smaller tax than state in- 
come tar could be found 
which would cover the school 
needs. 

This tax should go directly 
for schools. I think they dis 
tribute this money too much 
in other places. 

I have three children who 
are through school and one 
finishing high school next 
year. The children coming 
up are entitled to the same 
opportunities for education 
my children had, but h o w- 
ever the money is raised, it 
should go for schools and no 
thing else. 
BOYD  ALEXANDER, 
Service Station Attendant, 
47» Water Street. 

I've only been here a short 
time but, from what I've 
seen, it seems that it might 
be the best idea. Sawyer 
didn't get the one cent sales 
tax through. As much a s 
these schools are going up 
here, they have to appropri- 
ate the money from some- 
where and I guess they are 
going to have to have income 
tax. 
MRS.   JESSIE  JONES,  Re- 
tired Teacher, 54 East Texas 

Being a widow, I think 
they have enough taxes. I 
can't understand why Clark 
County is so poor. My chil 
dren had their chance and I 
guess others must Irave 
theirs too, even if we don't 
always understand all the 
reasons. 
R. J. TAYLOR, Tayler Steel 
Co., 412 RepabUc 

I'm adl for education and 
I know it costs, but camiot 
say whether this is the cor- 
rect means or not wjithout 
making a study of it. 

I would be in favor of re- 
taining funds on our federal 
taxes on a state level and 
putting it into schools, in- 
stead of sending it to the 
Federal Government and get 
ting it back in Federal Aid. 
This would eliminate a lot of 
oveiliead and we would have 

carded at least for a month 
or so. 

But holidays or no — the 
Whistle Bait Tops Club is go- 
ing ahead with its "fasting 
away" campaign, and every 
weekday morning from 9:30 
to 10:30 its members gather 
at the Henderson Boys Club 
in Victory Village to do 
something ^bout excess 
pounds. 

Each member sets up her 
goals — an immediate one 

Mary   Dooley 
Continued From 1 

around the world. Twenty 
pints of blood were admini 
stered in transfusions during 
and after the surgery. 

Knowing that blood would 
be needed during this opera- 
iion, a'^all \^as piil'pfittl^re 
for" donffrs for' 
This was answered by 6 0 
friends who volunteered t o 
give blood. 

Mary has expressed her 
heartfelt thanks to these 
friends for their generoifs 
expression of love and sym- 
pathy, as well as the more 
than 100 who sent letters 
and cards and those who 
had Masses for her recov- 
ery. Many also sent flowers, 
among them Governor Grant 
Sawyer. 

During the six weeks she 
was at the Good Samaritan 
Hospital, Mrs. Dooley said, 
Dr. George Lindesmith 
called on h e r each day to 
cheer her up and she be- 
lieves that without his help 
she would not have had the 
courage to have the opera- 
tion. The -doctor's wife, the 
former Connie Burkholder of 
Henderson, also called on 
her at the hospital, as d i d 
his mother, Mrs. O.R. Linde- 
smith of 314 Nebraska Ave. 

Dr. Lindesmith called on 
Mrs. Dooley to check on her 
hepatitis while he and Mrs. 
Lindesmith and the children 
were here during the holi- 
days to visit their repective 
parents, the O. R. Linde- 
mith ond Mr. and M r. 

Lyal W. Burkholder. 
Mrs. Dooley is making an 

excellent recovery and i s 
able to see friends who wish 
to drop in at her Pacific 
Street apartment for a short 
visit. 

and an eventual one. For ejc 
ample, one member joined 
this past year and weighed 
185 pounds. She has lost 10 
pounds and her immediate 
goal is 165 pounds. She ev 
entually hopes fo trim down 
to a neat 135 pounds — some 
time in the "future. 

Members join in group ex 
ercises and individual exer - 
cises, as it seems each one 
has a different weight prob- 
lem at a different anatomi 
cal spot. 

The Whisle Bait Tops Culb 
(the members are seeking a 
new name) has about 20 
niembers at the present time 
and wants more to join. 

R is not limited to women, 
but officers hope that men 
may join the program and 
particularly over 
weight young people in the 
teenage group. 
_> Pjeseayy the Club is hold- 
ing a contest with a c a s h 
prize offered to the member 
who loses the most weight, 
and in addition another c(»i- 
test is in progress. If a n y 
member loses three ptoun^ 
^tween Nov. 12 through Jan 
1 he will not have to pay 
dues  next year. 

In addition to the h o u r- 
long exercise period, regu - 
lar meetings are held at "the 
home of a member. It is 
there that they hold discijs- 
sions of "What Causes Us to 
Overeat?", "Is 'Overeating 
an Emotional Problem?" an 
other related subjects in (ke 
field of weigl»t control.      ' 

The meetings are also de- 
voted to grooming habits 
such as hair - styling, the 
type of clothing to wear and 
developing premier attitudes 
in shedding poundage. 

Visitors are invited to 
come to the Boys Club and 
watch the exercise periods, 
and for the strong - willed 
memberships can be taken 
right now. 

For others — well, there 
will still be room after New 
Year's. 

more direct contra} over our 
own funds. 
MRS.  CLYDE H.  NEWMAN 
Nurse, 39 Ballerina Drive 

I'm against it. 1 think we 
are being taxes enough ol- 
ready. 
MRS. JAMES CECIL, House 
wife, 268 Navajo Drive. 

Something slwuki be done 
but I don't believe in state 
income tax, we are taxed too 
much already. 

If the many statements to 
the effect that the cost o f 
funerals is exortHt«tt and 
rising are true, even at the 
current high cost of living, 
dying would b e uneco- 
nomical. 

Note to creditors: For 
goshsakes, please omit ZIP 
numbers when mailing bills! 

LAST   MINUTE 
WANT  ADS 

FOR SALE: Venetian blinds 
for living room in stucco 
home.  Cheap.  5657023 

WANTED: Bank teller. Ap 
ply at the Bank of Nevada, 
Henderson. 

WANTED PAINTING: By 
the hour. Qualified painter 
Can give references. Very 
reasonable  Ph.   293-2747 

WANTTED: Middle aged un- 
encumbered lady for part- 
time house work. Drivers 
license and trani$portation. 
Call 5644194 

FOR SALE: Hi Fi tape re 
corder, dual ^leakers, 2 
speed. 3 large lamps. Bri- 
tannica Ency. New, 1959 
EVlition. 57 Country Club 
Drive. 

FOB SALE: Craftsman 
power bench saw — fully 
equipped — joiner & daco 
1250. C.C. Stubbs, 236 Pt 
ute lane.  Trailer Estates 

FOR SALE: Girls 26 in. bite. 
Call 565^8234. 
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ONLY 17 SHOPPING l>AYS TIL CHRISTMAS 
HANDCRAFTED 
QUALITY 
/V\A K.es . 

seem 
HeARIT! 

rMTdtMrMS AMERICA'S LARGEST 
Sfl^i^ SELLING TV 
,v... aefc!'. ic^'ll^. ;o"w >!»/V/? y??///^ i'ifi';' ^<3^x' rv^'ay 

^ 

LI 

the amazing new 

MICRO-TOUCH 
26 TONE ARM 

with "Free-Floating" 
Stereo Cartridge 

The Lightest Needle Pres- 
sure Ever In A Portable 
Stereo...Only 2 Grams! 

TIM CHORDErrC • Modal KPS70C 
New style compact luggage-port- 
able. Charcoal vinyl covering with 
Walnut veneer front panel. 

ADVANCED FEATURES 

Left sptaker unit is removable for 
placing up to 8 ft from main unit— 
for tlirilling stereo sound! 

• Four speakers: 6'/;" and 4" in main 
unit; 6'/i' and 4" in removable unit. 

• Loudness, stereo balance and tone 
controls. i 

ALL NEW 
VtrM'i Fiant 

«Mllt> 

SHIRT 
POCKH 
RADIO 

$16.95 

ALL 
TRANSISTOR 

ROYAL 40-6 

New. disttnclive shirt pocket radio 
comes complete with carry cue. ur- 
phon* attKhment tnd batteries in 
custom designed |rtt boi Sii transis- 
tors (3 "Powersonic") plus lermaniuni 
diode Up to 75 hours of listeninf 
pitisure with only 2 Penlite batteries. 
3 color choices 

ALL NEW 
I     WarW'a Fliwl 

««ali«r 

POCKET 
RADIO 

W4.95 

TUMMI t Transistor, I Gtrmanium 
Diott f^ktt fiadio. Complete with 
oolM* arry case, earphone attach- 
«Mil MX) batteries in deluxe |ift boi. 
ftF state increases seasitivity. Pred- 
siofl Vetniaf Tuning. Up to 100 hours 
from 4 penlit* batteries. 4 color choices 

$39.95 
'AM CLOCK RADIO 

wMh Snevt-A/arm* Tlirnr 
MuHi-Purpo** AC Itadio 

MMlel ISI9. The Hitliligliter- 
SiNxue Alarm* lets you inooit for 
7 minutes, than wakes yoa again. 
"Nitt-Glo" clock lifkt permtts you 
to view dock in dark. 4 color choicts. 
n«i.«ii I 

$49.95 
AM CLOCK RADIO 

with Snooi-Atarm' Tim»r 
D»/ux» MuMI-Pvrpotm AC Radio 

Model LU4, The Twilight- 
Snoote Alarm* lets you snoo2e lor 
7 minutes, then wakes you a|ain 
PreciMon Vernier tuning. Super- 
sensitina AM reception. "Filter- 
Magnet" Antenna reduces man- 
made statK. "Nite-Glo" dock hght. 
Operates small appliances. 3 color 
choices. -r M •! UMIX 

$39.95 
FM TABLE 

MODEL RADIO 
wMIt Automatic fnquuncy Co<i(ro/ 

•tdd nn. The Nocturne-Book- 
shdf sin! FM only Distinctive moderR 
styling Large 6' > 4' ImOt QoaMr 
Speaker. Automatic FraQMiqr Ow- 
trol assures drift-free FM mi»Be«. 

"Ban Boost" drtwl 3 

$34.95 
AM CLOCK RADIO 

MuMi-PurpOf AC Kadlc 

•adal LSIS, The! 
Awakens you or lullsyou to sleep with 
world-famous Zenith tone quality. 
Big dock face with luminous hands. 
PractsKW Vemitr tuning. Operates 
>«all applieacei up to 1100 wads. 
4col 

Best Portable Value 
Because it's HANDCRAFTED 

19" fkHjiTM 
« 

1&: 
truly 
outstanding 
performance 
LONG TV LIFE 

*19' overall diag. pic mtas 
172 jq. in. red. pic. area 

The Bay View vaadA\ 2005 

$15800 
HANDCRAFTED for Long TV Life 

BUILT AS ONLY 
ZENITH 
WOULD BUILD IT 

Every connection handwired, handsoldered 
for greater operating dependability and 
long TV-iife. No production shortcuts. 

NO PRINTED CIRCUITS MEANS 
FEWER SERVICE PROBLEMS 

Choose ZENITH...the quality 
goes in before the name goes on 

^handcraftini 
4^ makes the 
bi^ difference! 

COLOR TV 
handwired. handsoldered—no printed circuits 

• ZENITH 
\ COLOR TV 

TV SERVICEMEN 
know the handcrafted chassis 

means greater, dependability 
and fewer service problems 

I That's why we say get a Zenith Color TV 

12R)und 
Capacity 
FILTER-FLO 

With G-E Work-Saf ing, 
Time-Saving Features! 
• 2 Wisk Titipiratirts StiKtor! 

• Spriy Riitse! Oamp-Drr Spin! 

• Witif Sa«ir Stlector... you select the proper 
amount of water for the load! 

• Wajk-Cyth Conin!... set dial for length of 
wash time. Washer automatically goes into 
spin, rinse and final spin cycles! 

• Famtes Htttr-Fli WashiRf SystoM...filters 
wash water. Cleaner clothes, no lint! 

Daly 6-E hai lU tkea* featam... 
prMf peeHlne that, hy aay aieaaare 

1  I   1  I  <  I   I  I   I  I   I  I   I  I   '   I   I  I   1  I   .  I 

TImn is notimt "just as good K" SemnI tkctric 

Mod WASMW 

COUNTER  HIGH! COUNTER  DEEPI FITS LIKE A BUILT-IN! 

j4/so •Avstifable- 
Grener&l Bteetrlc's 

•Ainaz'm^, Bxcluaive 

MINI-WASH SYSTEM 
(ON MODELS WA950W AND WA1050W) 

**-v>^ for dainty fabric loads you usually do 
^^^.v, by hand . .. including nylon hose! 

rrn It No(M WASSOW 

1. Mini Wash Basket for 

dainty wash basm loads! 

AVASHERS IN ONE! You'll want this new 
General Electric 

Home Laundry 

with"exclusive 

Mini-Wash System. 

Get yours today. 

Just $2.N per week 

after normal down! 
2. Reinove Mini Basket 
to get big 12 lb capacity' 

I COULD HAVB 

PANC^D 
ALL NIGHT 

...without damaging in tlie ieaslf 
tliis RUGGED All Nylon Carpeting 

This perceptive pachyderm is so right! If 
you want a rug that welcomes wear, that's a 
joy to care for, that sells at a price so low it will 
startle you, that's also guaranteed in writing for 
five years—this beautiful Barwick carpeting is 
for you. 

It^ tough, heat-set, cut-pile nylon twist 
laughs at dirt and dust, spots and stains (it's 
even puppy-prooO- The rubl>er-locked tufting 
can't mat; is moth-proof, mildew, rot and fire- 
resistant—allergy free! 

Your Barwick Nylon carpet has been tor- 
ture-tested  to  a  fare-tbee-well and cxunes 
up smiling! 

What's more, it's a delight to the eye . . . 
available in ah array of handsome fast colors: 
surf green, sandalwood, honey beige, turquoise, 
sand, martini beige, sable, golden tan. dove 
grey and nutria. 

Come visit us today — See this atuiming rug 
value for yourself. 

GUNVILLE'S 
//I EVERYBODY BUYS AT. GUNVILLE'S // 

119 WATER ST.. 565-8999 
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« THE NATtmn. 
\AS^CIAT10Nii 

fflyonr 
naiiMnc 

If you'd like to Have rognlar, 
t»iai-*-year income irom a 

VMtne&t, you'll be interestad 
ia Series H SaTihgs Bond*. 
Twice a year for ten yean 
they'll briag you this steady 
income in the fonn of in* 
terest checks. Then at ma- 
turity, your H Bonds will b« 
ledcMRable at par. H Bond* 
pty 3>i% when held to 
maturity. Ask your banker 
abo(« H BoMda—and «Mt 
finding money ia your mail- 
box sooal 

Savewiik U.S. 
Savings Bonds 
n*VM. 
for $1141 .   Tht TrMt 

ta—l-t On mdMT- 
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iP-TO-THE-MINUTE MEN 
DEFENDING AMERICA 

10UR NATIONAL GUARD 

PEHI 
PANTS 
100% ACETXTE. Tkree 
tier lace trim. Stroit 
elastic waist. Expertly 
tailered. Celers: white 
pink, blue, . g^g^ 
maize.      ^ ^f^fi 

f 

HERE'S A CHANa TO SHOP FOR TIMELY AND TERRIHC SAVINGS ON GIFTS THAT WILL 
IN YOUR CHRISTMAS, AND TO GIVE A DFT TO YOUR CHRISTMAS BUDGH, INQUIRE AB 
CREDIT PLAN,. a BUY NOW PAY LATER WITH NOTHING DOWN AND NO PAYMENTS U 

FAMOUS NAME BRAND 

CAPER-MATES' 

VARIETY DEPARTMENT 

REMINGTON 

Why biT eylns WMf Hy the brail yii 
CM trasL Tbtse an tki fiNst stickiafi 
tkat niiara miifactiriii CM prodice. 
New, stft fiiisk (laris 
apint saafs. Perfectly 
^•pirtiaiid ta fit yaar 
faatsizt. 

BLOUSES 

WE RESERVE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

m QUANTITIES 

All Ci 

A Shirt If tatal raflHMit, saftly Mailci. Carefrei 
6$% dacraa, 35% cattaa. White aai prettiest pastels. 
Leac sleeves, tailared featry       —    A 98* cellar. Sizes 30 ta 40. Oae af 
•aay ia ear wide selectiaa. 

UUMES 

D|[01 KNITj SPORTSWEAR 
Jewel  uckliae Mrdigans. Tailored skirts. 
Rayoi liiei cipris. Rartom stripes or solids. 

- Colors: black, klie, brtwa, craaborry. 
j| Sizes I4» 

Reg. 
5,95 

ILEaRONICII 
i SHAVER 

Tl cordless shaver with reairve 
cord power, ^t^,^ ^^ 
Exclisivoatf- BI^ f f 
jastabfe rel- . # I f f 
lor 

2FT.% 
VINYL PLASTIC « 

CHRISnUS TREE ' 
pnif.   Sbick ^ 

IS:177 

21 
Flm 
Pmf. 

CHRISTMAS 
TREE STAND 

Fits nist trees. 

79 1 
20 m. STU sn 
FLASHER 

RoflKoaUo 28 nto star 

loads fastoi AOft 
(ifkts mir-    Mw9 2 

NATIVITY 

I ieaatifhl 
Taitottt 
I' V M tka • 

far 
tree 

area the Mat- 
eL _ 

69 

WOODEN 

MU 
HIGHCNAm 

Bi6"JO" % 
ARTIUERY^ 
• GIMI 

It really warbs. Has f«r 
All wood coistrictioi. a caarpiitiiysafr 

9 shells,     itarth- 

MnEKYonnno 
|HOTROP 

KIT 
Noo toxic 
•apel fliish. 
Realistically 
tasftt 2 49 eatic my typa 

caaaaa. Mates 
•I I iacb 
wiReis. 
111.4.91 ,2" 

latily ZMK, pel fOmri 
«r  baclnrari. 
BHy snp f» 
lathar.  Caaiai 

Mtar. tatbaet- ^ • -^-f 
reiicils.     . ^.      ^'^ 

ELECTRONIC 
RVLERANGEI 

022 
FMNpMtncktsint 

Fa» aiae rttia Matt 
at the tpaaO af N|H; 
anviar altctri* lya 
li|tttar«Oa»ML 

VlCilS 

NOW 3 8(G STORES TO SERVE YOU • iN US VEGAS - MARYLAND PARKWAY ^. SAHARA • 1501 U: 

STORE  MONCAYthrosuNDAY       j\^f^ lQra9st [SelGCtion of FGIHOUS Brand fA 
^%   HOUDC: 9   ;MtolO.JV> 3 

MONC AY thru SUNDAY 
9.»/V\tolO?/V: 



Westinghouse,  ^ 

HAIR DRYER 
Exciisive biilt-ii perfimer ti sceit hair. 
4 Tiaptratire ctitril switch. Haaiy pii aii 
rillar tray. Nail iryer. Camplete beaity 
salu li a travel cat. Miiel HZ-1 a. 

DP THE STORE 
MNGFLOOr' 

HAIR DRYER 
12" 

Glaatir urn eaiMs tt ptrtahle hairiryers. 
kaitifilly stylei campact moiel. Wkispar 
liiet mtr, caaveaieit carryiai strap. Dial 
settiii fir heat. MatfetHZOS. 

uuw4r 
(ISEroUR 

CREWr 

FARBERWARE 

HAIR DRYER 
18 

ANCHOR HOCKING 

ASHTRAY 

Piwer Hamcarf set. Fear parfeet 
heat settiifs. Ceistait air flawfriB 
coal te htt. Extra larfe aijistafela 
bonaet. Baiit-ii parfiaMr. Twa star- 
age trays. Beaatifai laifait t|pa 
carryias case. Made! 270. 

HAPPY TIME 

97 

Cfearwii Early AMficM 

MQ (MM. 

Lanint 

Stiactal Mslity Mirrars. Gea- 
iiirPlttshirfh flass. Raaai •• 
svura mil airni aai it* 
WllTifS. 

ASSORTED 
MIRRORS 

99 

TUMBLER 
Beaitifil   "Raiahew"   patttni 
8- 11V^ az. taahitr set. Neat 
aai ealarfal      199 
lift lax. 1 

3 

VAUANT 
POUSHER 

BUFFER 
l-tfmt, •<•€»€ ail pv»- 
M* taffw «ftt wHttlc 
tjtctir, #«K U|k giMs 
lirtn ti aif MMi IT pri- 
isM safao. Fmitara, 
on mt ikMi. 3 pcsat, 
iHtl 11 97 

VEGAS BLVD. NORTH • IN HENDERSON, MARKET & ARMY ST. 

r,handise Under One Roof In The West   z\l'c\'\ WE GIVE VALUABLE 
ORANGE STAMPS! ' 

,OjLUr, 
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Merry's Story 
We ask you to reaA tiie fok 

lowing tiday becauEe it rep- 
resents the truest assess 
ment of President Lyndon 
Johnson that has been pub- 
lished — we believe. It is 
written by the veteran White 
House reporter Bill Henry of 
the L.A. Times. It follows: 

WASHINGTON — Opinions 
differ strongly about our new 
President. Among supposedly 
knowledgeable people they 
vary all the way from the 
Texas version that he is just 
what the country needs and 
a big improvement over his 
predecessor, to the eg^iead 
opinion that he is joat a coin- 
tryboy politician of rather 
limited capaUUtiet. As al- 
ways, the truth Hes some- 
where in between. He might 
be worse, or better — hell 
surely be quite different. Mr. 
Johnson's great strength lies 
all wrapped up in one sen- 
tence of his speech to the 
Ck>ngress. "for 32 years Cap- 
itol Hill has been my home." 
He didn't just occupy space 
on the Hill. He learned how 
things were done up there, 
"nus win be his great asset 
in the future — he will not 
prc^Mse things that can't be 
done, and what he does pro- 
pose is likely to be carried 
out. His actions during nis 
first week in office emphasiz- 
ed his character — he is a 
well-organized man. He is 
not likely to be regarded as 
brilliant. He is more likely 
to be considered cautioufi. 
This is in matters of policy. 
In matters of operation — 
getting this done — he wiH 
proceed with more assur 
ance. "Hiat's where he is an 

w^rt, perhaps the most ef- 
iaetlve President of modem 
times. He will be just as de 
cisive as President Kennedy 
but will rely oa more mature 
and experienced advisers. He 
will have a better - organized 
government — will probably 
restore the dignity and effi 
ciency of the cabinet once he 
gets his own people appoint 
ed. He will proceed rather 
cautiously — that's his way 
of doing things. He will not 
be glamorous. His great ad 
vantage is his dependence on 
know - how rather than on 
tiieory. Ifis appeal will be 
leSB to the general public — 
the weight of opinion is felt 
only in greet crises — and 
more to the legislators who 
are the people who translate 
words into actioh. He will 
not just press to get things 
done, he'll get them done. 
New problem for the 
Republleans 

If the Republicans think 
that Lyndon Johnson will be 
a much easier opponent in 
November, 1964, than John 
F. Kennedy would have been, 
they'd better think again. Mr. 
Johnson is not going to be 
an easier oi^x>nent, just a 
different sort of opponent. 
Politics to John F. Kennedy 
was a game — he loved it 
and he played it to the hilt 
as he did everything — but 
it was still a game. Politics 
to Lyndon Johnson is no 
game — it is a way of life. 
He has studied it and he has 
lived by it. While others may 
seek applause, Mr. Johnson 
seeks delegates. He knows 
that votes count, not hand 
clapping. If there is any dis- 

Eldorado Club 
CASINO - CAFE 

—HENDERSON, NEVADA— 
^m0tt»mttttmttmmmmtmmmmtmt^ 

BINGO 
10 BIG GAMES 

Twice Daily 2 and 8 pm 

4 CARDS $1 
WIN UP TO 

$1095.00 
Bonus Green Cards 50< ea 
' WIN UP TO 

$3200.00 
EXTRA   EXTRA 

MON. - TUES. - WED. 

2 PM AND 8 PM 
EACH   NNGO   WINNER 
Wni   ALSO   RECEIVE 

AS   A   BONUS   PRIZE 

^^EPHW « 

position on the part of the 
Democratic Party "lB)erals" 
to try to give Mr. Johnson 
the Harry Truman treatment 
as they did to the Missourian 
when he succeeded F. D. R., 
they'll have trouUe. He is 
just as likely , to "clean 
house" of the old administra- 
tion personnel as Mr. Tru- 
man but will do it less im- 
pulsively, just as thoroughly. 
Anybody who stays will be 
a 100 per cent Johnson man. 
Changes Doe Among 
Reporters 

There'll be some changes, 
you can be sure, among the 
White House correspondents. 
The avalanche of "palace 
favorites" who were assign- 
ed because of their close ties 
to the Kennedys will eventu- 
ally be replaced by some of 
the older hands who knew 
Lyndon Johnson on Capitol 
Hifl. The new President has 
already galled in, for private 
chats, some veteran report- 
ers who haven't been seen 
much around the White 
House in recent months. Mr. 
Johnson, even more than Mr. 
Kennedy, has a long memory 
not only for his friends, but 
for his detractors. He has 
noted, without public rancor, 
all the Ivy Leagve jokes a- 
bout "Lyndon who?", and he 
knows who circulated them 
and isn't likely to do them 
many personal favors. And— 
a good thing to remember — 
Mr. Johnson isn't likely to be 
too impressed by what for- 
eigners think of us. He pre- 
fers votes, which can be 
counted, to popularity, which 
can't. He'll not seek admira- 
tion for himself and our 
country — he'll be more in- 
terested in genuine respect. 

A Tribute to Mrs. 
lohn F. Kennedy 
To Mrs. John F. Kennedy 

For more than 80 long, 
terrible hours, you were the 
United States of America — 
not President Johnson nor 
anyone else. Upon yoiu* slim 
shoulders rested the respons- 
ibility of bringing a sem- 
blarice af.feasen and order 
to this naticHi. You did it well 
— everything you did was 
right. Your husband would 
have beeo very {Houd of you 
as  we all were._ 

You brought back to the 
American language words 
which had become almost 
obsolete. Words like gallant, 
pride, dignity, fortitude, 
composure, courage, good 
breeding and good manners. 

For a while Ihe head long 
trend toward casualness 
(and there is a very thin line 
between it and carelessness) 
was halted and we were giv^ 
en an example of wiiat dis- 
ciplining of • one's emotions 
meant. 

You showed us that there 
are still beautifully trained, 
well controlled, considerate 
and compassionate pec^le 
left in the nation. 

Perhaps equally impress- 
ive were the actions of your 
children. They were delight- 
ful cind lovable throughout 
this trying period. They, too, 
were perfect and brought us 
both joy and sorrow. 

During those long hours 
you represented not only 
your country at its best, but 
all of the millions of widows 
of this nation. Only they can 
really know and understand 
your deep sorrow and grief. 
You represented them well. 
You can carry your head 
high, knowing that you did 
all that your husband expect- 
ed of you. 

We sincerely hope that you 
will find it in your heart to 
continue your efforts to de- 
velop a cultural center in our 
nation's capitc^. You are 
needed. Please do not let 
this seed you have planted 
die out. We hope you will 
accept our heartfelt .thanlu 
for the restoration work you 
did at the Write House. 

We know you have the 
courage to go on with your 
life. You have our deepest 
sympathy. 

Mrs. Grace W. Byrne 

Zemo Great for 
Minor Buras,Cits 
Zemo, a doctor's fonnula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, bclia neu 
minor bums, cuts, bniiacs. Facoily 
antiacptic, eases itch of surface 
lashes, eczema, teen-age • 
athlete's foot Stops scrat 

cases, get £xtra StttJi^tk Zemo. 

\ 
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LflJ A. 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH A 

NEW UGHT FIXTURE 
COME IN AND SEE OUR 

LARGE SELECTION OF FIXTURES 

PR/C£Dj|g3 
FROM * • 1 

-•M[ir'-illllilMlif -'""•' " " - • "'j-" -— — - •• -"-" - 

POWER TOOLS 
DRIUS     • SANDERS     • SAWS 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Item Until Xmas 
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BUILDERS SUPPLY 
7245   Boulder  Hiway.  Pittman        565-2242 

WILL IT DIE HERE? — This "tentative map" of a luxury golf 
course development had been turned in by the Thomas Com- 
panies shortly before that firm's contract expired with the Black 
Canyon Country Club. This is the first publication of the map, 
(Knighton   Photo) 

which illustratis a complex including luxury home lots and a 
nine-hole course which would have been utilized by duffers and 
pros in the Boulder City — Henderson area. The map may nev- 
er be used or it may be  resurrected  if  negotiations renew. 

Enjoy your ^'Lucldest'' Christmas ever at the Lucky Casino's 

HOLIDAY 
FUN DAYS 

DECEMBER 
2 THRU 15TW 

FREE  PLAYERS  BUFFET 

LUNCH   &   LUCKY  SUPPER 

12  NOON AND 6:30  P.M. 

DAILY 

LUGIQfo. FREE PARKING 5,000 CARS 
3 HR. VALIDATION 
ANY LUCKY OR MINT LOT 

WORRIED? NERVOUS 
Over Chanse-of-Llfe? 

Eaa» your mind. Get we/come re/ief 
^ with special woman's medkine 

do—take a special woman's 
medicine —Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound — devel- 

Don't dread those seemingly oped by a woman—specially to 
endless years of misery and help women by relieving such 
discomfort, of sudden hot functionally caused femftlv 
flushes, waves of weakness and     distress. 
irritability. There is a special In doctors' tests woman after 
woman's medicine which can woman found that Pinkham's 
relieve those heat waves, weak- Compound gave dramatic help 
ness, nervousness, so you can to all this without costly shots, 
enjoy life again. So that you Irritability is soothed, hot 
can once more be an affection- flashes subside. So don't sit and 
aCc wife and mother. brood and feel unable to help 

If you are going through the yourself. You can feel better. 
change, don't despair. Do as Get gentle Lydia E. Pinkham 
countless thousands of women     Vegetable Compound today. 
Th« genlh medicint wifh fhe gentle name LYDIA E. PINKHAM 

Year-End Sale 
1962 Ford Wag. $ 
White - Very Clean R-H     ^ 
Auto.  f^. Steering- 1895 
1962 Ford. 
Fairlane 500  4-Doer 
V-8 Auto., R-H, Nice 

$ 

r"nnmrrrnninTTimiimnmninimiiiiiHiriHiiriHi'iiTnmnii''"iiii'i»ni"'ii'inm'ii 
1595 

1961 Comet 
R-H, Std. Trans. 
Sports Model 

$ 

piiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiriiiiiiiiiMi' 

1959 Ply. Wag. 
9 Pass. R-H, Auto. 
P.  Steering,  White 

1295 
895 $ 

'•niiiiiTTnirntnti 

1959 Chev Wag   SfAAC 
6  Pass.  Parkwood 11 M^W     • 
Auto.,  P.S.,  R-H I %0   M   ^ 

itnf'niiuFdTTii'i'ii uMiiMrnnmiiinnTiiiriiiHHiiii'n "MMMnii'ii't'ttfmn" TTT.T.rir.r'IW'Tini 

1962 Dodge     $ 
2-Dr. Hardtop, Auto. 
RH, Big Motor, V-8, PS 2095 

rmrnmmTTTTTTTmTTTmTTTTTTi 

1958 Chev Wag 
6 Pass. - 6 Cyl. 
S^d. Trans.  R-H 

$ 395 
1959 Chev 
Impala  Hardtop, V-8 
Auto. R-H, Real Special 

$ 

nitinnTiniiminnmrnin»iiiiiiiiiiinirimniiiiimiriimmii;tiimniiiiiiii»iininii 

1956 Ford Wag.     $ 
Very Clean 

1095 
Tm"'iMii'fmr'K"<niiirn'rnTHfi mrim iiwiin* 

wminnniiniinii>iniiiiinimi»TnTiiniiinniniiwiiinn»iiniinnTiTninmTn 
345 

itnf'Tri'iiiiTi'-irniMMnii' 

1954 Chev. 
Real   Buy  At 

$ 

'iimminHtitHii'tinniiTTiiih n»'iTTTTn"m<' 
195 

$ 195 
rnn'iHiimninT'iinnniiiriuirminninrniinriimTHiTwrTirmn 

1950 Ford 
Pick-Up 
m'liiT'HiiririMmittiittirmnmiiiwBimi'iiiiiiiriTwiiiTiiHiHiHintiwHiinimiiiinmrimiimium . ..>injm-ni»HrmTnn„irmi^,ii(imf 

WE HAVE A FEW 1963 MODEL 

MERCED CAMPERS 
LEFT AT 

.00 
OVER DEALERS COST 

•llwmn.iHHWiinMiiiiiHTnHriiiniiiimiii»iiirwiiintiiftiiiiiwwiiwi»riHiwMm''»M'iiiMfMHiiiiiiMniii>inMiMMH?wiMiHriiiimin»ini 

LANSFORD AUTO SAUS 
1100 BOULDER HWY., PH. 565-8725 

HENDERSON ^ 

^ 
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Truckload 
ALL FLAVORS M-T-FINE 

II 

8-OZ. KERNS 

TOMATO ^Al 
SKIPPY TALL CAN 

•   •   I 

CHO\Ct 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY 

TENDER BEEF 

T-BONE STEAK 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY 
TENDER BEEF 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK 

100,000 US. OF RANCHO^ TOP QUALITY 
TENDER BEEF WHi BE SOLD AT BELOW 
DISCOUNT PRICES! 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY 

TENDER BEEF 

r 

SWISS STEAK 

RANCHO'S TOP QUAUTY TENDER BEEF 
BONEUSS 

Anti-Freeze 
$|49 

TOP SIRLOIN        ^Aptlil) OA 

STEAK 7 9' STEAK 3 9 
RIB c 

Ni 

DENNISON - NO. 30OCAN 

KIDNEY BEANS 
PILLSBU8Y OR BORDENS SERVES 4 

Instant Potatoes 

ZEREX 

FULL GAL 

WYLER-ALL KINDS 

SOUPS 

RANCHO'S BEST 

GROUND BEEF 
3i*r 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY TENDER BEEF 

CHUCK      A A 

Roast Z9 
c 
lb 

PKS. 

DENNISON NO. 300 CAN 

CHILI BEANS    "^ 
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE 

SPAGHETTI 
WITH TOMATO SAUCE & CHEESE 

CAN 

swiprs 
TENDER 

TURKEYS 
PARTS MISSING 

10 LBS. a UP 

Brandywine pieces & ttemt 
4-OZ. 

Mushrooms   4 for 
Camatien-Pinli'Tall  Can 

Solmoii 
QUART 

Mazola Oil 
.QUEENS PRIDE 

iFociol Tissue  5 for 
\ ^lANT SIZE 

UQUID JOY 

$1 
69« 

$1 
59< 

REG. $1   SIZE 

Jergens Lotion 
ALL VARIETIES CHOICE 

Cookies 4 for 
WESSON FULL QT. 

Moyonnaise 
HUNT'S 14 OZ. BOTTLE 

Cofsup 6 for 
TALL CAN 

Derby Chili    4 for 

79i 
$1 

$1 
$1 

29 c lb 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY TENDER BEEF 

STANDING 

G 
lb 

RIB 
ROAST 
RANCHO'S T6k> 6l>ALITY YONDER BEEF 

ROUND STEAK 

49 
SWIFT'S FULLY COOKED 
6 TO 8 LB. AVG. 

PKNK HAMS 
SWIFT'S EASTERN SAAALL 
LEAN MEATY 2& 3 lb. Avg. 

SPARE RIBS 

39^ 
45- 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM CANNED 
PICNIC STYLE $#«98 

HAM 
CHAMPION SLICED 

BACON 

4<A lb.   2 

Z9i ILB. 
CELLO 

RANCHO'S TOP QUALITY BEEF 

HALF OR WHOLE 

FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN 
CENTRAL AMERICAN 

BANANAS 
FANCY CRISP HEAD 

LETTUCE 
FANCY 

CELERY 

LB. 

iA. 

BAG 

WASHINGTON 
RED DELICIOUS 

Apples       2 lbs. 2^ 

EXTRA FANCY 

IDAHO 

ONIONS 

UTAH RUSSET 

POTATOES 

10«>s29* 
289 100  LB.   ^ 

BAG      *^ 

CUT 
& 

WRAPPED 

FREE 

BEEF 

49 c lb 

XO>i^ 

c«o\ct 
EA. 

60 COUNT 
Kitchen Charm 

NAPKINS 
LARGE CAN 
WHITE KING 

CLEANSER 

Roncho's Discount Liquor Sale 
J. W. OANT 86 PROOF 
STRAIGHT  BOURBON WH!SKEY        g^^l 

OiDE BOURBON        ^ 90 

$3 
$3 
$3 
$8 

CHARTER OAK 
STRAIGHT BOURBON 

WHISKEY  
DIPLOMAT 80 PROOF 

VODKA 

FULL 
FIFTH 

FULL 
QT. 

BARCLAY'S LONDON DRY 
90 FULL 

PROOF QUART GIN 
HEAVEN HILL 86 PR(X>F 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON 

WHISKEY ^ 

99 

29 

69 

99 

95 

OLD TAVERN 16 OZ. ASST 

Preserves   3 for 
HUNT'S NO. 2V2 CAN 

Tomatoes   4 for 
HUNT'S NO. 2V^ CAN 

Peaches  4 for 
HUNT'S 32-OZ. CAN 

Tomato Juice 5 for 

$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 

Alam Whol* Kernel 303 Can 

Corn 8 for 
H.L.H. Fancy Whole 303 Can 

GreeR Boons 8 for 
Chocolate Flavor 7 Lb. Can 

Nestle Quick 

$1 
$1 

SueBee 12-Oi.Cup ^1 

CreomHonorSfor  91 

Folgers Coffee 59£-2/fcs^P-3ifcs^l^^ 

OLD THOMPSON 
PROOF 

BLENDED 

FULL 
HALF 
GAL 

WHISKEY 

$8" 
ARISTOCRAT 

84 PR<X>F 

QT. 
FULL 

BRANDY 

$4 

RANCHO MARKET'S DISCOUNT SALES 
2 LOCATIONS! NORTH LAS VEGAS, 2987 la$ Vejus Bkd. No. 

PRICfeS EFFECTIVE DCC. 5-6-7 
DAILY & SUNDAY     PITTMAN, BooMor Mghway at Srd 

^ tmiT RfOHTS RESERVED 

OPEN 8 A.M. 
TO 9 PJA. 
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PIE 

COFFEE CAKES  ^ 
BANANA NUT LOAF 

LEMON 
MERINGUE 

49« 

45* 
39* 

WE HAVE DIFFERENT SPECIALS EVERY DAY 
WATCH OUR WINDOW 

HENDERSON BAKERY 
125 Water Street 565-4864 

COMPACT COLOR TV! 

The Third Stool I 
Whatta life to get news fer 

this paper. I've attended 
council meetin's, plannin, 

j comniission meetin's, talked 
to Las Vegas Judges, made 
a lotta folks mad at me, help- 
ed confuse city hall, raided 
wastepaper baskets, covered 
football games 'n wrote a - 
bout the president of the Uni- 
ted States. 

Now, if our managin' edi- 
tor has a supreme test up his 
sleeve fer me, I 'm ready. It 
don't make no difference to 
me wot he shakes out, I think 

RCA VICTOR Aa«;rfi/a 
COL6R TV 

Smart wood-grained metal cabinet   «  I 
Glare-proof 265 square-inch picture 
24,000-voit (factory adjusted) chassis 

$ ii ^% ^ oo 

ANOTHER $100 ChtECK to beautify Henderson during the holiday season 
was presented recently to Bob Woodruff, left. Chamber of Commerce Christ- 
mas decoration chairman by Joe Crowley of the Eldorado Club. This is th« , 
second check of this amount presented since the drive began late last month. 
A $100 check was also donated by Staf light Estates. 

Chaddis Funeral 

Held Wednesday 
Funeral services for Cecil 

O.B.S. chiddis, who died Sat 
urday morning at a Las Ve 
gas hospital after suffering 
burns in a garage fire the 

previous day, were held Tuc 
sday at the Palm Chapel 
with theRev. Ford Gilbert 
officiating. 

Mr. Chaddis was born A" 
pril 13, 1912, in Texas a'nd 
lived in Hendersdn for 13 
years. The family home was 
at 83 Church Street. 

He was an automobile me 

OUR PRICE 495 
HI-WAY FURNITURE 

& APPUANCE 
1241  BOULDER HWY.,    Pittman 565-3901 

U     can STILL be 

Imprinted 
with YOUR name in color! 

PEAKS   JEWELERS 
SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER    PH. 565-3383 

;516 Boulder Hwy.     , Henderson 

chanic by trade. 
Survivors include his wid- 

ow, Ruth, and two brothers, 
Neil of Montana and Virgil 
of Texas. 

Burial was at the Memory 
Gardens. 

While it may be suspected 
that a Republican blew u p 
the Dade county (Miami, 
Fla.) Democratic party 
headquarters, it is probably 
more likely that a Democrat 
did it — that is, a "Goldwa 
ter Democrat," whose name 
in the South is legion. 

I can do it standin' on m y 
head. 
. I know he can't shake out 
nothin' else that wud com - 
pare with my assignment to 
the gals' style show. , 

Count DE Marco ain't got 
nothin' on me. I spent a 
whole afternoon right in the 
middle of about 300 gals, in- 
cludin' the cooks. 

There ain't no doubt in my 
mind who has the curb o n 
crowds here in town-football. 
Country Store 'n style shows. 

The only other person i n 
the place that carried a bill- 
fold in his hip pocket w u z 
Bill Knighton, our photogra- 
pher. 

I'm sorry. Bill, but if a 
medal ever comes outa this 
mess I can't recommend you 
get one, becuz you was stan- 
din' too close to the exit all 
the time. 

I sure do hope our new 
boss still wants me to write 
a 24 - inch column each week 
becuz since attendin' this 
style show I'm loaded. I can 
give him anything frum a 36- 
24-36 to a 40-50-60-. 

There ain't nothin' cheap 
about this bunch of gals; 
they     modeled     everything 

NEW 3 BEDRO6M ydME 

FOR RENT 
FEDDERS REFRIGERATION COOLING 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 565-8880 

? ? ? ^S '^''5^^'^=° f"^®"^ YERN AY S 

WE ARE NOT  EXPENSIVE 

DRESSES       '7'^-up 
DRESSY DRESSES  FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

COORDINATES  BY BOBBY BROOKS 
•  WOOL SUITS BY MISS PAT 

YES- WE HAVE 

CAPRIS, CAPRIS and more CAPRIS 

From $4.98 To $15.98 
AND BLOUSES for any occasion $2.98   $9.98 

—GRAFF • PHILROSE • LEE MAR— 
'•) inrniinniTimniiiiimrrniimirTnimiiinimmrii 

YES-We Hove KAYSER PANTI-HOSE 
iiMimiiiiiimiiiiiMXMMiiMi 

TO   PLEASE 
UNGERIE 

THE MOST FEMININE 
STARTING ATjl* ^98—SETS ^$4'^"' $25" 

CAR COATS 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN 

$18.98 to $3^98 

YES! Quality 
AT 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 

BE SURE YOUR XMAS 

GIFTS FIT. LET US 

REGISTER YOUR SIZE. 

THEN SEND H!M TO US. 

OPEN LATE 10 AM to 8 PM 

VERNAY'S 565-6391 

532 S. BOULDER HWY. 

Everett's Lounge 
& PACKAGE LIQUOR STORE 

846 E. LAKE MEAD DRIVE 

• PIZZAS 
^ SANDWICHES 

• HOMEMADE CHILI 

Budweiser on Tap 
COCKTAILS 

PHONE 565-3373 

they wash in the sink to win- 
ter coats. 

I even seen a hat I sud - 
den't have a bit of trouble 
catch a limit of bass with. 

About the first gal to hit 
the spot lites on the stage 
wuz wearin' a pair of stretch 
pants. Now I don't know wot 
way they had to be stretched, 
but it shore wuz in the right 
direction. 

Now, gals, as you know, I 
ain't never complained about 
nothin', but that wuzzen't no 
proper time to start sellin' 
fruit cake cuid candy. 

I wuz jest gettin' over ths 
shock of them stretch pants 
when they brung out a stage 
full of gals to sing fer us. 
That's jest wot I needed fer 
my nerves. They called them 
selves the Sweet Adelines. 
The more they sung, the 
more they reminded me of a 
bimch of canaries in a black- 
berry bush, jest as sweet as 
it cud be. 

The head gal told us they 
wuz always lookin' for new 
members 'n Mama looks at 
me   cUid   sez   sit   down 

The lunch was fine 'cept 
fer dessert. At a style show, 
most gals start thinkin', and 
punkin pie with gobs of whip- 
pin' cream jest don't fit in 
their plans. 

The models kept comin' 'n 
goin', everything wuz differ- 
ent. They ain't like them fel- 
lers that's dressed in pajama 
tops 'n golf pants at football 
games. 

I'm sittin' there jest pop- 
pin' with dignity an' every- 
thing runnin' smooth as a 
greased skillet, then it hap- 
pened. 

I looked up, an' there o n 
the stage stood a gal that 
jest plumb forgot to put a 
dress on. We wuz both look- 
in' — she wuz lookin' her 
best an' I'm helpin' her. 

The narrator gave the 
price of the two - piece out- 
fit - $16.90: $8,95 fer the top 
and $7.95 fer the bottom half. 

Mrs. Lillian Collins sure 
is a quick thinker. To get me 
outta that mess, she s'tarted 
sellin' fruit cake 'n candy 
again. 

After I found my contact 
lens, hadda smoke and a cup 
of koffee, I kinda calmed 
down, but not fer Ibtig/ 

If the Sweet Adelines wuz- 
zen't singin', other gals wuz 
handin' out door prizes. This 
bunch has sumpin' goin' on 
all the time. They handed 
out everything frum a bottle 
of dog shampoo to the thing 
I won and hadda model be- 
fore I could claim it. 

I probly set the modelin' 
business back 20 years, but 
it ain't my fault. I ain't up 
on these new fangled things 
that ain't got no shoulder 
straps. 

Didja ever try to put a 
clothes hanger up that ain't 
got no hook? Well, it ain't 
easy, is it? 

There wuz one gal that 
haddiL (dress on that looked 
like SM wuz poured in it. I 
betcha If that thing ever got 
wet, it wud go up her back 
frum them fancy do - dads 

like a window shade. 
I   didn't   see   no   "A   frame 
dresses — I keep tellin' Ma- ' 
ma her's is   the only   one In 
captivity. Now I know it is. 

I hope my next assignment 
will be a huntin' trip in Afri- 
ca with a pea shooter, it cud- 
den't be near as excitin' as 
this one. 

To sum it all up, gals, 
here's the way I really seen 
your show: 

President - Mrs. Albert E. 
Hartley - a nice leader 'n 
well - liked. 

Fashion show chairman - 
Mrs. William Deane, lots of 
hidden work we don't see. 

Luncheon chairman Mr's 
William Trelease, a master 
at the art. 

Mistress of ceremonies, 
Mrs .'•Lillian Collins, can keep 
your attention with a pleas- 
ant feelin'. 

Narrator, Mrs. B a m b i 
Thompson, has personality 
to spare. 

Cake and candy sales, Mrs. 
Albert Hamilton, jest as 
sweet as wot she was sellin' 

Gifts, Mrs. Donald Cooper, 
felt bad becuz everyone 
didn't win one. 

Publicity, Mrs. Edward 
Rheinfeld, can't beat her, all 
tickets sold. 

Decorations, Mrs. Fred 
Hudson, no room fer im - 
provement. Tickets, Mrs. 
William McCormick, greeted 
all of us with a smile 

Entertainment, Sweet Ade- 
lines, an' they wuz too. 

Good Nite, ; 
Al Langley      ' 

Trailer, Mobile 

Code Ordinance 

Again Tabled 
Ordinances No. 332 (trail 

er parks) and 333 (mobile 
code) which were scheduled 
to be read and passed in No- 
vember are still on the city 
agenda, as the council tabled 
the two ordinances until a 
conference between George 
Perkins, director of public 
works, and trailer park op- 
erators has been arranged. 

City Attorney John Man- 
zonie told the council that 
the restraining order against 
a motion by City Councilman 
Dale Roberts by Bentonite, 
Inc. has' been delayed until 
the end of December. 

Passage of the two ordin- 
ances could mean that the 
restraining order would be 
dropped by the attorneys for 
Bentonite, Inc. 

Also tabled was a petition 
which had been presented by 
Pittman residents for sixty- 
foot widths on certain streets 
until 100 per cent of the prop- 
erty owners have signed. 

TOPS MARKET 
IS GETTING CLOSER TO 

THEIR OPENING 
In new shopping center next to 

Everett's Lounge and Rodgers Sporting Goods 

TOPS AAARKET 
will FEATURE The Finest 

#  Groceries  •   Fresh Produce  •  Meat 
%  Drug Sundries  •  Frozen Foods 

HAROLD GERRISH, Owner-Mgr. 

Sandwich Wagon 
Hurts Drive-Ins 
Council Informed 

A catering wagmi from 
Las Vegas is seriously hurt- 
ing the drive in restaurant 
business in Henderson, O. W. 
Atkin, told the City Council 
Monday night and inquired 
to see if the wagon license 
fee could be raised. 

Atkin reported that the 
drive in operated by his wife 
had cut two employes from 
the st^U and others would 
lay off as many as six part 
time  and fuUtime employes. 

Since the catering service 
has started canvassing the 
area, Atkin reported that 
business at his wife's drive 
in had dropped one - third, 
with total receipts off from 
$65 to $80 daily. 

He said that other drive - 
ins were experiencing the 
same situation. 

Atkin declared it wasn't 
fair to have to p»y the 
health fees, taxes and other 
costs of business and com 
pete with an organization 
where all the money return- 
ed to Las Vegas. 

Many of the lost customers 
were city employes, Atkin re- 
ported to the council. 

The council took no action 
on request by Atkin, but said 
the matter would again be 
considered Wednesday. 

Anyway, when the villain 
in. the old dime novel had 
tied the heroine to the rail- 
road track and a train was 
approaching licketysplit, the 
reader wasn't kept on tenter- 
hooks for a full minute Iwy 
the interposition of a com- 
mercial. 

i^^i^^^MIM^hMi 



RON 

CARIOCA 
PUERTO 
RICAN 

RUM 
Reg. 5.75 

Full Qt. 
t98 
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$3 

SAFEWAY  SHOPPING CENTER 

BLUE CHIP  STAMPS 
PHONE  565-2000 

MARKET  &  ARMY ST. 

S  &  H  GREEN  STAMPS 
PHONE  565-1291 

At Walgreen Drug 
Only 

Juntas 
Eai§fy 

as it looks 
on TV! 

FREE DEUVERY ANYWHERE IN THE CIH—PHONE 565-1291 
STORE HOURS 

9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
RIGHT RESERVED 
To Limit Quantities 

SHOP HERE 
PAY LESS 

Use Shopping Basket 

REG. 1.49 ANT ACID 

Why Pay More? | MCMIOX LIQUID 89^ 

OLD QUAKER 

90URB0N 

6 Yr. Old 

FULL QT. 

Reg. 4.99 

$r 
SHOP    AND 

SAVL 

• No mixing or stirring • 
Doesn't drip or spatter like ordi- 
nary paints • Dries in mioutss 
• Clean up with soap and water 

SKIN 
DRY? 

Non-grMsy ... Ut* undtr 
makeup ... Wont caka or 
•traak. Softens, smooths 
dry skin Unas. 

R«g. $1.00 69« 

So Many Gifts to Please. 
iaU SHULTON quality! 

imiinMiimi HI II iiiHHtrHmiiiiwniiiiiiiiiiii •wiini'WTfiiiiwiiiww'"wiW""iwiiiiiiiiniiHiwiii H HIIW'WIIIIHUH'IM •HHWIWHIIIHIHIIII nHiiwwiiiimpiiii 

REG. $1.46 

BOURBON      "^  KJWC 
PINT 

TwniMn«»iiMwiHiwiiimfTww».„ninw'fi»iiii'' "! I'WM'wmBiimi 

rORMEN 

t 

ll»w—dl|.i<  tM 
Ah»t Shova loMon. 
««>'» Co/ogn*. Bodr Talam. 
Man-fomfr Aarotol D»o4ota»t, 
St OHM Soop 

Aher Shove Lotion ond 
ttom^om»iA*molO*o6onM 

CANADA DRY 98 
115 V^ OZ. DECANTOR 

LAVORIS Reg. 62^ 

Geritol Breakfast Vit. 
$970 BUY ONE FOR 2.69 

GET ANOTHER FOR 1^ 

REG. 2.00 

ALKASELTZER    H71 Manicure Sets ^P- 

forHER...77ie Goddess Touch 
in SPRAY COLOGNES 

300 

tra<*ry and warfcl.J indaxmi**, 
ta iMili. iMr IMI Un a aadiUM: 

• D.Mrl Flewwr 

* fscaparf* 

* Fritndihip Gord.ii 

• Eorlf AmmriQan Old Spicm 

DM«it Nawar Sal  4.00 

Gold-iculpltd Spray Cotognm^ 
richly p^rtumed DuiUng fowdar 
(Spray Colognt, tingtyl.Om 

hrtcas plus Mx 

Fnaa^sMp Owtlaa Sal 2.25 
roilal Water, 
Hand ond Body Lotion, 
p^rfymnd Ousting fowd.r 

DEVILBISS 
IMPERIAL 140 

VAPORIZER-HUMIDIFIER 
New large size vaporizer with cool- 
comfort handles—steams over 15 
hours—unbreakable, tip-proof con- 
tainer — automatic  shutK>ff — UL 
approved * 

REG. 
$8.95 $6.89 

HlDDl BOE 

cuRin 
DISPOSABLE 

•    DIAPERS^       •• 

rlHI • • • HHHH ••••i ¥ ¥ AF ••••• 

CURITY    II CHAP-STIciri 
DISPOSABLE    11   /==p|ffB-- | 

REG. $1.03 

VITALIS      2 /or ^P AQUA NET 
REGULAR $1.49 

...toho«dth«»liapao««»jrl 
styla, curly or amoolli. Cho»e» of 
thra* waving lotioM. •• •»» •••• 
Mta Nautralizar. 

•V^     REG. 27)^ LIQUID 

HOBARrS 
ASPIRIN 

SIMILAC     5/or^r» 
JOHNSON'S REG. 89^ 

BABY POWDER 67*^ 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

Reg. 89^ 

12 Ounce 

SZt 
REGULAR tl.«9 

Preparation H      1 $119 BUFFERIN 

•COMMAND 
JHAIRDRESSING 

1 lb. box *1.60 
2 1b. box   3.15 
3 lb. box   4.50 
5 1b. box   7.50 

Hara's a variety fo please an tastes 
. .. creams, fruits, nuts, crisp and chewy canters . . . ideal 
for fotnily gift!. ^ 

REGULAR $1.49 

Ironized Yeast 99" 100   Tablets 

REGULAR $3.23 

SOMINEX $198 1 
I LYSOL SPRAY 
i DISINFECTANT 
I 

REG. 1.19 

REGULAR $2.50 

NOROFORMS    ^P 

REG. $2.00 

TeT^^^J'""" 
rdinoue 

our couturier collection of fragrant 

Faberge Bath Rituals for Bathing Beairties 

APHRODISIA     WOODHUE 

FLAMBEAU    TIGRESS 

the BATH SET for outrageous pampering 
scented silken Bath Powder with deluxe lamb's 

wool puff and Cologne in the same fragrance 

gift boxed the set 4.00 

REGULAR $1.89 

Pertussin Vaporizer   1 

&P^^   \ BROMO 
•^     I SELTZER 

254 lb. 
»3.50 

REGULAR $1.89 

A choice selection of milk and 
darii chooolatas and a few butter bons. 

conqestaid Vaporizcr 1 

woecsg 
VAPORUB 

Reg. 49c 

REGUAR n^ 

LAinloQModoii 

.y 
1 lb. box *2.15 
21b. box   4.25      ;    

The finest miniature chocolates ... 
with unusual centers ... on elegant gift, 

Super Anahist       67' 
REGULAR $1.25 

DRISTAN COUGH SYRUP 
791 

DANE'S 

SACCHARIN 
y4gr. 

1,000's 

REGULAR 98^ 

Nupercainal Cream 59* 
REGULAR 87^ 

$2.00 Sal Hepatica 57* 

i[S®[lGD§ 
LOTION 

REG. 59^ 

2 for 

Bath Powder with e:<travagant fashion puff 

.    2.75 and 3.S5 
Perfumed Soap French milled, 3 cakes 2.75 

Skin and Bath Perfume in elegant flacons 

3.00, 5.00, 8.50 

^*^ 
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Centennial Panamint 
to East 

The huge Panemint Ball 
produced from silver mines 
of Nevada is on its way'to 
the Philadelphia mint. 

A formal ceremony was 
held this past week with Miss 
Eva B. Adams, native Neva 
dan and director of the U.S. 
Mint, participating in fare 
well cerentonies when the 
Silver Treasure truck left 
Carson City on its cross coun 
try trek. 

In the upper portion of the 
photo, foutidrymen* water In 
tently as molten silver pours 
into the mold to reproduce 
one of the bandit balking 
balls of bullion that were 
used by early day Nevada 
mining operators to insure 
the safety of their shipment. 

The newly cast silver 
sphere is shown in the center 
picture. 

In the lower photo Miss 
Adams    is    seen    with    Roy 
Hardy, ctiairman of the Ne 
vada     Centennial     Commis 
sion's     Commemorative Me 
dollion Committee. Both are 
•wearing     the     red     miner's 
shirts which have been adop- 
ted as   official  grab  for Ne 
vada's Centennial   celei^a 
tion in  1964. 

Tupperware 
Holds Lead 

YULE B.\ZAAR 
A  Christmas   bazaar,  fea 

turing home styled gifts for 
Christmas giving plus a bake 
and candy s'le, will be spon 
sored by the LDS Third Ward 
today beginning at 4 p.m. at 
the ChoUa Street Church. 

For families who come to 
the bazaar there will be 
soup, pizza and other foods 
available while they are shop 
ping. 

•Riere win be p*jamas, a 
prons, planters and a variety 
of other gifts available be- 
«ides a white elefrfiant sale 
and a grab bag. 

Basic High Introduces Wrestling 
For First Time in School History 

AB added treat is in store 
for sports enthusiasts in the 
Henderson area as inter- 
scholastic wrestling is being 

I introduced this year for the 
first time under the direc- 
tion of Coach C.A.Piggott. 

Before scheduling matches 
with other high schools. 
Coach Piggatt plans to carry 

on an educational program 
to acquaint both students 
and adults wMh the finer 
points of the. Increasingly 
popular sport. 

Wrestling has gained in- 
creasing stature throughout 
the East and Middle West on 
both the college and* high 
school levels but has been 
somewhat dragging Its heels 

Colo. River Water Users Association 
Convenes In Las Vegas This Weekend 

Ray Rummonds, Coachella 
Valley farmer, a member of 
the Board   of   Directors    of 
Coachella Valley County Wa 
ter District and the Colorado 
River  Board, will present  a 
report  on    Russian    agricul 
ture at tiw Twentieth Amiual 
meeting of the Colorado Riv 
er  Water  llsers   Association 
to he held in Las Vegas De 
cember 5 and 6, according to 
Dallas Cole,  Association pre 
sident. 

Rummonds will show a ser 
ies of candid slides which he 
made in two recent trips to 
Russia as a member of a 
group of California farmers. 
Hla first trip to Russia was 
in September 1962, and the 
second was in September of 
this year. 

The Colorado River Water 
Users Association is compos- 
ed of members from the Woh 
orado River basin states of 
Arizona, California. New 
Mexico, Colorado. Nevada, 
Utah, ^nd Wyoming. 

The amiual meeting af 
fords an excellent opportun 
ity for those individuals and 
agcnties directly affected by 
conditions on the river to be 
kept up to date Cole said. 

Floyd E. Dominy. Commis 
siouer. Bureau of Reclama 
Jtion, U.S. Department of the 
Interior, will address the As 
sodation on Deceml>eT S on 
the activities of the Bureau 
in the Colorado River Basin. 

General   Arthur   H.   Frye, 

lACII ULCERS 
CWESSACID 

IMLIIPORIIOCOST 

U.S.   Army Corps of Enfin 
eers, will dismiss the role of 
the Corps of'Engineers in the 
planned developifient in t h e 
river basin. 

Rex Goodsell. President, 
Feather River Association 
State of California, will re 
port on "Federal and State 
Rights in Water Resources 
Development." 

Ottier speakers will include 
Governor  Grant  Sawyer    of 
Nevada  and  Jordan  Crouch, 
Vice President. First Nation 
al Bank of Reno. 

Eula Cluff and LeNora 
Moyes walked off with top 
honors in the Wednesday 
Housewives League with 
scores of 199 and 524, re 
spectively, for the best single 
game and series. 

Second best single game 
was bowled by LeNora 
Moyes with a 190 followed 
by Ora Norrls wHh 189. Sec 
ond high series honors went 
to Betty LaComb with a 492 
and Betty Kramer, third, 
with a 4U. 

High team game« ^yr etib 
bowled by Tupperwjae 50; 
Vas Trailer 583 and Hender 
son Bdwl 570. High team 
Series honors went to Tup • 
perware 1660: Basic Photo 
1631 and Jack and Rudy's 
Texaco  1584. 

Splits converted included 
4 5 M. Eistey; 3 10 E. 
Peterson, B. Kramer, B. 
Sandefur; L. Moyes; 2- 7 B. 
Wiley. L. Alires, M. Mum 
ford; 5 10 R. Schutt, » 
Kramer; 5 - 8 10 B. Kra- 
mer. 

Team standings are as fol- 
lows: Topperware 38 - 14; 
Gene's Tree Service 33- - 19; 
Basic Motors 32 20; Peak's 
Jewelry 90^ 21V4; VO a n 
Valey's 29 - 33; Zike's Union 
76 29-23; Whitney Chevron 
27 25; Jack end Rudy's Tex 
aco 26M. 25M! ; Nevada Air 
26 26: Basic Photo 25-27; 
Vegar Triler Supply 24 28; 
Stuckey's 24 - 28; Basic 
Texaco 23-29: Rancho Mot- 
ors 18 - 34: Dante's 16 - 36; 
Henderson Bowl 15     37. 

Auto Insurance 
• CANCELLED 

• DECLINED 

• REFUSED 

• SERVlCfi MEN 

• BARTENDERS 

• COCKTAIL 
WAITRESSES 

• DEALERS 

• UNDBRAOE 
DRIVERS 

NEW LOW RATES 
PAYMENT MAN 

EXCELLENT SERVKE 
REUABLE COMPANY 

Lopeman & Anderson 
Insurance   • 

30 WATEH ST., HENDERSON       545-3454 

A NEW SPORT MAKES iTS APPEARANCE at Bacit high acKool a* wrest- 
ling will be introduced to both students and to fans this year. Shown here 
is Coach C. A. Piggott, standing, demostrating a hold with two of his grap- 
pling squad aspirants. Bob Hawkins center, and Dan Northan, right. Nov- 
ice demonstrations and intra-squad matches will soon be held to familiarize 
the sport in this area. It is rapidly bscoming one of the mosf popular high 
school athletic events. (Home News Photo  &   Engraving). 

in   the far   West,   Coach 
Ptggott   states.   Init   be   be 
Ueves it won't be long until 
Its   popularity  is   established 
here. 

So popular has wrestling 
become in some schools and 
in some states that wrestling 
crowds now outdraw basltet- 
ball audiences. 

SCIENTIFIC SPORT 
It wiH come as a shock to 

some fans that the interscho- 
lastic and intercollegiate 
grappHng bears entirely n o 
resemblance to the "h a m 
acts" performed by the pro- 
fessions — on  and off TV. 

It is a highly scientific 
sport which requires new 
knowledge every time a boy 
enters  a  match. 

Probably no other compe 
tive sport requires as good 
conditioning. Six minutes 
against an equally matched 
opponent is equivalent to a 
doublcheade^ football game 
or two 880-yard runs within 
an hour's time. 

Nor is it entirly an indi- 
vidual sport.- No Iwy leaves 
the gymnasium after he has 
finished his match. He waits 
to see IK)W his teammates 
come out in their matches 
and how Iris team's points 
compare with the opposition. 

SIZE  INSIGNIFICANT 

To play on a high schooli 
basketball   team   today   youj 
must be six feet high — on, 
preferably   taller.   WHh    one": 
or two exceptions,  very few 
high  sciiool  football  coacties 
are interested   in candidates 
weighing    less    than      ISO 
pK)unds. 

Taln't so in wrestling. The 
range goes from 90 to 105 on 
up to the heavyweight o r 
unlimited class. Various 
state school athletic associa 
tions have varying weight 
programs. 

As a rule the weight class- 
ifications are in these 
ranges: 95, 103, 112, 117, 125. 
133. 145, 150. 165, 175 and 
heavweiglH — although 
they may vary from this 
schedule. 

To   acquaint   the   studtnts • 
and  public  with  the  art  o f 
wrestling.      Coach      Piggott 
plans to stage a number of; 
intra squad     matches     and. 
demonstrations    to    educate i 

Tfans o« the sport. 
i    About 35 candidates are 
reporting daily  to learn   the <: 
fundamentals     and    basic '•'• 
Irolds,   he   reported,   and  the 
response   is   encouraging. 

Dates and times of the in- 
tra squad matches will b e 
announced in the Home 
News. ; 

JUST CftLL / 
<°iNYTinc * 

WE ... 
• SELL 
•k SERVICI 
• INSTALL 
• OUARANTliE 

24-lir. Servici 
PHONE 545-4411 

New CofistiiMfieA 

Want Ads Get Results 
Say 
goodbye... 

... to washday's 
biggest chore ^. with 

an automatic 
CAS dryer! 

Why be tied to a clothesline? It's so much simpler to pop 
freshly washed clothes into the automatic gas dryer. 

Every twenty minutes yoti save drying clothes with an    j 
automatic gas dryer will be twenty minutes earned for 
things more worthwhile. 

YooTl love the way your clothes look, feel and smell fresh 
from jour dryer. You'll like gas dryer economy, too. 

See the new modem automatic gas dryers on our display 
floor or visit your favorite gas appliance dealer today. 

Llv« modem...fbrlesd...with MQAQ 

[ 

^SfW'CALIFORNIA-PACiriC 
W UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER IN  WESTERN  PROGRESS 

.-.»^,^.»»-»-....»-... -----'- aai if>tsiil- •^ 



Hondorson Homo Nows> H^Mwrsonf Novads 

SANTA SAYS: 
*6IVE 
THEM 

^EN'S SOCKS 

75< to $330 
JDMIHIIIIlPi" "inm m> MIMIIIUIMIIIIIIlin 

MEN'S 

KMT SHIRTS 
98    to BANLON 

WOOL AND 
ORLON 

$5" " $8" 
MFORT! 

MEN'S LEATHER SUPPER 

T $798 
TAN Jg 

WOMEN'S WOMEN'S 
100% LAMBS WOOL FUR TRIMMED 

SLIPPERS                ; SCUFFS 

$C98 $398 
CHILDREN'S 

FUR TRIMMED 

SLIPPER 

$2.98 
CHILD'S ANIMAL 

HOUSE SHOES 

$2.98 
CHILDREN'S 

ALL LEATHER 

SLIPPER 
$298 _ $098 

m 

{pace settittff trintneas 
.m.itmftBraUy) 

^„- TO    jy,» 

MEN'S SPORT 

iSHIRTS     ' 
LARGE SELECTION 

ALL TYPES 

$4.98 to $10.98 
ffttin' I tiif'iwtfiiiiif itiiiiriinnw • tn 

VALENTINES. MA{l|iaUINS,FORTUNETS 

COVER GIRL'AND MR. GUS 

COMPLETE SELECTION WOMEN'S 

SHLE SHOES 

AND FUTS MEN'S SUCKS 
NICE SELECTION 

Ivy, Continental, Pleats 

$10.98 to $25 

MEN'S 
LEATHER SOLE 

SLIPPERS 
$^98 

VERY NICE SELECTION 
WOMEN'S 

HIGH HEEL DRESSY BOOTS 
BLACK KID 
WHITE KID 
GOLD KID 

$8'» *o ^19'» 
WOMEN'S 

FLAT HEEL BOOTS 
BLACK PATENT d» ><no 
CANDY  APPLE «PfxVO 

PATENT  BLACK  KID 3 STYLES 

TRENCH 

COAT 
ZIP-OUT WOOL 
LIN1N&— 

BLACK & NATURAL 

$19.98 

$29.98 
MANICURE SETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 

LEATHER WALLHS 

$2.50 to $10.00 
MEN'S BELTS 

$1.00 to $3.50 

SPORT SHIRTS 
WASHABLE WOOLEN 

$10.98 to $12.98 

SWT YOURSELF NOW FOR 

THE HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES 

AHEAD! SELECT FROM OUR 

COLLECTION OF SMARTLY STYLED 

AND SUPERBY TAIORED SUITS 

FOR YOUR MOST IMPORTANT 

OCCASION 

NEW 
MEN'S SUITS 
CALIFORNIA CASUAL AND 

BRITISH CUTS. 

PRICED FROM 

$49.50 

To $8930 
BEAUTIFUL LINE 

JACKETS 
WASH AND WEAR 

NYLON—POPLINS—KNITS 

$14.98 to $25.95 
IN GOOD TASTE WHEREVER YOU 
GO, WITH WHATEVER YOU WEAR 

—THESE TOP QUALITY SPORT- 
COATS IN PERFECT HARMONY 
WILL COMPLETE YOUR NEW 

FALL WARDROBE IN THE MOST 
FITTING MANNER. 

SPORT COATS 
PRICES FROM 

$35 to $39.50 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

SPANISH TYPE pOOTS 
$12.98 

MEN'S JARMAN 

DRESS SHOES 
$10.98 to $19.98 

MEN'S HICKOCK 

HANKERCHIEFS 

25< to $1.50 
MiMli'WMllllll'IIBinilf* 

CUFF LINKS 

$1.50 to $10.00 
WEMBLY 

NECKTIES 

$1.50 to $3.50 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Ifl WASHABLE WOOL 
AND NYLON BLEND 

$11.95 

REVERSIBLE 

,YESTS 

$8.95 

I 

•k   AND MORE AND MORE THAT ARE JUST FOR HIM - WE GIFT WRAP   • 

• MEN'S FANCY COLOGNES 

• MEN'S SOAPS 

• LEATHER GOODS, NOVATIES 
$1.00 & UP 

if MEN'S TOILETRY SETS 

• TIE RACKS    $1.50 to $5.00 

DO YOUR SHOPPING FOR MEN NOW 
WHILE OUR SELECTIONS ARE AT THEIR 

PEAKI 

VAN VALEY'S 
MEN'S AND 138 MARKET ST. SHOES FOR 

THE ENTIRE 

BOYS WEAR   HENDERSON      FAMILY 
Store Hours (>pen 9 A.M. To 9 P.AA. From Now Until Christmas 

98. 

00 

• KEY CHAINS T 

-k MEN'S ROBES     *^ to 13 

• PANTS HANGERS 6 '"^ 1 

if IMPORTED GERMAN & 
ENGUSH AFTER SHAVE 
COLOGNE '2* & '4" 

• SHOE SHINE KirS'S"" & K"" 
•IF UNCERTAIN ABOUT SIZE OR COLOR 

GIVE HIM A GIFT CERTIFICATE AND LET 
HIM CHOOSE! 

I 

-   - * - — — ^ 
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HOME NEWS WANT ADS 
WANT AO RATf S 

One time4 fltM« 7Sc 
Last minut* ads.50c •xtra 

Serry, If we have te Mil ym 
Miere will be a 25« eharae^ 

545.1271 

'•/:>y.;^v 

For Your 
PLUMBING NEEDS 

PHONE 

565-8631 
DANNEBEROER 

Plumbinf and 
HMling 

Ettimataa 
315 WATER ST. 

PAINTING: Interior & exter- 
ior. Reasonably priced. Call 
566-8062. 

FOR SALS: 3 bdrm. house 
w. den, I - */k bath, car- 
port, patio, fenced yard, by 
owner. Can be refinanced, 
FMA or conventional, near 
High School. 217 HiUcrest. 
865^506. 

Arnold & Heaten Electric Co. 
108  Minganeie 

Resident & Commercial 
Wiring 

Licensed ft Bonded 
564-8803 

Instant 
Duplicating 
Birth Cartificatas 
Ditcharga Papars 

Chacks 
Whila you wait 

BASIC PKOTO 
Opposita Poodland 

565-7627 

FOR SALE: Honey Blonde 
Wig • reasomble. 563-3763 
after 6 pm. 

FOR RENT:  Itaw modera 3 
bedroom upfuniifbad horaa, 
9m. 

BOB (HSEN 
REALH 

Realtor 
16 Water 9t, H«MlerMii, fttif. 

SaIeameB:Magda Potter — 
JcaneOlMH 

Stucco Hotne'Hoflpilal Areiif 
Total Price $12,350. Floors 
Tiled. Driveway ia. Nice 
yard. 

Attractive Remodelled 
Townsite 

Kitchen remodelled with 
Pine cabinets and built - in 
appliances. Freshly redecor- 
ated inside and out. Nloely 
landscaped with yard en- 
closed with bloc)( wall fance. 
Carport. 

3 Bedroom • Tract Two - with 
Double Garage 

Only $14,500. Remodelled Kl- 
tchten   —   garbage -dispesal- 
unit,   many   extras.   Posses- 
sion upon credit approval. 

3 Bedroom^Tract 2-413.900. 
Patio. Concrete Drive, Beau- 
tiful Yard enclosed with red- 
wood fence. Immediate pos- 
sk>n upon credit approval. 

2 Bedroom Townsite — ]lfr> 
modelled — $7600. Terms. 

WILL  BUY:   any  good  used 
toys.  Call 5658802. 

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Vic 
toria. 1250. Call 566 6464 or 
see at 39 E. Basic Rd. 

HAf^MFUL 
RESTS 

FOR SALE: 3 bdrm. house 
in Valley View. Fenced yd. 
565-4291, Royal  Ream. 

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. home, 
carpeting- drapes- walled 
yard - sprinkling system. 
New refrigerator, rang*, 
washer. $125 per man. CAll 
362-6420 days or 878-M17 
evenings. 

Does your SPEEDOMETTER 
work? If not, call Auto 

Electric Speedometer C o. 
IU6SI2, Las Vegas. Hen- 
derson residents may call 
5658101 after S for pick up 
and delivery service. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bdrm 
unfum. Patios. 293-1670. 
722 Park St. 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom fur 
nished apartment, |100 a 
month includes water, sew- 
•r h garbage fees. Refri- 
gerated air conditioning, 
newly constructed. Berry- 
Stevens, Inc. Telephone 
565-2741. 

WANTED:   Ironing. CaU 565 
8602. 

A. O. WILLIAMS 
ExtanfiiiMtlng C«. 

Phona 384-4801 

NOTARY PUBUC 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

14 Atlantic 
565-3921 

\NANJ ADS 
MARRIAGE   AND   FAMILY 

Counseling. Licensed coun- 
selor, confidential, for all 
probianM. For appointment 
call S06-32SZ. 

CALL 564-7923 
For Prompt DepeadaMo 

GUARANTEED 
SERVICE 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO k TELEVUKm 

Victory Vffiaia 
Shopping Caater 

HeadenM'a 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FREE ESTiMATES ON 
PURiMlTURE and 

ORAPERIKS 
TIdniD and Oanvaiy* 

Licensed for 
Henderson Service 

RALPH ROMERO 
263-244 or NM^ 

293-1621 
Bouldar CHy 

WILL DO baby sitting in my 
home. Any hours.. Fenced 
yard. 7 Washington Way. 

VALLtfiR   DANCE   STUDIO 
MaTyellen   Vallier   Sadovich 

Margaret E. Ketchum 
Class or private instruction. 
Ballet, Tap, Ballroom. Ha- 
waiian dance arts. Please 
call for appointments. 564- 
3781 

RUGS 
CLEANED 

IN YOUR HOMt 
OR OUR PLANT 

P-R-EE 
PICK UP and 

DELIV6RY 

PUOWS 
) cleaned 
) Fluffed 
\ Deodorized 
\ New Ticks 

By PIL-0«AR 

Pillow Santtizar 

HENDERSON 
CLEANERS 
Markat Straat 

565-3111 

LEGAL NtmCB 

FOR RENT; 1 bdrm fur- 
nished Apt. Adults only - 
call 564-4023. 23 W.  Basic. 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

m  WATER  STREET 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
F. 0. Box 3d4 

Henderson, Nevada 

ROOMS FOR RENT: Qidat 
hqme, men, OOD - drinkers. 
5654743. 

.. DRIVERS' LICENSES .. 
Given in Henderson Tues. 

and Wed. 8:30 to 12, 1 te 5. 
Behind VFW Qub, Victory 
V^ge. 

FOR RENT: 1 & 3 bdrm. 
housetrailers )1S. per wk k 
1^. Golden Rule iVaikr Ct. 
Boulder Hw|y. k Com 9t. 
565-7141. 

REWARD 
Lost: Toy poodle-White male, 
8 in. tall - no tags. Two scars 
on bacl( from burns. Answers 
to the name of Dennis. Call 
5663163 or S66SB12. C3 E. 
Atlantic. 

FOR SALE: Apt. size elec- 
tric stove — 10 in. girl's 
bicycle, needs repair. 14 
Lower y. 

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm house, 
reliable people only. 210 
SiM. CaU 564 3772. 

FOR RENT: Deluxe fur 
Bisbed studio apt. $89 mo. 
864 8293. 

FOR SALE: Rose shantung 
draw drapes, like new. Fit 
Bvillgroom windows Stucco 
fMUses.  $30.  Call 565 7254. 

WILL care for infant in my 
home. 565-8155. 

FOR SALE:' Sacrifice 
Wedgewood Holly deluxe 

gas range. 6425227. 

Excavating and dirt hauling. 
OaH — Sainsbury's Con- 
•truction Co. Free esti- 
mates. 565-2062. 

PNMt SALE: white toy poodle 
AKC registered. Male, 4 
mo. old. CaU 564-8082 

FOR RENT: Fumisbed 1 
bdrm house in Pittman. CaU 
964-3772 for appointment. 

iMfi 

Complvfa line of 

PiRSONALlZED 

NAMCIHS 
ff«r 

WIDDIIieS 
ANNIVHISAinB, OMfK nME. 
WHtOMI. OimSt fOR ANY 

ALSO: Match BMIU and Playing Carda 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
FR 2-1461 

-4-v 

FOR RENT: 2 furniahed 
apartments, studio and 1 
bedroom. 565-8273. 

FOR RENT: Modem 2 bed- 
room, furnished trailer. 
CaU 565-9184. 

TV RENTALS 
$5. wk., $16 mo., inc.   serv. 

PhOUps TV — 564-79e3 

McMAHAN'S 
FURWTURE STORES 

147 Water Hendarson 

5 pc dinette   59.95 
Matress & spring   39.95 
Motorola  TV 79.95 
Table lamps 5.95 k up 

FREE: 
wood. 

5 puppies,   114 
CaU 565 5373. 

Dog 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION to  BID 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN, that the City Coun 
cU of the City (A Henderson, 
State of Nevada, will receive 
sealed proposals at the Of 
fice of the City Cleric, 243 
Water Street,, Henderson 
Nevada, until noon, Decem- 
ber 16, 1963, for the conduct- 
ing of annual audits for the 
City of Henderson, Nevada. 
Proposals wiU be opened 
and pubUcIy read at the 
City Council Meeting to b e 
lield Monday, December 16, 
1963 at 8:00 P.M. 

The services proposed 
must be rendered by a Cer- 
tified Public Accounting 
firm which is properly U 
censed by the State of Ne- 
vada, and said firm must 
have had prior experience 
conducting annual audits for 
municipaUties o f comper 
able size within the State of 
Nevada for a period <rf a t 
least two years. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO Bllh 
DEHS: AU bids must be 
submitted in sealed enve- 
lopes, plainly marked, "Pro- 
posal for Annual Audit", 
'with the name and address 
of the bidder in the upper 
left-hand comer. 

The City CauncU of t h e 
Qty of tfenderson reserves 
the right to reject any and 
aU bids, and to readvertise, 
and to^ accept the bid 
deemed to be in the best 
interest of the City of Hen- 
derson. No bidder may with- 
draw hia tnd wttMn thirty 
(90) days after the openUig 
thereof. 

As a part of this bid, bid- 
ders must certify that they 
have determined scope o f 
annual audit for the City of 
Henderson, Nevada. 

By order of the City Coun- 
GU of the City of Henderson, 
Nevada   

CASE NO. A6163 
DEPT. NO. 
IN "niE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA 
IN  AND  FOR THE 

COUNTY OF CLARK 
IN THE MATTER  OF THE 
APPLICATION OF 
COSTANTINA SOLAZZO 
For Change of Name. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 

EN that COSTANTINA SOL- 
AZZO has fUed her Petition 
in the above  entitled   Court 
for change   of   her   present 
name, COSTANTINA SOL   - 
AZZO to CONSTANTINE SO- 
LAZZO. 

AU persons who object to 
the granting of the prayer of 
said Petition are hereby giv-1 
en Notice to fUe their writ - 
ten objections with the Clerk 
of the above entitled Court 
within ten (10) days after 
the last pubUcation of this 
notice. 

Dated this 19th day of No- 
vember, 1963. 
JONES, WIENER k JONES 
By: Louis Wiener, Jr. 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
230 Las Vegas Blvd., So. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
H-Nov.  21,   28,    Dec.  5,    12, 
1963. 

In    the    Eighth   Judicial 
District Conrt Of  the   State 

of Nevada, in and for the 
County of Clark 

No. A«m7 
DEPT. NO.— 

HAROLD  H. 
SCHWARTZMAN, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

IDA K. SCHWARTZMAN, 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
The State of Nevada   Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
NUBAR WRIGHT, ESQ., 
plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address is No. 305 Nevada 
Building 109 South Third 
Street Las Vegas, Nevada 
an answer to the Complaint 
which is herewith served up- 
on you, within 20 days after 
service of this Summons up- 
on you, exclusive of the day 
of service. If you fail to do 
so, judgment by default wiU 
be taken against you for the 
reUef demanded in the Com- 
plaint. £ • I £ 

This action is brougiit \ o 
recover a judgment dlssolv - 
ing the bonds of matrimony 
existing between you and the 
plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By HELEN  BARNES 
Deputy Clerk 

DATE: November 18, 1963. 
H-Nov. 21, 28 Dec. 5, 12, 19. 
1963. 

la the   Eighth Jodicial 
District Court Of the   State 

of Nevada, i> and for 
the County of Clark 

No. A1859 
DEPT NO. — 

BANK OF NEVADA 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
JACK   HARRIS   a-k-a SAM- 
UEL   HORWITZ   and   ROSE 
HARRIS a-k-a        ROSE 
HORWITZ, 

Defendants. 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings   to   the   A b o v e- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
STANLEY W. PIERCE 
plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address is 3 00 Fremont 
Street Las Vegas, Nevada 
an answer to the Complaint 
which is herewith served 
upon you, within 20 days af- 
ter service of tliis Summons 
upon you, exchisiv« of t h e 
day of service. If you fail to 
do so, judgment by default 
wiU be taken against you 
for the reUef demanded i n 
the Complaint. 

Tliis   is an action brought 
to coUect n^onies owing  t o 
plaintiff from defendants. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By JANE PANIGUTTI 
Deputy  Clerk 

(DISTRICT   COURT   SEAL) 
DATE:  June 13 1963 
JI446V. 28, D«c. 5, 12, 19, 26, 
1963. 

MAYOR BYRNE O'VES APPROVAL to the addition of raar units to the 
Henderson police dapartment. Chief of Pelica Gaorga Crisler, left, explains 
to Mayor Bill Byrne just what the radar can do In tha way of slowing down 
speeders in the city. After a demonsttration Mayor Byrne was converted to 
the electronic device as a safety measure Both stress it will not be used for 
raising ravanue 

i 

\ 

WHAT'S THAT GIMMICK this unidontified driver seems to ^k as ha is 
steppad by the Chief of Police George Crisler, right, and is given an ex- 
planation on the operation of the radar-timar. Municipal Judga Earl Davis, 
left, listens to tha explanation. This driver was stoppcKl near the intersection 
of Basic and Water and was warned by tha police chief to slow his speed. 

Lighting Survey Sought 
Along Boulder Highway 

A lighting survey along 
Boulder Highway (or Fre 
mont street) within the city 
limits has l}eeh asked by the 
Traffic Advisory Committee 
after a discussion of safety 
problems on the highly trav- 
eled road this week. 

Also discussed was the 
traffic situation at the inter 
section of Boulder Highway 
and Water street and the 
feasibility of having a right 
hand turn lane constructed 
off Boulder   highway   onto 

Water  Street. 
School bus loading and un- 

loading was also given con 
sideration with most memliers 
of the board favoring load- 
ing unloading off the Boulder 
righwoy and proposing that 
loading stations be designed 
at Palm Street and unloading 
at Athol. 

Patrolman Milton . S a n t 
displayed a map showing in- 
tersections in the city which 
he felt should have signs and 
designated speed Umits post 

ed. The map was referred to 
Police Chief George Crisler 
and George Perkins, Direct 
or of Public Works for fur 
ther consideration. 

Also discussed was the 
condition of the major street 
in the vicinity of Center 
Street and the feasibility of 
establishing a speed zone 
posted at 30     mile per hour. 

Recommendations and 
suggestions wiU be forward- 
ed to the City CouncH at a 
later date. 

New! Gillette 

sum 
Adjustable 
Razor 
Y*ii turn dia 
iftH 1 te fl 
l«r tA« tx-, 
•^ ««ttlng 
tflAt mStCrl' 
•s your 

County School 
Enrollment Neqr 
50,000 Figure 

Clark Caunty School Dis 
trict has gained 2.612 stud - 
ents since the District's 65 
sohools opened in September 
Assistant to the Superinten- 
dent Harvey Dondero today 
announced. The new record 
enrollment figure was based 
on tabulations made through 
the  middle of last month. 

The odditions boosted total 
District enroUment to 49,818 
against 47,206 students when 
the current school year op 
ened Sept. 3. The gain was 
8,432 9tiidents over No 
vember of 1962 when the 
District had 41,386 students 
and 297 over October of this 
year when there was a sUght 
decline of  22 students. 

Dondero said school 
growth was continuing along 
projected lines. pointing out 
that the District has been 
sweUed by 6,733 students 
since schools closed last 
May. The last revised pre- 
diction for the District, nkade 
before the present school 
year  started, was 51,000 b y 
May af "«1 

An American Thanksgiving 

  By, Farm * 
Americans h«Te reMoh to giye thanks this year. As symboliaed 

in this photojrrapli, each one of our fanners, the world's most 
productive, can feed himself and 28 others. In the Soviet Union, 
by contrast, one farmer can feed only four others. During Nation- 
al Farm-City Week, Kov. 22-28, communities all orer the country 
will sponsor events showing how our free, prosperous American 
Agriculture is linked t« the vrolV being of every city dweller, in- 
dustry, and commercial enterprise. Assistance in organizing simi- 
lar activities in vour community can be obtained from the National 
Farm-City Com'mittea. 101 East Erie St., Chicago 11. 111. 

I • 
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SPECIAL 
TOPCORDEI^ 

TAPE RECORDER 
MICROPHONE — EAR PHONE 

CARRYING STRAP 

ERASE PREVENTION 

CONSTANT SOUND 

TWO MOTORS 

f=AST REWIND 

i 

mi  ANNOMMCfD IT JIOOAI ... 

ANB AVAIUIll H|ii RIOHT Nowi 

Movie Camera 
FuO'fi.lled way to enjoy 
personal home movies! 

N*w BrOwnia FuH Sovtr MovSa 
Camera makes it easy and in- 
expensive to take bright, sharp 
movies your family will treasurel 
Camera is precision-made by 
Kodak to give years of depend- 
able service. Comes complete 
with o roll of Kodoc/ireme // 
Movie Film and a fun-filled book 
of movle-moking ideas. 

COMPLETE 

MOVIE 
OUTFIT 

BROWN'E KODAK 

CAMERA 
AUTOMATIC 

FROJEQOR 
BROWNIE 

{SCREEN 
FILM & MOVIE 

BOOK 

$ 79 40 

HEAR THE AMAZING 
OLYMPUS 

PENCORDER 
PRECISION-MADE, BATTERY OPERATED 

TAPE RECORDER 
With Case 

And 

Accessories 

$ 119 95 

LAST CAU 
For 

CHRISTMAS 
DKIVERY 

everything tliat / 

Chrlstmos meons 

COURIER 

Transcorder 
AC OR BATTERY OPERATED 

voice OR MUSiC_5  IN. REELS 

TELEFUNKEN AC 

Recorder 
AAARKED 

DOWN 
TO *16r 

^^^^^a^ 
Warmest of greetings to 
those you love, most lasting 
of gifts in the pleasure it 
brings... sure!)-, this is the 
year to bav« your portrait 
made for Christmas giving! 
Ther«'» time, if you pbona 
for your appointment, now. 

KOW 

10% 
DOWN 

WOODRUFF'S 
BASIC PHOTO 

Across From Foodlond 

Oh Well, It Was 
Fun For Awhile 

City Auditor Bob Adams 
reported to the City Council 
last night that it would cost 
between $85 to $100 to repro 
duce two pages of city coun 
cil minutes to be dL<ttributed 
to whosoever might read 
them. This, he said, would 
not cover the mailing or de 
livery costs. 

Meanwhile Council'Wilbur 
Hardy who stated that a I I 
three newspaper were unfair 
in reporting council news 
reported that Boulder City 
had a system of reproducing 
the agenda and later the 
minutes of council meetings 
which it was using. 

Then Hardy suggested a 
six man committee, to be 
made up of three councilmen 
and three press representa 
tives to listen i? thp tapes of 
council meetings to deter 
mine if 'I'm off base or if 
you are," and "If I am I'll 
make a public apology. 

Councilwoman Ida Belle 
Riggins said that a city hall 
publication would only re- 
flect city hall thinking. 

The entire issue died a 
passing death \n;hen Ragnald 
Fyhen, a regular at council 
meetings, stood up arfd said, 
"An old friend of mine. Sen. 
Pat McCarran always said, 
'Don't fall out with the press 
unless you own one." 

Mayor Bill Byrne said he 
heard the late Senator make 
the same statement, but that 
was one piece of advice he 
received from him that h e 
did not take. 

Without further ado. al 
most everybody forgot what 
the whole discussion was 
about and went on to other 
matters which mattered. 

H«n«i«rMn Hem« News, Henderson, Nevada 
Thursday, December 5, 1^3 

SYMBOL—The Rev. Glenn Luti, pastor, is shown in front of the First Pres- 
byterian Church where a white metal cross was erected this week. The cross, 
a symbol of Christ's Church, is a memorial to Harry E. Parsons, Henderson's 
first City Clerk, who was a charter member of the church. 

Evangelistic Meetings Slated 
At Pittman Bible Chapel 

The Rev. Emil Busk, pas- 
tor of the Pittman BM)le Cha 
pel has announced a series of 
evangelistic meetings to be 
held from December 8 
through 15. 

Evangelist Bud Miller will 
conduct the meetings at 7:30 

each evening. Special music 
will include community sing 
Ing and solos by Charles 
Smith. 

The public is cordially in 
vited to attend any or all of 
the   meetings,    Rev.    Busk 
said. 

F\RSTfor 

S;i^Gff^ 

S(TS 

SHOP OUR TOY DEFT. 
NEW & UNUSUAL TOYS 

FOR "64" 

ON DISPLAY NOW FROM 

TO 
$ocoo 

^*->i;; 'NTS YOUMO NIKS 
COSI«ET\CS 

«WH» SMALL DEPOSIT 
MW*LLTOLOANYO"=^, 

'y,   i       DEC. 21      • 

Xmas  Preparation 
Check   List   For 

Pocket or   Purse 

Tree Ornaments  

Wrappings   

Ribbons  

Tags &  Seals  

Xmas Cards  

A NEW SELECTION OF 

Ladies Bouffant 
BOUTEOCAPS — 

GLAAAOUR SHOWER  CAPS 

AND ASSORTED 

ACCESSORIES 

Schrafts Bag Candy   . 

Pangborn Box Candyji. 
Indoor A outdoor   

Xmas Tree Lights 

SHOP DENTONS 

BEFORE YOU BUY 

100% UNION STORE 

DENTON DRUG 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 9 PM, SUNDAYS 9 AM TO 5 PM 

565-8012 • 14 PACIFIC 

SPEEDING  DRIVERS 

RECEIVE SUMM(NVS 

Excessive speed brought a 
host of citations to drivers 
within the city limits during 
the past week. 

Among those charged with 
exceeding the speed limit in- 
cluded Herschel L. Wallace 
going 85 in a 45 mile zone 
who was fined $40; Anna 
Mae Scorbrough charged 
with traveling 70 miles per 
hour in a 45 mph zone whose 
case was continued: Shirley 
Meeker Cree. charged with 
going 60 in a 4.5mph zone 
Vho was fined $13. Two oth 
er drivers, Dorene DeMllle 
and Alfred Robert Pinther, 
both charged with going 55 
in a 45 zone did not appear. 

itadio and fv 
^roM hroiw  '^- 

School 

Service 
C-t-U 
565-6451 

All Makes Repair^^ 
'9? WATER STREET 

jW<MMiW#MWWWWWWWMMMW<^<WWMWMM^^WWM» 

300%  LONGER 

BAHERY LIFE 
WINTER STARTING 

TO—40* 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

VX-6 
Ask For VX-6 

AT LOCAL 
Service Stations 

OR 
Fox AAarket Town 

Free Delivery 
565-8396 

CAMIRON $300.00 
Aho $im to 2475 

JRC «alif9N] to ihow drtad. 
Noa tadadr Fximl Tu. 

THE ONLY GIFT 
[HAT LASTS FSREVEf 

PEAKS 
JEWELERS 

Safeway Shopping 
Center—Henderson 
516 Boulder Hwy. 

PH. 565-3383 



V^ABO 
Catalog Store 

HURRY! SAVE! 
WARDS BROADLOOM 

SALE ENDS' 
DEC 16th i 

Choice of Carpet 
Plus pad and installation* 
ALL for ONE LOW PRKE 

$1:94 
^ SQ. YD. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

• ALL CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON PILE 
Long weoring, textured loop pile. 

• HIGH-LOW TEXTURED ALL-^OOL PILE 
Fine, durable, oil-wool fibers. 

•Normal installation. Slightly more for installation 
on concrete floors, or for on-the-job sewing. 

Last chance to buy fine broadloom with rub- 
berized waffle padding, installed, at Wards 
lowest prices of the year. Buy now! 

Prk* da« nol include traniportotion ctrargn. 

31 Styles, 141 Colors and Patterns on Sale! 
See swotthes in our Catalog Store. 

PHONE 565-8796 

Eastern Star 
Studies Budget 

Bernice Fenlon presented 
the proposed budget at a 
meeting of Desert Chapter, 
22. Order of Eastern Star re- 
cently. A report on the Wimo 
dausis Club was given by 
Penny Sanders. * 

The chapter observed its 
31st birthday and plans were 
completed for a Friendship 
Night in Kingman the same 
week. - 

Piefresliments were served 
by Orpha Blair, Penny San 
ders and committee chair 
man   Bernice   Jonasen. 

Henderson  Home News, Henderson, Nevada 
Thursday, December 5, 1963 

FREAK M'SHAP—A parking bra^e, released as a prank, resulted in dam- 
age to three unoccupied cars Saturday night on Avenue. L. A vehicle, own- 
ed by Terrence Vaughan, rolled down the street, hit a car owned by a 
Californian, forcing it up on a lawn and back into the street broadside. It 
in turn hit a camper truck owned byf Dusty Rhoads. Damage was minor 
to all three tars. (Knighton photo) 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

18 W. Victory ROMI 

Henderson, Nevada 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
534 S. BOULDER Hwy. HENDERSON 

GEORGE S. WELKINS, 
Evangelist 

SUNDAY 
Bible Study  10 a.m. 
Worship   11 a.m. 

Sermon: 
Am 1 Pleasing In 

The Sight Of God? 
Evening Worship .. 7 p.m. 

Spanish Services 
Sunday  3 p.m. 
Wed. Ev«ung .... 7 p.m. 
Thursday ...,— 10 a.m. 

REUBEN   CHAVEZ 

LDS Church Leaders To Attend 
Lake Mead Stake Conference 
'Three prominent auxiliary 

organization leaders of t h e 
Church of Jesus Christ o f 
Latter day Saints, (Mor 
mon), Salt Lake City, will 
attend quarterly conference 
of the Lake Mead Stake Sat 
urday and Sunday, Decem 
ber 7 and 8, in Henderson. 

They are J. Elliot 
Cameron, a member of the 
Sunday School General 
Board; Malcolm LeSueur 
and Phyllis Ann Roundy, 
representing the Young 
Men's and Young Women's 
Mutual Improvement Associ 
ations of the Church. 

General sessions of the 
conference will be conducted 
Sunday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
by Stake President James I. 
Gibson, and the MIA session 
at 6 p.m. Visitors are wel 
come to attend these meet 
ings in the Stake Center at 
ChoUa  street. 

A career educator. Elder 
Cameron is Dean of Students 
at Brigham Young Univer- 
sity, and has served in that 
same capacity at Utah State 
University. He is a former 
Stake President in the 
Church and has held numer 

Univ. Women 

:in Banquet 
The American Association 

of University Women have 
planned a Christmas l>anquet 
for members and guests as 
its December meeting. 

It will be served at 6; 45 
p.m. Dec. 10 at the B. C. 
Women's Club, 5(M 'Seventh 
St. 

Reservations may be made 
by calling Camilla Parkin 
son or Ada Robeson after 5 
p.m. Dec. 6. 

Thanlcsgiving 

Family Reunion    j 
i 

Thanksgiving Day was 
made more enjoyable for the j 
Roy Startin family by the vis | 
it of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sang: • 
er and daughter Betsy, ft. 
Sanger is Mrs. Startir^'s - 
brother and they have net 
seen each other for 20 yearr. 

Sanger is Postmaster Of 
Twin Falls. Idaho and it i» 
the family's first visit |^ 
Boulder City. 

ous other positioins. 
Elder LeSueur is a gradu 

ate iof Brigham Young Uni 
versity. He received a 1 i f e 
membership from the Wyo 
ming Junior Chamber 0 f 
Commerce for outstanding 
community service. 

Miss Roundy has fulfilled 
a mission in the Central 
States Mission. She is pres 
ently a student at the Uni 
versity of Utah, and is serv 
ing on the Sports Committee 
of the MIA Board. 

Music for the morning ses 
sion of conference will oe by 
the Second Ward Choir with 
Mrs. Gordon £>een conduct 
,ing and Mrs. Aileen Atkin at 
the organ. Children from the 
Primary organization of the 
Stake will provide the music 
for the afternoon meeting di 
rected by Ila Tobler. The 
afternoon session will also 
feature special music from 
the Stake MIA Youth Choir, 
directed by Pat Hinton and 
accompanied by Frances 
Twitchell. 

Special meetings for the 
Sunday School and MIA 
leaders will be held 
Saturday. 

JIMMY DUFFY'S 

GUYS & GIRLS REVU 
FEATURING 

"TEMPLE DRAKE" 
^ 

AND 
TOAST OF HOLLYWOOD \. 

>CP MM RENEE" 
WITH 

ANO 
HIS 

'C 

3l 

Jimmy Duffy»''Dance Banct! 
ALSO 

DICK WISE 
STAR Of HOLLYWOOD 

Most   Famous   Drunk 

Frank Opperman 
TRUMfETS-GREATEST 

IMITATOR 

DANNY GARDNER 
KING OF  BLACKOUTS 

STAN EVERHART 
KEYBOARD COMIC 

SHOWTIMES 
10 P.M.-1 A^.-3 A.M 

TUES. WED. 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOW 

ELDORADO CLUB 
HENDERSON,  NEV. 

\' 

t 
WOMEN'S 
HIGH STYLE 

SHOES 

VALUES TO $12.98 

SALE $3.88 
WOMEN'S DRESS FLATS 

VALUES TO $6.98 
SALE $2.44 

Ch'Ri§rMASS]a'E! 
MEN'S DRESS SHOES 

TIES OR  LOAFERS 

BLACK,  BROWN 

SHADOW TONES 

% 7.99 
COMPLETE LINE 

Children's House Shoes 
REG.S2.88 TO S3.88 

SALE 
144 $1 

5 STYLES TO CHOOSE  FROM 

GIRL'S DRESS SHOES 
S3.88 TO S5.88 

SALE 

$2.44 
WOMEN'S LAMBS WOOL 

FLEECE—FLUFFY 

HOUSE SHOES 
PINK—BLUE—TAN 

REG. $4.98 SALE $2.44 

BOY'S 

HOUSE SHOES 
SIZE 3 TO 6 

SALE $2.44 

MEN'S 

HOUSE SHOES 
TAN, GREY OR PLAID 

FELT UPPERS 

FOAM RUBBER SOLES 

REG. $4.98 

SALE $2.44 

BOY'S 

LOAFERS &   OXFORDS 
VALUES 

,    TO 

$5.98 

SALE 

SIZES 816 TO 3 $2.44 
TRAVEL PAC 

MEN'S 
HOUSE SHOES 

THREE COLONS 

REG. $4.98 SALE ' 

WOMEN'S 

HOUSE  SHOES 
REG. 

$2.88 TO $3.88 

SALE $1.77 

$2.44 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

TIL 9 PM 
From Now Untif Dec.  23 

BIG BOY'S 

DRESS SHOES 
VALUES TO $8.9d 

SIZES 3 TO 6 

SALE $3.44 

MEN'S 

WORK SHOES 
VALUES TO $12.98 

SALE $8.88 

Many More Bonus Savings & ddrgains—Just In Time Foi* Christmas, Come Early 

CASH DISCOUNT HOUSE 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY  | 

WOM^f^'S 

HIGH STYLE 

REG. $14.98 

SALE DRESS 

SHOES $6*88 "j^ 
WOMEN'S 

VALUES TO $8.98 

SALE $3.44 

MEN'S 

WORK OXFORD 
REG. $10.98 

SALE $6.88 

J 

\ 

I.I 

WOMEN'S SHOES 
MEDIUM STACK & WEDGE HEELS 

REG $12.98 

SALE       $6.88 

WOMEN'S 

MOCCASINS 
SOFT SOLE HARD SOLE 

SAL£ j|»4%88 SALE j|^ ^ 88 $3 $4' 

123 WATER STREET 

WOMEN<S and CHILDREN'S 

CANVAS OXFORDS 
REG. 
$2.88 
AND 
$3.88 SALE 

Ji/ 

\i\ 
T 

•.V 

H 
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Big Horns Host   St. Annes Here 

A NEW BANQUET ROOM will seen be ready for Henderson patrons as con- 
struction moves ahead at the Swanky Club. The new room will accommodate 
over 100 diners, according to Jack Mai lory, owner, shown on the left, as he 
describes the addition to Bert Hoffman of California-Pacific Utilities. Mai- 
lory said that the room will be completed fro pre-holiday and holiday func- 
tions. (Home News Photo and Engraving) 

Junior High Cage Action 
Gets Underway Next Weeic 

St. Peter's soccer team 
must beat St. Annes Satur 
day if the k>cal team is to I 
keep alive its' hope for the 
CYO Crusader league cham 
pionship. 

The Big Horns of St. 
Peter's goalkeeper Mike 
Townsite Football Field be 
ginning   at 2:15  p.m. 

The two clulxs played to a 
11 tie in Henderson earlier 
ttiis season. 

Last Safturday St. Peters 
lost groimd in the league 
race as they mere defeated 
by Our Lady of Las Vegas 
Rovers 62. Pat Bums, play 
ing for the first time on the 
offensive line, scored the lo- 
cal's initial goal. Richard 
Collins. outside right, ac 
counted for the losers' other 
goal with a 10 yatWboot late 
in the game. 

Despite the score S t. 
Peter's goalkeeper Mike 
Tharp played a tremendous 
game. Tharp. playing in the 
goal for only his second 
time,   made    many   terrific 

saves. 
The Big Horns were with- 

out the services of right in 
side Dennis Nelson, who was 
out of town. 

Saddle Club Sets 

Dec. 13 Election 
A nomination and election 

of officers will be held when 
the Henderson Saddle Asso 
elation holds its general 
meeting on Dec. 13 at 7:30 
p.m. 

All members are urged to 
attend the meeting. 

A breakfast ride was held 
recently by members of the 
club and all those who par- 
ticipated reported an enjoy 
able time. 

The United Nations, now 
18 years old, continues t o 
bark lustily. It's a great pity, 
though, that it hasn't yet cut 
any teeth. i 

Toostmistress 

Meets At 

Shirley Home 
Toastmistress Club will 

meet tonight at the home-of 
Ellen ' Shirley, IDS Elm 
Street, it was announced by 
President Beverly Charles- 
worth. 

Mary Maestas, Toastmis- 
tress, has selected the 
theme, "The Spirit of Gra 
ciouHiess."  for the meeting. 

Featured on the program 
will be Verla Purdly, speak 
ing on poise and grooming 
and parliamentary proce 
dure: Mickey RineHa, lexi- 
cologist; Jane Pitchford, ed- 
ucation. 

Susan Poladin will give her 
icebreaker • speech and Rae 
Von Domum will be topic- 
mistress. Evaluators will be 
Maxine Holberg, Ellen 
Shirley and Bemice Sanger. 

President Charlesworth has 
asked that all members at 
tend as there is some impor 
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Surprise! City 
Okays Another 
Sign on Highway 

By a 3 2 vote with Mayor 
Byrne casting the deciding 
baUot. the City Council Mon 
day nigtit concmred with 
the recommendation of t b e 
Planning Commission for 
placing a 10 by 40 foot biU 
board advertising the Dunes 
Hotel near the Aoe MotH In 
Pittman. 

Despite comments to the 
fact, that Boulder Highway 
or Fremont street Is being a 
boulevard of signs and that 
the saturation point is near. 
Council Dr. Paul Marslhall 
and Wilbur Hardy along 
with the Mayor voted to con- 

Charioteers Set 
Car Wash, Sat. 

A car wash will be spon- 
sored by the Charioteers Car 
Club of Southera Nevada at 
Dick Stewarts Flying A Ser 
lri<fe station on Saturday. 
Dec. 7 from 9 a.m. juntil 5 
p.m. 

Price of the ear wash is 
only one dollar which will go 
towards the dragster the 
club is constructing. 

Free pick up and delivery 
service is being offered. 

tant business to be discussed 
Including  plans for the an 
nual Christmas party on De- 
cember 19.  and the election 
of a new vice president. 

Ctif With the recommenda- 
tion. Councilmen Riggins 
and R(rt)erts cast opposition 
votes. 

During the discussion. Ma- 
yor Byrne instructed George 
Perkins, director of public 
works, to survey the num- 
ber of signs within the city 
limits and to make recom- 
mendations for further in- 
stallation, if any. 

The Clark County junior 
high school basketball 
league will Of>en its regular 
conference schedule on Jan. 
8 with Henderson again 
competing in the AA (9 th 
grade) South I.«ague which 
also includes Boulder City, 
Mbapa Valley, John C. Fre 
mont, K.O. Knudson and 
Hyde Park. 

The   same   alignment    will 
also  be  in effect  for   the  A 
(7th and 8th graders). 

However,   a   number   o f 

non conference games have 
been scheduled for Decem 
ber with the Henderson Ju- 
Smith here on Dec. 11 and 
journeying to play J i m 
Bridger on Dec. 18 in AA 
action. 

The A team will be at J.D. 
Smith on Dec. 11 and on 
Dec. 18, Jim Bridger will 
meet Henderson on the local 
court. 

AA League Games 
JANUARY:   Henderson   at 

John   C.   Fremont,   Jan.   8; 

Southmoor Plans For Subdivision 
H SOUTHMOOR FLANS PW 

Plans are progressing for 
one of the most attractive 
subdivisions in the »tate. the 
Southmoor subdivisions, 
south of the Black Mountain 
Gelf course, it was an 
novnced this week. 

When developed, officials 
of: Southern say that it wil 
compare with Rancho Circle 
in Las Vegas. 

Officials of the company, 
now in the incorporating 
stage, include Dick Stewart, 
president: Jay Bagstad, 
vifle president: and Jack 
StKvens,      secretary  - trea 

tentative subdivision 
m||) was approved by the 
Planning Commission last 
week pending a further 
stifiJy of utility easements, 
drainage   and   water   facili 
—   ^« - - -  — --•• — 

LOS Rnt Ward 

States Dinner 

And Bazaar 
the LDS First "A'ard Re 

lief Society will hoM a dime 
a dip dinner and bazarr to- 
morrow at the Ocean Street 
LD6 Chapel, it was an 
noviced by Lavinia Gardner, 
Pifsident of the Relief 
Sodety. 

"fhe bazaar, featuring a 
\atge variety of hand made 
arttcles and gift items will 
open at 3 p.m. and the dime 
a dip dinner will start at 
5:3P p.m. 

"The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

ties  by  the city engineering 
department. 

A total of 41 homes will be 
built on theT3'acrts with ap 
proximHe^y' three fourths of 
an alre per home site. 

Stevens said this week that 
he hoped a portion of t h e 
homes would be constructed 
early in 1964. 

our dtore is a Ghd^tma 

Henderson at Boulder City, 
Jan. 10: K. 0. Knudson a t 
Henderson. Jan. 15; Hyde 
Park at Henderson, J«n 17; 
Moapa Valley at Henderson, 
Jan. 22; John C. Fremont at 
Henderson Jan. 24; Boulder 
City at Henderson, Jan. 29. 

FEBRUARY: Henderson 
at Hyde Park, Feb. 7; Hen 
derson at Moapa Valley, 
Feb.   15. 

A LEAGUE GAMES 

JANUARY: John C. Fre 
mont »t Henderson, Jan. 8; 
Boulder City at Henderson, 
Jan. 10; Henderson at K.O. 
Knudson, Jan. 15; Hender 
son at Hyde Park, Jan. 17; 
Moapa Valley at Hendeson, 
Jan. 22; Henderson at John 
C. Fremont, Jan. 24; Hen- 
derson at Boulder City> JaiH^ if^ 
29; K. O. Knudson at Hen- 
derson. Jan. 31. 

FEBRUARY: Hyde Park 
at Henderson. Feb. 7; Hen 
derson at Moapa Valley, 
Feb. 15. 

n; 

BIKE  LICENSES 
TO GO ON  SALE 

• Bicycle licenses for 1964 
wiB go on sale at the police 
department at the sale hall 
on Dec. 1, 1963. Cost of the 
licenses is $1. 

LAST  MINUTE 
WANT  ADS 

FOR SALE: 1959 ImpalB 
Ghev. Auto. Trans. Power 
steering & brakes. Clean 
A'l condition. See a t 
Bfoores Trailer Park. Boul- 
der City. Space 20A 

FOB SALE: '51 % T. Int. 
tnick. 4 speed new motor 
& tires.  1350.  90 Vic. VU. 

FOi 

Eldorado Club 
BINGO   DINNER 

SUNDAY, DEC. 8 — 5 to 6:00 P. M. 

i REINT:  2 bdnn Town- 
furnished.   CaU   564 

ROAST PORK 
And  DRESSING 

TOSSED GREEN SALAD — 
CHEF'S SPECIAL DRESSING 

VEGETABLES 
HOT ROLLS — BUTTER 

DESSERT 
COFFEE 

* 

DINNER WILL BE SERVED 

IN THE BINGO ROOM 
IN OUR 2 P.M. AFTERNOON 

BINGO SESSION 
WE ARE GOING TO SELL 

ONE DINNER TICKET 

FOUR REGUUR CARDS 
4 TICKETS TO SPIN THE WHEEL 

AU FOR $1.00 
AND WIN UP TO $1095 

YOU MAY PURCHASE AS MANY 

BONUS CARDS 
AS YOU WISH, 50^ EACH 
AND WIN UP TO $3200 

^- 

GIFTS GALORE THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
AT DESERTWEAR 

it 

IF YOU'RE NOT SURE OF 

SIZES GIVE A GIFT THAT IS 

L# 

Frilly, dainty, feminine pen- 
ties, the perennial favorite. 
We have a rainbow array — 
from $1.15. 

i 
L^ 

m 

I« 

You CANT Go Wrong 
On MOJUD HOSIERY, 
in All The New Colors. 
She'll Love Them, and 
Prices Begin At $1.15 
Per Pair 

What eouM please her mort 
than a filmy, feminine n«gli- 
gee set . . . or for that mat- 
ter, any of Desertwear's 
glorious array of lingerie. . 
the perfect Christmas pres- 
ent for HER. $12.95 A UP 

"'I 

\ 

i 
7 

SWEATERS - SWEATERS 
Plain and Fancy — And what Gift Catches 
her Fancy like a Beautiful New Sweater 
for CHRISTMAS. We have them for any 
Budget. 

LAY-A-WAY 
TODAY 

WE Will 
GIFT WRAP 

IIB MVORm COT... 

JEWELRY 
fic Hie mtfry jewtl-flde .. 
foshloil-whe gifts ft R 
|Mr glow with hoppimss. 

V 

iD^s^Aw^w 
\ 

:\ HenoefsoN 

V 

30 
Boulder City 

1 

^jj^ iriMtthi li 
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I.O.U. 10c    i m 
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ra 
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WHEN  YOU   PURCHASE 
A 6-PACK CARTON OF 

11^ I m#' 7.UP" OR 
"COKE" 

WITH THIS COUPON 

ot Fox MARKET TOWN 
VOID  AFTER SUN.,  DEC.  8 

I 

iBl 
m m 

B] 
ai 
31 
3J 
aj 
31 
QJ 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 m 

I.O.U. 7c 
WHEN YOU  PURCHASE 

ANY BRAND OF A 

LOAF OF 
BREAD 

WITH THIS COUPON 

ot Fox MARKET TOWN 
VOID AFTER SUN., DEC. 8 

IS 
e 
la 
la 
la 
IS 
la 

la 
la 
la 
la 

m 
I.O.U. 10c  I 

fa 
WHEN YOU  PURCHASE R] 
1LB. PKG. ALL MEAT ra 

i LUER'S I 
I      FRANKS      I 
0j WITH THIS COUPON jg 

El ot Fox MARKET TOWN Tdl 
Sj      VOID AFTER SUN., DEC. 8      [§ la 

131 

E: 

m 
13! 
E' 
El 
Ei 
131 
131 

I.O.U. 25c 
WHEN  YOU  PURCHASE 

8-LB. PLIOFILM  BAG 

RUBY RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 
WITH THIS COUPON 

of Fox MARKET TOWN 

QlelSISlBiaiSBlElQisISBlElel   BielElElElslQlBlelelBlBlelBlBJ   QISBIBIEIQISCIBIBIBIGIBIBIE] 

VOID AFTER SUN., DEC. 8 
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la 
ra 
la 
la 
la 
la 
la 
ra 
la 
fa 
fa 

m 
m 
[31 
[31 m 
[31 
m m 

I.O.U. 30c 
WHEN  YOU  PURCHASE 
1-LB.  MORRELL'S  PRIDE 

HOT bR REGULAR 

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE 

WITH THIS COUPON 

ot Fox MARKET TOWN 

la 
la (a 
la (a 
la 
la 
la 
fa 
m 
la 
ra 
la VOID  AFTER  SUN.,  DEC.  8 

Qi GiaiseiaissBiBiSBiSBiBi 

SAVE 

M 
FOR 

XMAS 

THE LIBERTY I 
COLLECTION 

for America project" J 

MADE WITH PINEAPPLE VINEGAR! 

DEL MONTE CATSUP 
GOLDEN YELLOW QUARTERED CUBES 

1st PRIZE MARGARINE 

14-OZ. 
BOTTLE 

1-LB. 
CARTON 

GLOBE A-1 

EGG NOODLES 1-LB. PKG. 39 
HUGGINS YOUNG REG. OR DRIP gt g% 

ROASTED COFFEE ,L. CAH49 
LIBBY'S  SOCKEYE "§ €% 

RED SALMON HO, CAM 79 
ANDERSON OR MEADOW GOLD 

ICE CREAM POPULAR FLAVORS 
. .   HALF GALLON 

CHB LIGHT MEAT 

CHUNK STYLE TUNA 
79 

4 ^'^^' 89 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

S>!Sft."¥.'-*::«^-*>+• 

NORTHERN 

PAPER TOWELS 
HUNT'S 

OUTSTANDING $  SAVINGSl 

4 S GIANT SIZE ROLL 

SOLID TOMATOES PTCK^S**'     5 
12-OZ. CAN 

NIBLETS CORN 
APPLE VISTA 

APPLE SAUCE NO  303 CAN 
wmmmmmmmmmmmm 

WHOLE KERNEL 

o^">">:^t,^ll: 8 Las Vegas Blvd. So. al Oakey - No. Las Vegas 1310 E. College- Hendenon, Boulder Hiway 

BISCUITS 
• BALL^RD'S OVEN-READY 8-01 
• PILLSBURY BUHERMILK CAN 

LEO'S  CHIPPED  MEATS 
Sliced Beef Ham Corned Beef 3 

XLNT BEEF TAMALES 
Delicious with Chili Con Corne 4 

31-oz. 
Pkgt. 

ARNOLD'S 

PICKLES 
HKosher  Dill  Speors 
^Kosher   Polish   Spears 
^Cucumber  Chips 

20-ox. 
Jars 

USDA GRADE 'A' YOUNG  CHiCKEN 

IVUX 
or 

MATCH 

rnuuNED 

BEECH-NUT 
BABY FOODS 

35:^ 29c 

MIX OR MATCH SALE! 

APPLES 
GOLDEN DEUCIOUS 
RED DELICIOUS 
ROME BEAUTY 
SWEET WINESAP 
PIPPINS 

NAVEL ORANGES 
LARGE. SWEET. JUICY 

ThIN SKINNED 

FRESH LEMONS 
CENTRAL AMERICAN 

RIPp BANANAS 

ttrwwBa 
LUX 

LIQUID 
?r 65c 

DETBGENT 

SWAN 
LIQUID 
-   35c 

DETBtGENT 

GIANT 
BREEZE 

Purpose      O^C 

FRESH FRYERS 
WHOLE BODY 

(HALVES OR CUT-UP 33M 9b. 

Chuck Steak 1^^^ 49'» 7-Sone t^iists^Li 43ib 
BONELESS Beef-N^H. 68^ O-Bone Keast ^C^T B9i 
BONELESS Roast'H 79tt> Rib Roast n-^L?  7% 

USDA GOYT GRADED CHOICE BEEF i^^^jy 
CENTER 

CUTS CHUCK ROAST 
i lb. 

Spareribs 
Lightweight 

Sides or 
Farmer Slyel 

Karmer John  Whits  La-:l 

Large 
Loin 47f 

Fi::£'.3 

Frcjh 

49^ Pork Roast i-. t#» 
§9i 6©s9on Butt ',;:^i A% 
$% Pork Loin Chops 69k 

PORK LOIN 
\> FULL 7-RIB END 

Cut    from    fresh, 
lean   young   Mid- 
west   Por!{!   Lean, 

^1 

Nabisco Snowi'iake 
Crackers     .   i-ib. box 33p I 

savory   rocs 
ralTo  Detersent 7Cl< 
ifeitleU       4»«z. Pkg.   •wV 

Downy Fabric 
FloUer  Qiurt BotUe 

MM'M 



NEVADA STAH UIIAXY 

PATIENTS RECEIVE FAVORS at Rose de Lima hospital on Thanksgiving 
Day. Shown here are members of the VFW Junior Auxiliary who presented 
tray favors which they made to Sister Helen Margaret, hospital administra- 
tor, to be distributed Thanksgiving Day. The trays contained candy nuts and 
and other goodies. Left to right, Manane Willis, Sister Helen Margaret, Toni 
Willis, Linda Willis, Frances Chandler, AAary Cutter, president of the VFW 
Auxiliary, Caludene Willis, Melody Musgrave, Sherry Musgrave. After the 
presentation Sister Helen Margaret treated the junior girls to popsickles. 

(Home News  Photo and  Engraving) 

jTwo Complete 
X-Ray Program 

A Henderson woman, Mar 
garet Ford, and a Las Vegas 
man, Jimmy Rodgers. have 
been awarded Nevada South- 
em University's first certifi- 
cates for completion of a 
course in X ray technology. 

The two received awards 
after two years of academic 
study and on the job train 
ing. 

The X ray program is 
sponsored by Rose de Lima 
hospital, the Southern Neva 
da State Vocational Educa 
tion Departmente and the U 
niversity. 

The program was founded 
by Dr. Herbert Derfelt, head 
of NSU's education depart 
ment. Olive Faizy serves as 
coordinator. 

Presently there are ill stu 
dents in training who will re 
ceive  awards  in  September. 

They then become eligible 
for the American Registry 
examinations in the X - ray 
field. 

New Homes At Black Mountain 
Estates Open For Inspection 

Art Espinosa of Security 
Realty yesterday announced 
that the pew golf course 
homes' at Black Mountain 
Estates are open for 
inspection. 

These   homes,   now   under 
construction,   offer   the   ulti 
mate  in   a  home,   Espinosa' 
said.   Every   aspect   of   gra 
clous livktg is heightened by| 
the superb blending of site 

John  Pi Ion Weds 

Las Vegas Girl 

On November 9 
Miss Connie Oomez, daugh 

ter    Grace    Gomez,    daugr 
fred Gomez, both of Las Ve 
gas and Larry Pllon, son of 
Mr.  and Mrs. John E. Sim 
mons of Henderson, were un- 
ited  in   marriage  at   formal 
ceremonies performed in St. 
Anne's   Catholic   Church     on 
Nov. 9. 

For her wedding, the bride 
wore a skirted  gown of bri 
dal  satin  enhanced with  in 
sets and trims of   Chantilly 
lace. 

The lace bodice was fash- 
ioned with a scalloped neck 
line and long. tapered 
steeves. The skirt was styled 
with an over fold and a front 
panel of lace extending from 
the waist to the floor was 
accented by six bows of sat 
in. 

A princess crown of crys- 
tal and seed pearls held her 
tiered bouffant veil of illu 
sion and she carried a large 
cascade of white carnations 
entwined with white rose 
buds. 

Miss Janette Wills attend 
ed as maid of honor and the 
Misses   Marilyn   Guier   and 
Ardis   Koerwit   attended a a 
bridesmaids. 

Tommy Ford served as 
best man and Ronald and 
Fred Gomez as ushers. 

The couple will make their 
home at 641 N. 11th Street in 
Las Vegas after a honey 
moon to San Francisco. 

LirtCO 
INSURANCE 
HELPS TAKE THE 
WOKItY OUT OP 
SICKNESS AMD 

ACCIDENTS 

UFECO'S 6iMbili»v IncoiM W»ii Ti- 
s«ra« your family's mott v«lM«bl« •*• 
g«f yo«r  •arnin9  pow«r. Givvi  pro* 
t«ctio<i fti*t l*t> you ruUi. fculpt 
you 9*» wull <nd back on n* |Ob. 
A<li aboat a ««arant«ad non-cancall- 
abla Oiiabllity laceroa Plan by 
UFECO. -*- 

SanrMy . . . »or 
you aad your fam- 
ily mndmr thii roo< 

of plannad 
pnrtactiOB. 

BOB OLSEN REALTY & 
INSURANCE 

10 WATER ST. 
HENDERSON, NEV. 

and design. 
The three and four bed 

room homes emphasize 
startling new stylings, con 
venience innovations and 
fresh concepts of family 
comfort. 

A sales office is located on 
the site and may be reached 

by calling 565 4122, Espinosa 
said. 

FORD TRACTORS 
.4-nowfowta 

Poetry Society   Slates Conclave 

TIACTO* MIY or TNI TEA* 

Chamber Dinner 

Postponed Until 

Sometime in Jan. 
The annual Chamber o f 

Commerce banquet will 
probably be held sometime 
in Jannary, President elect 
Frank Morrell said Monday. 

The banquet at which time 
new officers were to be in 
stalled was originally set foV 
Nov. 22, the day President 
John F. Kennedy was assas 
sinated in Dallas. After the 
president's death, the ban- 
quet was cancelled. 

Gov. Grant Sawyer was 
slated to l>e the speaker and 
the definite date will depend 
upon his availability, Morrell 
said. 

The Nevada Poetry Society 
is holding its second annual 
convention in Las Vegas to 
morrow and Saturday with a 
business meeting and election 
of officers starting at 2 p.m., 
tomorrow. 

Workshops will be con- 
ducted at the evening session 
which starts at 8 p.m. 

Further workshops are 
scheduled Saturday at 2 p.m. 
with readings and social ac- 
tivities to follow. The public 
is invited. 

The society has announced 
plans for an cuithology com 
memorating the state's cen- 
tennial and any past or pres- 
ent resident is eligible to sub- 
mit material. 

Rules for entry are as fol- 
lows: poems may be of any 

type on any subject; not to 
exceed 100 lines in length, 24 
or less preferred; contribu- 
tors are not obligated to pur 
chase copies and material 
may be published or unpub- 
lished. 

Entries must bear a post- 
mark not later 4han Dec. 31, 
1964 and must be accompa 
nied by a stamped, self ad 
dressed envelope. 
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Want Ads Get Results 

WANT ADS 

Henderson THEATRE 

// 

FRI... SAT. 

HOOTENANNY HOOT 
AND 

//I // DAMON AND PYTHIAS 
GUY WILLIAMS 

iwwwiiwiiMWwwinMMnMiiMPiiifWifwwtnM 

SUNDAY 

"OLD DARK HOUSE" 
TOM POSTON 

AND 

"THE TALL STRANGER" 
JOEL McCREA 

DON'T LET SANTA GET 
AHEAD OF YOU 

Bring Your Cleaning 

In Today—Let Us 

Do It While You 

Shop 

DkYCLEANING 
HOURS 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

8 LB. LOAD 
CLEANED j^JQ 

AND "^   m^^ 

PRESSED 

AND DON'T FORGET OUR MODERN 

WAY TO WASH 

\ 

WE DO WHITE SHIRTS 
TtTTTmTTT-mm^ 

Your Philco-Bendix Sunshine Center 

DAY-NIGHT 
COIN-OP   DRY   CLEANING 

NEXT TO MARKET TOWN — HENDERSON 

ISiReviMiCI 
QUAKER'S 1  LB.  2-OZ. 

OLD    FASHION 

FRISKIES 16-OZ. 

4 for    $1 
39^ 

SCOTTIE'S 400 COUNT 

FACIAL TISSUE 
CARNATION 5 QTS 

INSTANT MILK 
AUNT JEMIMA 2 lbs. OAw 

PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIX ^"( 
LIBBY'S 46-OZ. ^m 

TOMATO JUICE    6 for     «Pl 
ROSARITA 2V3 CAN ^m 

REFRIED BEANS     4 for     91 

FOR 

BREAKFAST CEREALS 
KELLCXTGS  18 OZ. 

CORN FLAKES 29' 
I 

PUR«NA 18-OZ 
BITE SIZE 

CORNCHEX   29' 
KELLOGG'S LARGE  15-OZ. 

Frosted Flakes 29' 

89< 
$1 

•   DELICATESSEN 
HOWLETT'S LARGE 'AA' GRADE 

EGGS 2 doz. 
BANNER I  LB. 

OLEO 6 lbs. 
HORMEL'S PURE  PORK 3 LB CAN ^VCQ 

LUNCHEON MEAT 91 
MEADOW GOLD 1  LB. CTN. 07w 

COHAGE CHEESE ^f% 
OPEN EYE % LB. PKG. Af%ti 

SWISS CHEESE     2 for  *Vf% 

KING SIZE^ 

. TIDE 

$1.39 
CARNATION 

LIGHT CHUNK 

t TUNA 
3 for $1 

NEW BLUE 10 COUNT 

SOS PADS 

MILD YELLOW 

LONGHORN 
<HEESE 

492 
FRESH SELECT 

JFRYERS 

29 lb 
SOUTHERN STYLE 

SMOKED 

CLUB STEAK 7% i." 
TENDER JUICV aAU^AUt 

69s 49S 

WCX)DBURY 6 Bar Pak 
2 FREE 

BATH SOAP 

45: 
KERN'S V2 GAL 

WAFFLE SYRUP 

651 
HORMEL'S 40.OZ. 

CHig 
iW/BEANS 

NEW CROP NAVEL 

ORANGES 

2 - 25' 
FURTE FANCY 

69 

SOLID HEAD 1A^ 

LEnUCE lb.   IW^ 
GOLDEN RIPE OC^ 

AVOCADOS    BANANAS 2 lbs. 25f 

2 for 25< cAiwoTs ' "^^ 3 for 25^ 

CARVER   PARK 
FOOD   CENTER 

-k   QUALITY •   SERViCI •   VARIETY 
WMMayt f AM to I PM Sundays 9 AM to 7 PM 

-WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT" 
SUBJECT To STOCK ON HAND 

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. S-6-7 

.j...,..,^ 
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CHECKING THE INFERNO MENU are Genneo 
Sensaboy, chef, left and Chuck Hency, who open- 
ed Chuck's Inferno across from the Rancho Mar- 
ket this past weekend. The new owners will cater 
to families and offer a wide variety of fine foods 
to tempt your palate. 

Fight Over Girl 
Lands  Two Men 
In City Bastille 

An alleged fight over a girl 
friend, which started inside a 
cocktail lounge and was con 
tinued on the outside on Lake 
Mead Drive, early Saturday 
morning landed two men in 
Henderson city jail. 

One of the two was also 

charged   with   possession   of 
an unregistered gun. 

The men booked were John 
Marty Payne of 213 Randy 
Way and James Robert Lorn 
prey of 601 Federal. 

Payne was fined $100, $50 
each on counts of assault 
and battery while Lomprey 
entered an otg uilty plea on 
the two counts. Lomprey& al 
so was fined $50 for being in 
possession of an unregistered 
gun. 

RADIO   TV   DOaOR 
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 

NEW    LOCATION 
133   WATER   ST. 

WE REPAIR: TV'S, WASHERS, RADIOS, 
HI-FI'S, REFRIGERATORS, STOVES & ETC. 

CALL 565-3671 or 565-4511 

Counter Spy 
This is a lucky year for the 

man in your life. Now you 
can show your appreciation 
for that fur he bought you 
by doing the same for him. 

Dad won't t>e wearing fur 
around his neck, but on his 
feet. The latest in men's foot 
wear is fur shoes. You can 
see these at Van Valey's 
They are made of unborn 
calf and are as smoothe as 
silk. Van also has imitation 
alligator and the very popu 
lar hand    sewn nnoccasins. 

Ladies shoes are the most 
beautiful in histor>. The new 
Patina (which looks like pa 
tent leather) comes in the 
most beautiful colors imagin 
able, some of which are ira 
descent. There are also la 
dies dress boots with heels 
or flats in a wide variety ol 

colors and sequined evening 
shoes. The latest fashion is 
backless or cutout, both of 
which are featured at Van 
Valeys. The beautiful Patina 
finish is also featured in lit 
tie girls' shoes and there are 
Patina purses specially made 
to match. 

You can delight that spe- 
cial lady in your life with a 
really different sweater from 
Desertwear. Satin lined 
sweaters with wide sequin 
collars come in black and 
white. They also have jewel- 
ed sweaters, black with mul- 
ticolored jewel effect or 
white with silver. 

Another new fashion is the 
mohair bolero style sweater. 

Desertwear also has long 
or short leather gloves i n 
white or beige and is one of 

the few places   here   where 
you can find ladies hats. 

TRYING TO STRETCH YOUR 
HOME TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF A GROWING FAMILY? 

The answer may be to finish off extra rooms, even 

add a new wing. The best answer to how to finance 

the project is a long term Home Improvement 

Loan from us. Come in and talk it over! 

sECURrrr NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE   CO. 

Need something decorative 
for the home? Go to Gun 
ville's. Besides furniture, 
glance around at hundreds of 
lamps featured at this store. 

GunviUe's has lamps of 
every conceivable size, 
shape. color and style. 
There's something here to 
match any decor and please 
any homemaker. 

If it's a picture you want, 
just let your glance wander 
around the waUs and you'll 
agree, this store could al 
most double for an art gal- 
lery. And everything is beau- 
tifully displayed for your 
shopping pleasure. 

(and who doesn't^ you'll find 
some especially made for 
the very young men in the 
family at Kiddie Korner. 
Just like Dad's but in Junior 
size. 

For the very young lady 
there are beautiful dresses 
to choose from and frothy 
white. permanently stiff 
bouffant slips that are as 
delicate and l)eautiful as the 
frosting on a cake. 

There are some lovely fash 
ions for the mother in wait- 
ing, too. 

If you like to give neckties 
and belts for Christmas gifts 

You can get a real bargain 
in candy, for the family o r 
for that special gift, at Den 
ton Drugs. You'll have to 
hurry as this candy is being 
sold at 20 per cent discount, 
while it lasts. The Million 
aires    made    by    Pangum's 

are just out of this world. 
Tape recorders continue to 

become more popular all the 
time and although a couple 
of years ago, you wouldn't 
have believed it — you can 
buy one today for less than 
$25. 

There are a variety of siz 
es and styles of recorders at 
Woodruff's   B.asic  Photo  and 

they work wonderfully. We 
know, we have seen them in 
operation. 

Get one and save the oohs 
and ahs and joyous exclama- 
tions of the kiddies, on tape. 
.These-little transitor record- 
ers are especially enjoyable 
as they work anywhere and 
at less than a moment's nc 
tice. 

121 Water St. 565-9251 

THE   MAGIC   GIFT Jflf' 
Reg. $3.50 Childrens Magic Mirror ^tf^AH 

RECORD SETS *-* 

BONGOS $350 

GUITARS 

HARiWONICAS      From 
$150 

7 TRANSISTOR 

PORTABLE RADIO 

ALTO MELODICA 

$16« 
$1250 

CUSTOM KRAFT ' 

ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITAR 

CASE & AMPLIFIER        ^15'' 
YOUR    MUSIC    STORE    IN    HENDERSON 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 

Just Insurance 

The Besfl 

19    WATER    STREET 565-2966 

WE ARE INDEPENDENT AGENTS 

pwt'lSiF^^SP^PWf^ 

HTF. 
LaPORTA ROSE BAKER 

LoPORTA INS. AGENCY INC 
129 WATER STREET 565-1911 

mm • •*•    • IP—y< 

WESSON FULL QT. 

MAYONNAISE Dependable *.. mm * 
WATCHES 

CH'FFON 400 CT. 

Facial Tissues 2/ 
GREEN GIANT 303 TIN 

Peas 2/ 
KOUNTY KIST 12.0i.V. P. 

Whole Kernel Corn   2/ 
KOUNTY  KIST 303 TIN 

Cream Style Corn   2/ 
SWIFT'S 24.0Z. 

Beef Stew 
SWIFT'S 24-Oi. 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
SWIFT'S 1202. 

Prein 
SWIFT'S OZ 16-02. 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

45^ 

39< 

39< 

REG.1.19 

Serve 'N' Store Crisper 
REG. 79^ 

Decor Dish Pan 
REG. 25^ 

Lg. Cereal Bowls   2/ 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF 

CHUCK 
POT ROAST 

Bl« 

FROZEN FOODS 
BIRDS EYE 

•   PEAS     •     CUT CORN 
SPINACH • PEAS & CARROTS 

•   BUTTER  BEANS 

e   FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 

6 for 9St 
IRDS EYE ACj^ 

EAT PIES 5 for ^^f 

•nisna Tans 
ALSO ON DISPLAY SEE THE 
JELUX 21 Jewel Watches for 
J15.95 plus Fed. Tax and t39 95 
m cash register tapes. AddltkmaF 
Savings Through Your CASH 
REGISTER TAPES 

Beautifully Boxed 

HI'S' "^ £i' O»c»iidition»l Guwin- 
Me PiM a too jmr lenici cartifjcate 

FOLGERS 

COFFEE 

$107 

$119 

1 Lb. 

2 Lbs. 

RUPERTS 1  LB. 

riLLET SOLE 

59 
RUPERTS 14 OZ. 

FISH STICKS 

49 

7-BONE ROAST 
0-BONE ROAST 
SHORT  RIBS 

FRESH LEAN 

GROUND CHUCK 5511 

45a 
Odib 

DD lb 

SWIFTS PREMIUM 

FRANKS 
DUBUQUE  ROYAL  BUFFET 

BACON 

49£ 

59?. 
lO-Oi. 
INSTANT REDEEM Your ELDORADO CLUB 

BONUS HAM & TURKEY COUPONS HERE 

FANCY YELLOW 

LEMONS 
EXTRA FANCY 

TANGERINES 
FANCY 

RED YAMS 
FANCY GREEN 

CABBAGE 
BAG CELLO 

CARROTS 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE MIXES 
DEVILS FOOD, YELLOW, 
WHITE, LEMON VELVET 

3s'l 
GIANT NEWS 

GRAVY TRAIN 
3 LB. CAN 

SNOWDRIFT 

39< 

55< 

SUPREME SALTINE 

CRACKERS 1 
4 PK. 

ZEE TISSUE 
LG. 24-OZ. 

WESSON OIL 29^ 

HENDERSON FOODUVND 
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 5-6-7-8 

Thurc-Sat. 8:36 a.m. !• 9p.in. Sun. 9-7 Rightt RMSIVMI To LImtt 
WE GIVE 

S A H 

I 
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Safeway^s The Place To Buy Meats 
• Best flavor      •Best Quality 

Beef Chuck 

Roast 
Htna u\m Muum 

[(jAdittanalty ouwaMeed   U TOM 
1 > asm «> Ambmrif itflci—i 

ie  rwnf  way. IBM  «OIMT  iriS  bt 

POOOOODOOOOOOOOflpO(|(|q99fa 

J.S.D.A. Blade 
Choice    C"^ 

"*^'    lb. 33 
T-Bone Steaks 

Or 

Bone-in Top 

Sirloin Steaics 

Svfiss Steaks 
Thick Arm  Cut JBO* 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef R,.   3 7 

Center Cut Chuck Steaks » 49" 
Boneless Shoulder Clod R::!^ ib. 79^ 
Boneless Stewing Beef ulZ •>. 79" 
Lean Ground Chuck 'tl'r  i^ST 

• Best Trim     • Best Value 

Pre-Canred, Smoiceii 

Picnics 
Eastern Grain  Fed  Pork 

Sliced 

Tied 

lb. 39 

Pure Pork Sausage 
McCoy's 

Breakfast Sausage 

Your     1 -lb. 
Choice      foil 39 

Center Pork Chops 
Loin End Chops 
Pork Loin Roast 
Beef Rib Steaks 
All-Meat Franks 
Leo^s Meats 

(SKced White Turkey 

Rib Cut 
Eastarn Grain-F«d 

or Blade Cat 
Eastern Grain-Fad Pork 

Sliced 'a' Tied 
Eastern Gra!n-F»d 

or Beef Rib Reort 
U.S.D.A. Choice Grade 

Safeway or Wiboa 
Tender and Juicy 

Smoked or Spicy Beef, 
or Corned Round, 3V>-oi. 

Smoked Ham or Dark Turkey, 3 

69 
49 
49 
79 
49 

Lola 
Bad 

Large 
Bad 

lb. 

1-lb. 
pkg. 

Uo't 
Smokml 

Mrs. Wright's Fresh 

Angel Food Cake 
29 

Strawberries 

Dcliceui  Light 
Angal  Food with 

Ortng*  Flavor 
(RoguUrly 47e) 

Save 
18c 12-OI. 

ring 

Safeway Has The Low, Low Prices! 

15-oz. 
cans 

$100 1 
SAFEWAY- 

Gift Suggestions 

Bal-air Sliced 
Premium Quality 

$100 Su-r'l 
$ DOLLAR BUYS $ 
Brusscb Sprouts 
Couliflowor 
Totor Treats 
Froncli Frios 
Marshbum Carrots 

•l-«lr Quality 

B«l-«lr pu«my 
10 >iwico pk«. 

|«l-«ir   Pot«to«i 
U >—»• Pkf. 

••{••Ir Pot«to«i 

So Colorful 

Your 
Choice 4 for   $1 

Tomato Sauce 
White Flour 

Del Monte 
Brand 

Save 34c 

00 

Kitchen Craft 

Family 

Fancy Quality 
Sweet 

and Juicy 

Spry Shortening 
Ice Cream 
Mild Cheese 

Navel 
Oranges 

Lucerne 

-All   Favors 

Safeway Cheddar 
Mild Whole Milk 

(Save I6clb.) 

I—The LIFE Book-i 
Of Christmas 

14^ ^1 
- 5 s 35' 
3-59* 

59* 

Mail* Safaway Your Shopping H«adquartort 
for Toyit Gamai, Gift Wrapplnf, Chrlttmoa 
Cardi, «tc. Thoy Ara Priced Low too. Coffee 
In   to   Safaway   Today   —   Chock   *N   Sool 

Custom Automatic 

Proctor Toasters 
$395 Fully^Automatic, CompUt»fy Th«r- 

moititie. Smart Ebony-Black Klan- 

dl*t  on  Glistening  Chrom*  Body. •ock 

Contadina 

Spiced Peaches 
4 "c.r $100 

round 
carton 

Final Sale Date December 14tli ea 

•...     HISTORY or U.S.A. 
Hurry—And Completo Yoiv Sat New! 

Buffered Aspirin 

59 Safeway Guaranteed 
Fast relief from pain. 

Bottle 
of 100 

Dried Fruit Sale! 
Breokfost   —^^"^ c*'*''*^* 
• Pninest*. pk,. 

* Peacliesi>«^ •*!• 

•Apricots   ^  aoch 

our Choice— 49 
Large Sbe 

Head Lettuce 2'°^ 25* 
Woshingtoa State Delicioas 

Seedess Itaisins  t 
Deglet Noor Dates 

Town 
afc* 

Waldorf     1 
Brand 

2 2;49- 
•^49- 

Red Apples ^:; 2 '^ 25* 
GoMea Ripe 

Bananas SoufrK 
American 2 25' 

Yoluma 3 
"Hie Merriment 
Of Christmas 

Now 

Solel     eoch 
$|49 

Complete Set 
$596 fim Hi-n 

RMorri 

•oeb er Racer* ee. $1.49 

Spray 
WhoU or J«lli«d 

Check and See — You Save at Safeway 

Star-Kist tuna '"".:J;-.L^"Ji,'*"' 4-^*l"« 
Poric and Beans ^^z^l. 4'jr^1°* 
Cranberry Sauce 
Cragmont Beverages 
Zee Giant Towels 
Powdered Sugar 
Heinz Vegetarian Beans 
Frozen Orange Juice 

Household 

C&H Also Dark 
or Light Brown 

Mlaole 

4,^$|oo 

4 ^ H«> 

3J.$1OO 
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE: Than, thru Saa.. Dec. S. ft. 1, S. 19ft3 

at local Safeway Stores 

SAFEWAY 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 

BID* Chip Stamps 
qivon with aack 

purchata axcapt 
cigarattas,  magaxinat 

tobacco,  alcoholic 

baveragas or fluid 

•lilli products. 

^o*^ 
BLUE 

;*^CHIP 

I—Grade AA Fresii Eggs- 
O" Ihe Crep — Rafrigaratad from fane 

to you — avary agg guarantaad to bo flavor- 
parfact ... that'i why Safaway aggs aro to goodi 

Small        't:: 39* Lai^ Size '^ 51* 
Medfum     ^^ 48* Extra Large '1:: IV 

IIOO E. Charleston, Las Vegas Boulder Highway, Henderson 2401 E. College, No. Las Vegas 

„_i.^ j 
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Women Are Empowered To Shape Notion 's Destiny 
"Politics" is not a dirty 

word, according to Webster 
and the late Maude F>azier 
who served for 12 years in 
the Nevada Legislature, fol 
lowing a noteworthy career 
as a teacher, and in 1962 was 
appointed Lieutenant Cover 
nor to Hit the vacancy creat" 
ed by the death of Rex Bell. 

In an article written for 
the P E.O. Record, published 
by the P.E.O. Sisterhood. 
Miss Frazier said: 

"It is commonly believed 
that women set our social 
standards If we can do that, 
why should we not set the 
standards in political life. 
Government. . . . national, 
state or local, good or bad. . . 
affects women as well as 
men. 

"Let's go back a hundred 
years and take a look at the 
status of women at that time. 
What changes have been 
made? Have the changes 
been good or bad? 

"A hundred years ago. our 
nation was torn apart by 
civil war. Women suffered 
the hardships of that war. 
yet they had no voice in pub 
lie affairs. 

"One hundred years ago, 
a woman ate only if she 
pleased some man. First her 
father, then her husband who 
was usually chosen by her 
father, (a good provider and 
forget about the rortiance.) 
later by a brother or ^rhaps 
a son. 

"Always a male member 
of her family was responsi 
ble for her   He made all im 

PARADE WITH A 
PURPOSE 

"Before women had com 
plete franchise, I had a won- 
derful experience. I was a 
teacher in the then live town 
of Goldfield when Anna How- 
ward Shaw, one of the later 
but no less ardent suffra- 
gists, came to town. 

"First she organized suf- 
frage parades. Some men 
were very favorably impres 
sed, as they had to be. after \ 
listening to her. and offered 
their cars, but of course no 
prominent man would b e 
seen driving in a suffrage 
parade. Very few women 
drove at that time, but many 
boys were willing to drive 
cars on any occasion. N o 
drivers licenses were requir 
ed. so the boys and I kept 
the parades moving. |. 

"I could drive but didfrt 
have a car, so I drove the 
banker's car and the bank 
er's wife and her friends. 
The banker's car was on a 
par with the Cadillacs of to- 
day. 

"We rigged up a float fea- 
turing the people who were 
not eligible to vote: Two 
children, a prisoner in h 1 s 
stripes, a ta-ight teenager 
who was camouflaged to look 
like an idiot, some aliens 
(and they were real.) and a 
beautiful college girl in her 
cap and gown. That float 
was a real eye opener. 

"Anna Howard Sha^y want 
ed to go to other mining 
camps, so we borrewed a 
Ford and drove all over that 

they didn't have, it never oc 
curred to me that any Am 
erican woman would miss an 
opportunity to vote >if she 
had to crawl oa her hands 
and knees to the polls! 

"But we women have not 
accepted our political respon 
sibility any faietter than men 
have. 

"Our forefathers went to • 
great deal of trouble to make 

portant   decisions    for    her   territory 
since she   was   not   thought!    "Wyoming   was   the   first 
capable of making  her own. j state to fully enfranchise wo 

"She worked. How she 
worked. But at proper femi 
nine tasks like cooking and 
scrubbing and bringing u p 
children. 

"On public affairs, she 
Was not expected to have 
any opinions. Some women 
may have liked the lack of 
responsibility. Most women 
didn't like it but didn't know 
how to do anvthing about it. 
NEW BREED OF WOMEN 

"Then along came a new 
breed of women. They called 
themselves suffragists and 
and some other people called 
them by less complimentary 
names. 

'''Hiis new breed of women 
claimed that womeo no less 
than men were capable i n 
matters of government. 
These suffragists were ridi 
culed and caricatured but 
they never quit. 

"We modern women owe a 
great debt of gratitude t o 
those early suffragists who 
endured hardships and abuse 
to pave the way to the free- 
dom we enjoy. 

"Finally, the work of those 
suffragists began to bear 
fruit. In most states a wo 
man could attend school 
board meetings and could 
vote for school trustees. Gra 
dually the names of other 
non - partisan candidates 
were placed on woman's bal 
lots. 

"Men were aot yet ready 
to share party poetics, the sci 
women. . . politics, ht sci- 
ence of government. So, most 
women thankfully accepted 
their limited franchise and 
the hardy suffragists kept 
working. They never gave up 
nor tven faltered. 

men. I wish that could have 
been Nevada but it wasen't 
The first time women all ov 
er the nation could vote 
equally with men was in 
1920. Men had given us the 
full franchise. We had no 
other way of getting it. We 
were politically responsible 
equally with men. 

"Having heard Anna How- 
ward Shaw tell of her hard 
ships and indignities suffer- 
ed by those early suffragists, 
in order to give us something 

THE BOULDER CANYON PROJECT Employees' 
Benefit Association has two happy customs which 
it carries out when one of its members retires; 
there is • farewell gift of a $100 Savings Bond 
and an orchid for his lady, 'n the picture, you 
tee John Phillips as the retiree, and his daugh- 
ter—Mrs. Katherine Smith—standing in for her 
mother, whose ill health prevented her from at- 
tending. Phillips has been a well-known figure 
around Hoover Dam for the past 21 years and one 
who takes with him the best wishes of the entire 
Project for a long and happy retirement. 

Bu^eau of Reclamation Photo— 

sure that we can cast our 
votes as we wish. Our right 
of free choice is guarded at 
every turn. What wouldn't 
the people of some other 
countries give to have the 
freedom of choice that we 
have! 

"Yet some Americans 
don't Iwther to vote. 

A WOMAN MUST BE A 
LADY 
"Some men politicians sub 

scribe to the idea that a wo 
:nan loses some of her femin- 
inity if she is a candidate for 
office, particularly if she is 
elected. In my first venture 
into, party politics, three 
men called on me to tell me 
some things for my own 
good. (Things told to us for 
our own good often are un 
pleasant.) 

"The laws are made, said 
the three, not in the capitol 
building, as I thought, but in 
the bars of Carson City o r 
Reno: that a women who 
wants to pass her bills must 
spend her evenings sitting 
on bar stools and drinking 
with the boys; that the legis 
lators would tell dirty stories 
and she would be embarras 
sed. 

"After twelve years in po 
litical office. I can truthfully 
say that I've never sat o n 
bar stools to drink with the 
boys, nor heard a legislator 
telJ a dirty story, and have 
l)een able to get some of the 
laws  we needed. 

"In politics, as in every 
other sitautation. a women 
who acts like a lady will be 
treated as  a lady. 

"The purity of its women 
may determine whether a 
nation shall rise or fall. Some 
have the idea that being pure 
means staying out of things; 
being passive about public 
affairs: having the habits of 
a hermit. 

ITS  A  MANS WORLD 
"When   women       exercise 

TCk^t C^At^'i 

S3, 
SERViSOFT 

their political potential, per- 
haps we can get as much fi 
nancial backing for symph- 
ony concerts as for p r i i e 
fights; perhaps parks and 
playgrounds will l>e as well 
supported as fish and game 
preserves. We must learn to 
make our voices heard i n 
the state capitol and in the 
halls of Congress. How are 
our officials to know what 
kind of government we want 
unless we tell_,them? 

"More than half the voters 
are women. What are we 
waiting for? 

•'We still live in a man's 
world. Make no mistake a 
bout that. Every working 
woman knows that, in most 
cases, a woman has to do 
more work, and better work 
than a man and for less mo 
ney. Whose fault is that? 
Our own. The men did a 11 
they could for us wehn they 
gave us the full franchise. 
We have been timid al>out 
using the rights we have. 

"We have made progress 
but our job is far from fin 
ished. Our nation may rise 
or fall according to the inter 
est and activity of our wo- 
men; according to their pur- 
ity, according to ^the time 
and effort they devote to pub 
lie affairs. 

"In no other nation on 
earth are so many women 
empowered to shape the des 
tiny of so many people, but 
it is necessary that we live 
up to our political responsi 
bilities." 

(The above Is a condensa 
tion of Miss Frazier's origin 
al article.* 
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The Words Of 
John F. Kennedy 

Rli Cracks And 
Holes Better 

Handles like putty. Hardens like mod 

pusnc WOOD' 
The Genuine - Accept No Substltuta 

•CALL US NOW 
FOR INFORMATIOM 

MASONABIE, RELIABLE SOFT WAIW SBtVICE 

WHY  YOU  SHOULD  USE 

SERVISOFT WATER I    ^ 

Eliminates film and streaks on dishes. 
Healthier complexion-cuts beauty aid 
costs. Makes shaving "nearly* a pieas- 
ur«. Saves on soaps and expensive de- 
tergents. Coffee tastes better. Cleaner, 

whitw dothes. For as little es $1.00     2661    WESTERN  ST. 
per week. Make it your next home 
•ppliancel 

-^ (ON A RENTAL BASIS 

OR BUY YOUR OWN) 

OVn   «,000   SATISFiED   CUSTOMERS 

^ 735-6902 

THE JUDY LYNN SHOW 

THE CUTUPS 

THE CELEBRITIES 

THE DAVIS BROS. 

Golden Nugget 
GAMBLING HALL 

DOWNTOWN—LAS VEGAS 

The Fastest Title Service In Nevada! 

FIJRST TTTT.E JT>JSITRANCB COMPANY 

OWB 

:$•'    \H\:^vw^^\mvu] TAX  -<KRVKE 

1^19 \L:S.::^L C JclAKl.RS'roiS BIA D. ix 3S2-6H51 
r^AS VEGAS. Ni:\   VDA 

A    SUBSIDIARY    OF    FIRST    WESTERN    FINANCIAL    CORPORATION 

V# 

We must always keep our 
armaments equal to our 
commitments. Munich should 
teach us that; we must real 
ize that any bluff will Ije call- 
ed. We cannot tell anyone to 
keep out of our hemisphere 
unless our armaments and 
people behind these arma 
ments are prepared to back 
up the command. 
..Wliy England Slept. 1949 

The courage of life is often 
a less dramatic spectacle 
than the courage of a final 
moment; but it is no less 
than a magnificent mixture 
mixture of triumph and trag 
edy. A man does what he 
must ... in spite of sersonal. 
consequences, in spite of ob 
.stacles and dangers and pres 
sures . . . and that is the bas 
is of all human morality. 
. . . ProFiles in Courage, 1955 

I   believe   in   an   America 
where   religious   intolerance 
will .-someday end . . . where 
all men and all churches are 
treated as equal .   . . wherte 
every   man   has   the   same 
right to attend or not to at 
tend the church of his choice 
. .  . where there is no Cath 
olic vote,  no antl - Catholic 
vote . . . and whsre Catholics, 
Protestants,   and Jews   .   .   . 
will refrain from  those atti 
tudes of disdain and division 
which have so often marred 
their works in the past, and 
promote instead   the   Ameri 
can ideal  of brotherhood. 
. . . Meeting with Protestant 

ministers, 1960 
. . . If we   are   given   the 

mandate, and if we lead.^ we 
are   going   to   get   America 
moving again. 
. . . Campaign spee.-^h, 1960 

Let every nation know 
whether it wishes us well or 
ill. that we shall . . . l)ear 
any burden, meet any hard 
ship, support any friend, op 
pose any foe to assure the 
survival and the success of 
liberty ... To those nations 

^SSU^^J^ 

ON SrACit! . 
CRfUisT of Tilt Cm*r! 

Srii SpccTACulAR All-New 

XtARDUtt 
HOTFl /I OS  VEGAS 

who would make themselves 
our adversary, we offer not a 
pledge but a request: that 
both sides begin anew the 
quest for peace. 

. . . Inaugefal Address. Jan. 
30, 1961 
And so, my fellow Ameri- 

cans, ask not what your 
country can do for you: ask 
what you can do for your 
country. 
. . . Inaugural .Vddress 

The people will find it hard, 
as I do. to accept a situation 
in which a tiny handful of 
steel executives. Whose pur- 
suit of private power and 
profit exceeds their sense of 
public responsiblity, can 
show such utter contemj)t for 
the interest of 185 million 
Americans. 
. . . News confereece, 1962 

I think this is the most ex 
traordinary collection of tal 
ent,    of   human   knowledge, 
that has ever been gathered 
together at the White House 
. . . with the possible excep- 
tion of when Thomas Jeffer- 
son dined alone. 
.  .  . Dinner for Nobel prize 
winners. 1962. 

One path .we shall never 
choose, and that is the path 
of surrender, or submission. 
Our goal is not the victory of 
might, but the vindication of 
right: not peace at the ex 
pense of freedom, but both 
peace and freedom here in 
this hemisphere, and. we 
hope around the world. God 
willing, that goal. will be 
achieved. 

What kind of peace do I 
mean and what kind of peace 
do we seek:*Nor a Pax Am 
ericana enforced on the world 
by American weapons of war. 
Not the peace of the grave or 
the security of the slave. I 
am talking about genuine 
peace . . . the kind of peace 
that makes life on earth 
worth living . . . and the kind 
that enables men and nations 
to grow and to hope and build 
a better life for their chil- 
dren ... not merely peace 
for Americans' but peace for 
all men and women . . . not 

"merely peatfe in out time ttut 
peace in all time, 
. . . Commencement address, 

American University, June 
10, 1963. 
Now the time has come for 

this nation to fulfill its prom 
ise.   The  events  in  Birming 
ham .and elsewhere have so 
increased the cries for equal 
ity that no city or state  or 
legislative body can prudent- 
ly choose to ignore them . . . 
it is time to act in the Con- 
gress, in your state and local 
legislative body, and.  above 
all, in our daily lives. 

According to the ancient 
Chinese proverb, a Journey of 
1000 miles or even more, let 
single step. My fellow Amer- 
icans, let us take that first 
step. Let us, if we can, step 
back from the shadows of 
war and seek out the way o^ 
peace. And if that Journey is 
1000 miles or even llmore. 1^ 
history record that we, in thii 
land, at this time, took the 
first step. 

^ 

NEW Sparkletts 

The ideal drinking water for every metnber 
of the family 

#  Delicious Taate      # Added Nutritionil Iron, 
lodhie %  Meats Low Sodium Diet Require- 
ments #   Fluoridatvd —  Roducas     children's 
tooth decay up to 65%  . . .for life 

384-8757 
Mall to: Sparkletts Water of Nevada, Inc., 
3511  Spring Mountain Road,   Las Vegas,   Nevada, 
Please deliver Sparkletts Supreme drinking water 
regularly to my home. (Min. service: one 5-gallon 
bottle every 2 weeks. $1.95 per bottle inch tax.) 

Name  
Addrecs   
City  . '..  Phane 

^•^•MaM^aaeM M^ki 
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LOWEST J£T'PROP FARE! 
Honmp 

OS ANGELES 

It flights daily...a nonstopi -f And every flight is Jet-pcwered. You fly In pressurized, 
air-conditioned comfort aboard Bonanza's jet-prop F-27A Silver Dartsf^ Lowest Jet-prop 
ftrwt, tool San $18.20 over round trip first class fares. ••• Next time business or pleasurt 
€ttls you to Los Angeles, call Bonanza Air UnesI ^ ^ ^^ EACH WAY 

Appim »»fr dtr (t'ccpt on //•g/ifs ttprntint fiUf tttmttn • am antf U pm   g     ^T ROUND 
m m Umitt Utwttn noon »ft4 10pnt)on lOdtt (tlurn. Ml fvts plat tti. m %^ TfUP ONLY 

BONANZA AIR LINES 
For reservations call 736-2956 or your travel agent. 

*Jluuf,'ne OUL  
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

HORSE RACING 
Quarter * 

Horse 

ThoroiighBred # 

Lake Mead 
Mirror' 

' By BARBARA  OKELLEY 

I /vi fu/i rhini Don ns 
On the Grounds of tlx Tbundcrbird Hotel 

POST TIME NOON 
11 RACES DAILY 

The U. S. Coast Guard Au- 
xiliary, a strictly voluntary 
nonmilitary organization, 
met for installation of new of 
ficers for 1964, at the Lake 
Mead Marina Nov. 26, Com 
mander Lee Searls who had 
the office for two years turn 
ed over his office to the new 
Commander Dale Milfter. 

Lee was given a surprise 
gift of a burgee jacket as 
outgoing Commander. Bob 
Lee was last year's Vice 
Commander. Bill Trelease 
assumed that post. Everell 
Kyle will be the '64 Training 
Officer. Milo Matticks held 
the post for 1963. 

The appointive office of 
Secretary Treasurer will be 
ably held by Helen Searls 
who has done the job so well 
for   the   past  two   years. 

.The Auxiliary was created 
by Congress to aid boatmen 
in promoting water safety, 
to tend a helping hand to the 
boating public and to assist 
the Coast Guard by promot 
ing safety of  life at sea. 

Membership is op)en to all 
boatmen, who are U.S. citi 
zens over 17 years old and 
who own at least a quarter 
interest in a boat, yacht, pri 
vate airplane or licensed 
amateur radio station. The 
activities available cover a 
large range of interests, from 
boat cruises to classes in 
boat handling, races, and 
hel|}ing the Coast Guard in 
rescue work. 

Among those present at 
this meeting were 1st Class 
Bosun's Mate Nick Galash 
and his wife Martha, Bill and 
Fran Trelease, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Hold, Everell and 'Al' 
Kyle, Joe and Janice Tomlin 
son. Gene and Nadine Gatz- 
kcr Bob and Maria Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Milner, Paul 
Kirk, Leo and Maxine Corn 
ett, and Lee and Helyn Searls. 

There    is    a    membership 
drive on now and many ac- 
tivities are bejng planned for 

the coming year. 

... 1 

WE'RE PROUD 
OF THE 

HENDERSON BRANCH 
Now Underway 

j 

MEANWHILE 
WE'RE SERVING CUSTOMERS 

m OUR T^PORARY HEADQUARnRS 

AT PACIHC- and WATER STREETS 

SEE JAY BAGS TAD MANAGER 

THE   BEST 

BANK of LAS VEGAS 
MEAAteR FEDERAL DEPOSIT  INSURANCE CORrK>RATlON 

If you would like to know 
more about this fine organiz- 
ation call the U.S. Coast 
Guard Office 293 2291 or go 
by the Coast Guard building 
at Colorado and Ash. Mset 
ings are held every second 
and fourth Tuesday of each 
month at the Coast Guard 
building at 7:45 p.m. 

Have    you    been    curious 
about the dropping of the wa- 
ter tevel in Lake Mead? Ac 
cording to the Bureau of Rec 
lamation the Lake is 56' low- 
er than it was a year ago at 
this time. And it is due to go 
lower yet. The Lake will prob 
ably  be  about eighteen  foot 
lower yet. The lake will prob 
ably  be  about eighteen  foot 
lower  by   next   June.   Right 
now the Lake reaches about 
1141 foot above the mean sea 
level and has about le'/j mil 
lion acres of working water 
in it now so it is a long way 
from being dry. 

Foot Care 
For Students 

For most students the school 
year means hurried walks to and 
"from elasseg, frequent stair 
climbing, fast-paced gym ses- 
•ions — and tired feet! 

The wise student, therefore, 
establishes a footcare program 
with a year 'round beauty and 
health routine. To help you. Dr. 
William M. SchoU, world famous 
foot authority offers these tips: 

\    «    f 

Keep feet clean —Tjathe them 
daily. Pay attention to backs of 
heels and between toes. Rub 
briskly with a dry towel and then 
apply foot powder. 

In addition, apply soft cushion- 
ing pads to tender spots, corns or 
callooBcs. Also wear proper shoes 
— sturdy leather shoes with firm 
arch support and low heel are 
best for daily wear. Use foot 
powder—daily applications in the 
shoes help absorb excessive foot 
perspiration. 

This easy fool eare routine 
should eliminate most problems 
dealing with the feet. 

cswd «be«t akow ia 
and LM V«fMl bio7 

Moato CmAm •xetteacat, 
> flott, HvaiaMnk pool, 

jropicQna 
For show rosorvations, 

call 736-4949 

EVERYTHING'S DUCKY — Chi«f Naturalist Ted Whitmoyer of the Lake 
Moad Racroation Araa, «aught O. L. Branthoover and his son, John, in ac- 
tion as tho fathar-son duo took time out to feed the ducks 

JACK ENTRATTER 
Presents s 

The Will  Mastin  Trio 
i STARRING 

Sammy Davis, Jr 
AND 

Aiigie and Margo 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MlJSir 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WES^i 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY  AT 8:15  AND  1? MIONIGM^ 

FOR SHOW RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 735-3464 

i -._ 

p r-        rME !^^4^ ^4^i^^ 
1 -••»••> 

1               tJ' 

iflcaose your 
contliiaiig leeds require a 

coitmuiig iiue oi eremi 

11! lifii wm 
HJMicoiiiMHrs iMiM iicee»iff 

Iwfe Is ail 

rhsl Wsslsnr s 

Importowt aid to nwney planninc a way to us* your home equity as an Opsn-End seuree of 
Yoiv Pint WsalOTi HoAMOimsf't UMn Account can quickly provide the money for a Goltace 
your CtllWr«n>..r«medailnc and Intpraving your property...amergenclM...purcli*sinc a 

r any eOier need. First Westwn reataes that your money needs are constantly diangint; 
•aMieii to today's financiai preblsm must be met with an ay* to the fubira. To tliis and. 

staff of trained loan counsaiors Is always ready to serve you. Even If your Iwme Itas 
wHnanced, R will pay you to slop bi and Inquire about the convenient way to use your 

a source of needed ftinds...a Homeowner's Loan Account at First Westsni Sawbics. 

FUST WESTEIN SAVIN6S 
AND UkAN AMOCUTION 

nil 

1122 Milk 29lfe at/ 

. ^^- - <*-^ 
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Christmas Toys 
Net Big Warning 

Safety experts Dr. Albert 
H. Domm issued a warning 
to Boulder City and Hender 
son parents concerning the 
selection of harmless Christ 
mas toys this week. 

"Random selection of toys 
could mar your holiday sea 
•on," he said. 

He pointed out that many 
of the festive season's acci 
dents could be prevented if 
parents would choose toys 
wisely—and tram their chil' 
dren to use them safely. 

"No child should be given 
a potentifrily hazardous toy 
unless he is mature enough to 
accept the responsibility of 
using it and unless his par 
ents assure themselves that 
they will take time to teach 
the child its safe use." 

To help keep those tradi- 
tional jingle bells as merry 
as ever. Dr. Domm listed 
hazards that should be avoid 
ed: 

1. ojbects with sharp or 
rough edges that can cut and 
scratch. 

2. toys too heavy for a 
child's strength. 

3. toys featuring removable 
parts that could easily he 
swallowed. 

4. poisonous paint. • 

5. even such seemingly safe 
items a dolls and stuffed 
animals, if they have glass 
eyes that can come loose. 

6. chemicals that may ex 
plode%or poison, 
7. toys requirijlg the use of 
electricity or flame that could 
ignite, shock or bum. 

8.    games   featuring   mis 
siles as darts, arrows, air ri 
fles   or   dangerous   tools   as 
wood      carving   sets,   screw 
drivers,  claw  hammers,  un 
less there is a certaintly that 
they will   be   used   by   older I 
children under adult supervi { 
sion. 

COMPLETE COURSE — Twelve engineers and 
4-S formula. The purpose of the course is to 
division heads at Hoover Dam recently completed 
a training course called "plain letters", or the 
4-S formula. The purpose of the course is to 
purge   government    letters   of   "gobbleygook." 

Graduates, from left, are Mrs. B. M. Bates, R. S. 
Welsh, Dee O. Tovime, H. R. Hartzell, E. E. Blan- 
chard, Harry C. Hail, J. M. Boyles, J. A. Berg, 
Stephen Chubbs, Ross E. Salter, C. R. Bilderback, 
E. S. Kyle and Morgan J. Sweeney. Mrs. Bates., 
acted as instructor. (Bureau of Reclamation 
photo.) 

8HOP«t 
LOCAL BTOR 

AUTO GLASS TUB  ENCLOSURES 
ALL  GLASS  NEEDS 

HENDERSON GUSS CO. 
38 NAVY ST. 565-9252 

Henderson,   Nevada 

NOW ... GOLF COURSE HOMES 
in 

HENDERSON 

Rack Moimtaiii 
This model is but one of the many 
bc'Mtifu! BLACK MOUNTAIN EST.ATE 
homes you may choose from. 

Henderson's raost exclusive residential area 
Here is tibe ultimate in a home... every aspect of gracious 
Hving is heightened by the superb blending of site and 
design. 

Spacious 3 and 4-bedroom homes located on the golf 
oouise. Each with luxuiy details, emphasizing starring new 
styHngs, convenience innovations, and fresh concepts of 
QIQIiy Qpicofaxt. 

See these prestige homes now under construction priced 
from $21,950 to $30,650 ... excellent terms. 

For Information 
SECURITY REALTY 

121 WATER ST., HENDERSON v/^ 565-3300 
or 

SALES OFFICE ON THE SITE 
PHONE 565-4122 

Another Quality Project By PARADISE ^M      HOME9 

AAocMSJD-40 

Gets rid of food wastes right at the kitchoi ihik 
before it has a chance to become garbage. And it 
grinds all types of food wastes, even fruit pits and 
bones faster and better, and flushes them down 
the drain. Easy to install, economical to mt^%Xe. 

RCAVICTOR Aew Msia 

©®[L®B TV 
Tuns your Color TV from 
your easy chairl "Wireless 
Wizard" full-function n- 
mote control changes chan* 
nels, tunes "tint" antf 
"color," adjusts volume up 
or down through a complete 
range. Magic Monitor TV 
Alert lets you turn TV off 
and back on remotely. It 
also turns all power com* 
ptetety offl Come in ter • 
demonstration! 

PRICED FROM 

$449.00 
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TELEVISION 

AAorfc 30 Model RKE9958 

There's dramatic new styling in Connoiasetir. And 
^ more convenience in its cooki^. These are the things 
' you'll like: Automatic rotisseriesBar-B-Kewer*® oven 

• Automatic Mealtimer* • Radiant-heat broiler • 
Automatic surface unit • Pull-out cooktop. •net 

4i;SPEED AUTOMATIC TABLE TOP BUY 

TIM POLONAISE 
4VA1 S«ri«s 

RCAVICTOR PORTABLE 

"VICTROLA"' PHONOGRAPH 
• Lowest-priced RCA Victor auto- 
matic phonograph • Four-speed 
Studiomatic changer plays any 
size or speed of monophonic rec- 
ord automatically 

OUR PRICE 

Th* ALLER 
S«ri*i 34'B-22-M 

RCA VICTOR Miv Hstefiy 
• 23' tube (overall diag.)-282 sq. 
In. picture • Super-powerfui 
"New Vista" Tuner • 22^00 volts 
of picture power (design average) 
• Dependable Space Age Sealed 
Circuitry • Extended-range Duo* 
Cone speaks 

OUR PRICE 

$57.95 $199 w.T 

\ 

30* CONNOISSEUR   ; 
RANGi 

^ new kind of 
electric range 

; ..with double 
ovens 

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY; 
AT 

Boulder Appliance 
WHERE THEY APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS 

1268 Wyoming St. PH. 293-2671 
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING 

WE SELL 

A i 



'Are Americans Ashamed To Be Identified 
With Moral Decencyr FBI Chief Asb 

By MKKI HARTZELL 

Graduation has finally 
^^Be and gone for my begin 
^K Novice class. First 
tnbe went to Dr. Carol Whit 
;Tnoyer and her (Tolden Re 
Iriever, "Jody", after win 
jiing the runoff which broke 
ahe tie with Diana Jones and 
her German Shorthaired 
I'ointer, "Missy". 

' Tim Rowland's Beagle. 
"Waggie". was the "Most 
Improved ' dog of the class 
and Colleen Ashley's German 
ey". would definitely be in 
^he ribbons at any ol)edience 
4rial, once she learns the 
"Stand  for   Examination". 

I blso wish to thank Paula 
5Worton, Jan Jones, Thea 
Johson. and Maurice Hast 
ings for their cooperation and 
"hard work in helping to make 
\he graduation exercises a 
success. 

While I am on the subject. 
') would like to give a belated 
4)ublic "thank you" to have 
^gas Valley Dog Obedience 
•CSA for the lovely silver 
i-^-m bracelet they gave me 
idi?*judging their last Prac 
li«i Match. 

By J. Edgar Hoover 

Are we Americans asham- 
ed to be identified today with 
decency and morality? Are 
we forsaking the time tested 
principles upon which our 
great country was founded 
for a substandard, more ac 
commodating code of con 
duct 

There appears to be a pre 
ponde ranee of .evidence to 
indicate a truthful reply to 
these questions has to be in 
the affirmative. However, 
here a true answer is t h e 
"wrong" answer, and it is 
higt time righteous, freedom 
loving people take a closer 
look at what is happening to 

, 1. know summertime is 
when we usually think about 
^tallies but I Ix'lieve it would 
pe a good idea right now for 
IiQ of us to check our dog's 
Itabies Certificates to find out 
wlicn their next shot is due. 
frhe use of this serum has 
1)0en a great help in the pre- 
vention of rabies. 

In the fifteen year period 
19161961 the total rabi?s cas 
es "xlroppcd from 10.872 to 
^.470 with the greatest con 
tributing component in the de 
tline being the 92 |)er cent ds 
t;rease in canine rabies, 
which feel from 8,384 cases 
in 1946 to only 594 in 1962. ac 
Ipording to a report by the 
jTommunicable Disease Cen 
t*.of the United States Pub 
lifilealth Service. 

ymio areas New England 
and the Mountain States 
ihave reported little or no ra 
bies since 1951. The most 
marked decreases  have  tak- 

JUDY MEETS JETS. Steward- 
ess Judy Stillwell proves that all 
jets do not fly as she inspects 
the new Eureka fan jet poweriil 
vacuum cleaner. Behind her at 
Chicago's O'Hare International 
Airport is an American Airlines 
Astrojet, part of the airline's 
fan jet fleet. 

The Eureka "Prince 11" has a 
new fan jet motor which creates 
jet stream air current at the 
nozzle—a hijrh velocity air 
movement that caVriea away 
deepest dirt, freshens rugs 
through and through in "jet 
speed" time. It is dynamically 
balanced and rubber-mounted 
for   quift,   efficient   operation. 

The appliance weighs le.ss 
than 20 pounds' complete with 
five accessory cleaning tools, in- 
cluding a floor and wall brush, 
carried inside. 

en place in the South Atlantic 
and East South Central re 
gions. 

Wildlife rabies accounts for 
an increasing percentage of 
the total cases of animal ra 
bies each year. Earlier, foxes 
appeared to be the most im- 
portant active reservoir of in- 
fection, but now skunk rabies 
have assumed a dominant 
role. 

During the fifteen year pe- 
riod, the number of rabid 
bats reported annually has 
also increased, so says the 
GainesJj)og "Resiearch   Cen 
ter:  rr 

perplexing and controversial 
problems facing our Nation. 
Why? Primarily, it is be 
cause of Individual and col 
lective moral cowardice on 
the part of our society. 

We do not have the cour 
age to stand in conflict with 
the mad rush for material 
wealth, indulgence, and so 
cial prestige. We are condon 
ers and app>easers of a prac- 
tice which we distrust and 
disapprove but which we will 
not overtly oppose. 

The lack of morality and 
integrity stems from a false 
sense of values. Many per 
sons are so preoccupied with 
selfishness and greed they 
no longer know — nor care 
for that matter — where 
honor stops and dishonor 
commences. Others are sim- 
ply confused. Rationalization 
and double standards have 
so clouded some moral prin 
ciples that right and wrong 
are no longer clearly dis 
tinguishable. 

Moral retrogression is not 
confined to any one group or 
sector of our country. This 
social illness is^ universal. 
Immorality rears its ugly 
head in every American in- 
stitution     and     profression. 
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None is free from its stigma. 
It is reflected equally a s 

much in corporative price- 
fixing as in teen age vandal 
ism: in payoffs to politicians 
as in classroom cheating; in 
sports world briberies as in 
law enforcement scandals: 
and in income tax returns 
padding as in voting frauds. 

Immorality itself is not the 
only danger of the crisis. 
Some theorists suggest our 
moral standards be scrapped 
for a less restrictive code by 
which our moral derelictions 
can be justified. Such think 
ing is a flight from respons 
ibility and an accelerant to 
further moral decadence. If 
the destruction of our great 
Nation itself were the goal of 
these advocates, they could 
not devise a better means to 
achive it. 

With the approach of the 
joyous Holiday Season, let 
us God - loving people shoul 
der our moral responsi 
Dillties. not flee from them. 
Let us stand proud and erect, 
champions all, for morality, 
integrity, and godliness. Let 
us assure that it may always 
be said of our country, ".Am 
erica is gteat because she is 
good." 

Jailbird Swaps Coop for Cooler 
One smart cockatiel flew 

the coop, tired of his freedom 
and turned himself over to 
the Police. The Kelleys knew 
they had a smart bird ana 
now they've proof of it. 

Very tame the cockatiel en- 
joys riding on the head and 
shoulders of members of the 
family. He was free of his 
cage as usual when he was 
taken   outside   to  enjoy   the 
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DANTE'S 
IS LAKE MEAD BLVD.,HENDERSON 

• • 
Fine Food Served 5:30 to 11:45 

^ STEAKS 
^ LOBSTER 
* CHICKEN 

STEAK SANDWICH   $1.95 

PACKAGE GOODS 
and 

PIZZAS TO GO 

lovely weather. Suddenly he 
The wind caught him as he 
flew and he spiraled high out 
was startled and took flight, 
of sight. 

The Kelleys searched long 
and late for him until it was 
too dark to see well. Early 
the next morning they start 
ed their search again. And 
where was the bird (Captain 
Kidd by name) during all 
this time? 

Tired by his long flight 
Captain IQdd lit on the street 
in front <# 700 A Street wftere 
help came promptly, as Po 
lice Officer Jeff Jefferson 
topped his patrol car and 
walked over to Kidd. 

Captain     Kidd    gratefully 
hopped onto the hand of Of 

ficer Jefferson and then onto 
his shoulder where he rode to 
the Police Station. 

At the Police Station Cap- 
tain Charlie Weaver had Cap- 
tain Kidd released to his cus- 
tody and took him home, 
where his little daughter Lin- 
da helped the guest relax 
with seed and water. 

Next morning Nona Peters' 
sons helped the Kelleys as 
they searched for the bird, 
then went home and told their 
mother what had happened. 
Nona works for the Police 
Department and told -her 
boys where the bird was. 
They told the Kelleys who 
thankfully went after their 
bird. 

Pr<^)erly enough that was 
Thanksgi%'ing Day. 

LANGLEY RITES—Joyce Mandrusiak, Las Ve- 
gas, became the bride of Larry Langley Oct. 19 
at Grac^ Community Church with the Rev. Guy 
Holliday officiating. A reception followed at the 
Elks Lodge. (Knighton photo) 
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MON. thro THURS. — 3  P. M. to 2 A. M. 
FRI., SAT. & SUN. — 12 Neon to 2 A.M. 

ALBRIGHT 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

117 NO. THIRD ST., LAS VEGAS — PH.382-0787 
WE  SERVICE WHAT WE  SELL 

Park Free Next Door While YoirShop At Our Store 

I,/  I 

ARE YOU RENTING? 
Would You Like To Own Your Own Home? 

THE HOUSE TO SEE IS... 
CHECK THESE STARUT E ESTATE FEATURES! 

Built-in Gas Range & Oven      • 40-Gallon Gas Water Heater 

Pre-Finished Ash Cabinets      ^ Thermostatically Controlled 

All Off-Site Improvements '••'ced Air Heating 
Are in and Paid For ^ Generous Storage Area 

* 

•( 
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DIRECTIONS 
TAKE LAKE MEAD DRIVE TO 

IVY STREET, TURN ON 
IVY AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS 

UNIT NO. 3 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
CENTER 

rv •¥«*••««••«• 

STARUTE 

ESTATES 

SECURITY REALTY 
ARTHUR ESPINOZA, 

BROKER 
LEONARD DAVIS 

SALESMAN 
BILL PEISKER, 

SALESMAN 
565-4064 AAODEL OFFICE 

565-3300 REALTY OFFICE 

VA 
No Down 

;   FHA 
Low Down 

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOMES 
FAMILY ROOM % BATHS 

r 
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SANTA CUUS 

folfifi €»M1P 

IMM 
Rig^t now is the time to join Bank of Nevada's Christmas Club 
for 1964. Then next November we'll be able to send you a healthy 
check to help with your Christmas shopping. 
For example, this year the average Club member received $160.00. 
TTiat kind of money can help you get the Christmas spirit in a 
hurry. Everybody lies to give presents, but it's not much fvm to 
think about bills. It's much nicer when you have the money ready. 
Bank of Nevada makes it easy to save. Choose from two plans: 
weekly deposit, or the automatic monthly plan (money is 
automatically transferred from your checking accoimt to your 
Christmas Club account each month). 
Do your bit to help Santa. Join our Club for next year. Don't 
put it off. Why not stop in while you're out shopping? 

YOURS TO SPEND 

NEXT CHRISTMAS 

DEPOSIT EACH WEEK 

FOR SO WEEKS 

S 50 plus interest 

$ 100 plus interest 

$ 250 plusinterest 

$ 500 plus interest 

SltoO plus Interest 

$ 1 
»2 
15 
$10 

$20 

\ 
LAS  VeOAS OFFICES: 

First * Carson (Hsad Office) 

Carson Boulsvard 

On ths Strip 

Wast Charloston 

Charlaston Plaza 

MeCarran Airport 

HENDERSON 

BOULDEK CITY 

10 
^\^y\A's 

\ 

BANK W NEVADA 
^ 

\^ 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

• - ^- - ^-^^^ . . x.^  ...,   ^ . . ..-.., 
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